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The Cablegram Docs Not Mention the Raw
Product, but There Is Hope in a

Rising Market

Their Houses, the Fear of Fires

Apparently Having Passed Away.
'

I '

' Associated Press Cablegram to the Pacific Commercial Advertiser.)

SAN FRANCISCO, April 29
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llf (Associated Press Cablegrams.)

After tonight, lights will be permit
ted in all houses until 11 o'clock.

V NEW YORK, April 29. The prices of all grades of sugar have
advanced ten cents a hundred.
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This manifestation of an upward tendency in the prices of sugar will bgood news to Hawaii, coming at an opportune time. It is true that there ia nomention in the cablegram of raw sugars, aud the wording of the cablegram isthat usual in talking of refined only, nevertheless there is hope in a risinrmarket.
An advance of ten cents a hundred would mean two dollars a short ton,The last previous quotation for raw sugar was $68.40 a ton. It was as high as1.325 m March last, but several drops brought the price down.

- Apparently, the fear of fire is passing from the minds of those in authority
ia San Francisco. It will be remembered that the earlier cablegrams from the
scene of the disaster stated repeatedly that there were no lights in the houses
left standing, and that no fires were permitted, even for cooking purposes, the
citizens being compelled to prepare their meals at common open fires in the
streets. The precaution was understandable, in view of the fact that the gas
mains were broken, and there was constant danger from this source, and from
the presence of combustible stuff in the ruins and in the houses leffr standing.

Apparently, life is getting back to something like the normal plane in the
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0stricken city, and people are commencing to live once more free from the appre

hensions that must have beset them ever since the earthquake shock on the
GERMAN GOVERNMENT

AFTER SPEED MANIACSearly morning of April 18.
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SOLDIERS WILL SHOOT
ALL CAUGHT LOOTING

B RLIN, April 29. The government has introduced a bitt in
the Reichstag obliging automobilists to pay life annuities to victims
of their carelessness, cr to the dependents of such victims in the
event of death being caused. if
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The spirit of a disposition to take the speed maniacs in hand, whicfc haa
been increasing in Europe, particularly of late years because of the alarming
number of automobile accidents, has led the German government to proposo-Ihi- s

most effective measure. There has been a great deal of the tendency among
autoists to think that the roads belonged to them, and the tendency is growing.

THE RUSSIAN TERRORISTS

WARRING ON POLICE

Associated Press Cablegram Afternoon Service.)

OAKLAND, April 28. The S. S. Alameda wilj sail tomorrow,
April 29, for Honolulu. She will be the first vessel to leave for
Honolulu since the disaster.

Sightseers are looking over the ruins in San Francisco. The
soldiers have been ordered to shoot all those caught looting.

Car fares are to go to the relief of those burned out. . .

All the libraries of the city were destroyed.

FRASER CABLES DAILY

BATCH OF GOOD NEWS
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BULLOCK AND JONES BUILDING, ON SUTTER STREET,

BETWEEN KEARNEY AND MONTGOMERY.I oooooooooc oooeoo osoaoootoooOf
"he chief of police and one policemanODESSA, April 29.

have been assassinated.e CUIT COURTCL EI REPEL
k OAKLAND, April 28, 1906

Co-tremo- r' Honolulu: Believe Praser has Hawaiians well in hand. Some CHIEF'S
Evidently, the terrorist party is still active in Eussia, and the troubles of

:he Czar are by no means ended. This is the second Russian dispatch that haa
come since the San Trancisco disaster, and the tone of both has been ominous.
The former cablegram, received on April 26, said that the power of De Witte
wa3 waning. His is the only power in Russia that has held any promise of sup-
pressing extreme revolution.

sailing Alameda tomorrow.

Chief Clerk Buckland received the above cable, without signature, yes

terday afternoon and he believer, that it must have been sent by Mr. Spreckels,

ROOSEVELT TAKES AN OUTING.
Lindsay, made the following state-
ment last night:

"I was very much surprised to see
the interview with Chief Clerk Smith
in this afternoon's Bulletin. In view
of the condition of things, I do not

It went the rounds of the upper floor
of the Judiciary buildin? yesterday
mominar that Henry Smith, chief clerk
of ths department, had made a state-
ment to the afternoon press asserting
substantially thai Kellett was not. the
only clerk whose accounts were short.

WASHINGTON, April 29. The President has gone for an
outing down the Potomac.

DOWIE IS AT ZION.Straightway there was trouble brew-
ing.

Job Batchelor, the successor of
as clerk to First Judge De Bolt,

think it was right, if he is correctly
reported, to give out a statement ii
that manner, for it throws suspicion

, for a time on every clerk in the de- -i

partment.
"From the beginning I have refused

to sign checks drawn upon the court
funds in the bank, for the reason that
I did not have the custody of, or in
anywise control, the deposits. When-
ever occasion arose for the drawing of
moneys out of the funds so deposited,
so far as affairs in the court to which
I am attached are concerned former'y

CHICAGO, April 29. Dowie has returned to Zion.said:
'It is not right that such a state

whose office Is now undoubtedly established in Oakland.

LAST NIGHT'S UST OF SAVED. ..

, SAN FRANCISCO, 7:35 p. m., April 28, 1906.

TO ATKINSON, HONOLULU.
The-followin- are reported safe and well:
MBS. N. J. COLEMAN, 1721 Webster.

' .R, L. GREENE, Palo Alto.
" WHITEFIELD, 1225 Hayes.

MRS. B. NELSON, Presidio Barracks.
; W. W. T. BERRILL, 3029 Van Ness.

JVIISS K. MITCHELL, 332 Spruce.
; WM. MUTCH, 332 Spruce.
' A. H. HOGG FAMILY, 341 Eighth avenue. Notify Hogg, Lihue.

'
M. CABRAL, Oakland. Wants transportation; refers to Louis Cabral and

Marion Sousa.
MRS. HUT CHINS, daughter, 2917 California.
MISS P. DeLONG, 2917 California.
E. CHING, 214 Carl street.
J. W. SANTOS, Twentieth street, Presidio. Request Mary Santos, care

Cecil Brown, cable $20.
D. A. CORD'S WIFE, 3976 Twenty-fift- h street.
MRS. STARBIRD FAMILY, 40 Cassels street.
MRS. A. FENNELL, 502 Steiner street.
JL W. FULLER, 502 Steiner street.

; .Jit S. BENTS, Presidio.
.MRS. G. H. PAUL, 2127 Fillmore street.

ment should be published without the CHINESE STEAMEBname of any clerk that Mr. Smith
knows to have a shortage in his ac

J Russian troops from Vladivostok to
Odessa collided with and sunk the Chf-- I
nese steamer Benton. Thirty were
drowned.

CITY FLOODED.
J ST. PETERSBURG. Russia. April 28.

IS'

I,

SUNK 61 TROQPSeiPcounts. There are several clerks who
have received, court moneys and such

i .a sweeping statement involves au 01

them in suspicion. I do not like it at
The city of Yeniseisk has been flooded

'by the Yenesei river.
Cablegrams After- - DISASTROUS AVALAXOHES.

under Judge Gear and now under Judye
Lindsay I would verify the correct-
ness of the transaction upon presenta-
tion before advising the judge on the
matter. Thereupon the judge would
affix his signature, and then the check
would be countersigned by one of the

(Continued on page 11.)

(Associated Pressall."
noon Service.'CLERK SIMS TALKS.

W. R. Sims, clerk to Second Judg
J NAPLES. April 2S. Rain and wind In

SINGAPORE, April 28. The British the Vesuvius region are causing disas-fihi- p

Caversham Grange, carrying 3,000 trous avalanches.

;
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JAMES FENNELL, 330 Frederick street.
T. R. LUCAS, 18th and Church streets.
MRS. LAURA BUFFANDEAU, EVA BUFFANDEAU, 1715 Broadway.
MRS. M. HAIGHT, 1809 Sutter street.

JSAM ROSE, 2760 Pine street. .

MRS. C. J. GREENE, 7212 Tennessee street.
ELLEN PEARCE, Tasso, Palo Alto. Notify Hilo.

. E. VANDEERLIN FAMILY. Notify Irish, Kau.
CLARENCE LEVY, SIDNEY LEVY, 600 Devisadero street.

1 MABEL TURRILls 1906 Ashbury avenue, Berkeley. (

CHRISTINA McINTYRE, 2759 Mission. !

"MES. S. HAKTMAN, 4038 Seventeenth street.
"

M. HODNETT, 3333 Twenty-firs- t street.
. C. PEACOCK FAMILY, 2709 Buchanan.

.3". BROADBENT, 2007 Sutter.
A. BOTTOMLEY, care Alexander, Sixteenth street, Oakland.

:EOBERT.LEWIN, wife, 2531 Ellsworth street. ! IZ
TESSA ORLETT, 8 Octavia.

"

W. BENNETT, 791 Fourteenth street.
CHAS. THOMPSON, 636 Waverly street, Palo Alto.

SHEPARD, 3221 Briggs avenue, Alameda.

E. KXTTRIDGE, California Door Co., 16th and Wood street.

EMMA TAYLOR, 2308 California street.

i . ... r . ( '
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Notify
" R. MOLER, 4214 Twenty-sixt- h street.
ARTHUR HACKETT, care McClish, Ilealdsburg, Sonoma County.

LMrs. Edith Berger.
OMA HOLLAND, sails on the Alameda.

N. PODMORE FAMILY, 1209 Guerrero street.

ED. NELSON, 2707 Pine street.
V (Continued on Page 2.)

FROM THIS POINT WESTERN ADDITION REFUGEES FROM THE SAN FRANCISCO FIREQUAHAI7TINE STATION, MEIGGS WHARF.
PROBABLY EMBARKED FOR OAKLAND.
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ECONOMY OPPO
OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO MOTHERS
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In order to gain room we begin Monday morning a most impor-

tant sale of seasonable goods at almost half their value. The line

consists of
Fleisher's Worsted Yarns

THE FLEISHER YARNS are the best. They .are imi

form, lofty and elastic, and are dyed in a full line of beautifu

All Wool Albatross
The leading material of the season. Stylish, light weight,

and suitable for this climate. White, black and all the leadinsr
shades. Double width. 65c a yard.rfnhlf in everv vvav and will stand fyliflsSaim
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the test of wear and washing.

We have a full line of white, black and colors.

FLEISHER'S SHETLAND FLOSS

FLEISHER'S GERMANTOWN ZEPHYR

FLEISHER'S ICE WOOL

All Wool Twilled Flannel
Good for men's wear. Navy blue and scarlet. Regular 60c

quality. Slightly imperfect. On sale at 37c yard.
CHILDREN'S AND I -- FANTS

These goods are all washable, nicely trimmed with lace or em

broidery and just right for warm weather.
Try our new line of

Sale Begins Monday Morning, April 30, 1906.
All Lace Tan Hose, 35c per More New Belts

This time a sample line of leather belts of high grades,
only one of a kind. From 75c to $1.50.Pair; all Sizes Children's Muslin

and Embroidery
Hats.

Children's Poke
Bonnets.

Very stylish and
becoming ; washable
and nicely trimmed
with lace or em-
broidery ; in all
white, light blue,
pink, and cardinal.
$.75 Bonnets for $.40

" "1.00 .65
" "1.25 .90

THE NEW LINGERETTE DRESS PROTECTOR

No sewing. Slips on like a corset cover. 75c.

$ .75 Hats for $ .45
" ".go .50
" "1.00 .65
" "1.25 .80
" "1.50 .90
" "1.75 1.00
" "2.00 1.25

" "2.50 1.60
"2.75 0

" "3.75 2.50
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New Line of Ladies' Black
Silk Dress Skirts

Very stylish; very latest cut and style; exceedingly hand-
some. From $12.00 upwards.1.50 1.00

x.35
" 1.60

2.00
2.50

Infants' Muslin
Bonnets.

All washable; cute

Our new line of

Mercerized White Goods;
will surely please you. Exquisite designs, with a very silky

finish. Mercerized Madras; all new patterns, at 30c, 35c,
and 40c. a yard

Mercerized Oxfords at 35c. a yard.

Mercerized White Crepe at 25c. a yard.

styles; including the
Dutch and French Ladies' Long Silk CoatsBonnets.

Only one of a kind. Very stylish and swell. In black, navy
blue, and grey.

2.75 1.90
Sun Bonnets.

Made of good ma-
terial; trimmed with
neat embroidery or
lace.
25c Sun Bonnets 15c

" "50c 37V2C
75C " 'V 45c" "90c 65c
Poke Sun Bonnets.
$ .50 Bonnets 25c

1.25 " 65c

$ .25 Bonnets $ .10
"50 .25
"75 -- 40

1.00 " .60
1.25 " .80

"1.50 1 .00
"

5 1. 15
"2.00 1.25
"2.25 1.40
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GENEROUS FRASER CABLES DAILY
BATCH OF GOOD NEWSRE

RESPONSEBOOKSP0E'S

business here in coal, lime and lumber
and has evidently decided to make
further effort to obtain local patronage
now that San Francisco's resources
are temporarily crippled.

Kxn"j:'HfKSf.S' " is' as? s ;igg S it
M

Xi RESURGAM. 5?
W- 51!

i By Tom McGiffin. X
w
'! We cannot place the wreath up-- 5?

S on thy bier
k" Thou art not gone, tho Death '!
M seemed very near; M

S Let jealousy now weep disconso- - 3?
33 late! 3?
! Stand fast, proud pillar of the T

51 Golden Gate! M.

a m

Subscriptions for San
Francisco From
Other Islands.

The contributions to the San Fran- -
cis'j'j relief fund are now coming in
from the other islands, and, as was
the case among the Honolulu sub- -

(Continued from Page I.)
A. CHAMBERLAIN FAMILY, 2317 Charming Way, Berkeley.
MARY DOYLE. 2151 Fifteenth street.
MRS. L. BEAL, 2901 Pacific avenue.
LISBON, SCHWEITZER, LARKSPUR and A. H. McGREGOR, Stockton,

California.
ALLEN DUNN, 271 Lisbon street.

'MRS. T. SPENCER FAMILY, 915 Hampshire street. '
W. K. McCOMBER, North' Berkeley.
MRS. PETRIE, 1461 Nineteenth street, Oakland.
DALTON HARRISON, 310 Thirteenth street, Oakland. ' ' f

MOTHER OF MRS. C. McBRYDE, Mills Valley.
MRS. M. E. MURPHY, Santa Clara. Tell Mrs. Pillar to come.
MARY BELDING, Point Richmond.
MRS. SAM DICKSON, 2308 California street, Berkeley. ; .

W. NEEDHAM'S FAMILY, Floriston, Cal.
W. G. ROWLAND, Jr., 3720 Army street. '

LILLY PICKARD, Gait, Cal;
EVA ROE'S MOTHER, Floriston, Cal.
GEORGE BALCH, 67 Scott street.
J. A. FARRAN, Vallejo.

FRASER.
THE AFTERNOON LIST.

Fraser sent the following list to Governor Atkinson yesterday afternoon:
SAN FRANCISCO, April 28, 10:56 HARRY TT7CK family. 1024 Ellis.

A. M. To ATKINSON. Honolulu: MRS. M. QUINTON. 10 Chattanooga
JOHN S. ELLIS and wife, Brent-- 1 street.

'KENNA STILL

WORKS AT HUT

Few people have not read "The Raven" and "The
Bells," poems by Edgar Allen Foe, but his wonderful prose
works have only recently begun to be appreciated.

Poe's marvelous imagination has originated many
splendid short stories which have been the inspiration of
many more recent writers.

Dr. A. Conan Doyle, for instance, admits using Poe's
"Dupin" as the model for his "Sherlock Holmes."

If you want to get a glimpse of Poe's great genius get
a set of his books.

Set, beautifully bound, $10.
Do., more elaborate, $15.
Sold on easy payments.

scribers. there has been a readv re-- j
sponse to the requests of the soliciting

, committees. Yesterday Hilo, Lahaina,
jKthala and Wailuku were heard from,
the collectors asked to serve by she
Territorial Committee at those points

!

(announcing a total of at least S1500,

part of which was forwarded.
Carl S. Smith, of Hilo. writes to

McKerma, Superintendent of the ca-

ble company at San Francisco, "who

rose into prominence as the man who
after working for forty-eig- ht hours
with little food and no sleep, sent out
news of San Francisco's plight to the
world, is still at the cable hut near the
Cliff House. His entire staff is with
him. They are comfortably housed,
having a number of rooms in tho cable
station. McKenna has not been back
to the city since the morning of the
earthquake.

Secretary Wood that in the neighbor-- ;
hood of $1000 has been raised by him

j with the assistance of Judse Parsons.
'Tiiis sum is for the most part subscrib- -

wood, Cal.ed among the employes of the Hilo
t

SEBELLE. 3064 SacramentoWill. T.
street.

tiisii.fss houses, as the headquarters
for these firms are principally in Ho-

nolulu, where the firm subscription. MINNIE ALDRICH and family, So- -
Wm. G. Lyon Company, Limited.

Hotel and Fort St., Upstairs.
NOTES.

Brainerd H. Smith has received a
cable from the Hidalgo Plantation
and Commercial Co. saying that their

Notify Vasconcellos, Kahului, MAN-
UEL well. 70S Golden Gate avenue.

MRS. JOHN HANSMANN. San Lui9
Obispo.

FRANK WILLIAMS. GEO. ENGLE,
GEO. SHORES, WM. MALIANA. all
at Idora' Park. Oakland.

HARRY WAGENER, 1S15 Wollsey,
S. Berkeley. '

GERALD KING. 4134 Gilbert, Oak-
land.

HENRY NAAI, 523 Stanyan.
SAM KAXELA wife. Oakland.
BILL FERNANDEZ, Oakland.
Tell Wilson, Irwin Co., cable ALEX.

COCKBURN $100, care Fraser.
DOUGLAS M. FYFE, 537 Fell.
W. A. LEONARD family. 403 Clay-

ton; notify Hilo.
A. LEVY, 1718 O'Farrell.

FRASER.

noma.
MRS. WM. P. STINSON, JENNINGS

and JIpLEES, 1510 Benton. Alameda:
notify transport Logan.

MRS. A. F. DIXON, 3231 Oxford, N.
Berkeley.

W. L. BROMLEY, 570 E. 11th street,
Oakland.

ANNE KENNEY and family, 103 Ney
street.

B. J. RICE, ALLAN JUDD. Sullivan
Barn Station. Mission and Charles.

GRACE BUCHANAN DUNN. 271
Lisbon.

har been made.
From the employes of the Pioneer

MiU Co., at Lahaina, Maui, A. Hal-Lr- sr

sent a draft for S2.4S.50, with a
letter stating that a i2-e- amount
would have been forthcoming had
l.tr.- - been more time allowed for the

canvass. He will forward any addt-lien- s
to the subscription list.

Th. subscriptions from Wailuku will
be sent forward on the Claudine, C.
B. Weller. chairman of the Wailuku
committee, writing that funds were
being collected at that noint.

A money order for $73.50 has been re-
ceived from H. L. Holstein, of Kohala,
who says that there will be mora to
follow on the next steamer, when t.ie
list --.veil be forwarded.

JRPRMBSE
Just Received

COMPLETE ASSORIT1ENT

loss is slight and the records are all
safe. . j

I S I I . j

A cablegram received from Jared
Smith yesterday stated that he will
return to Honolulu on the Moana,
reaching- - here from Vancouver May
5th. The cablegram was from Spokane. !

Washington. Mr. Smith had intended
to come home on the Mangolia, but
stopped over at Lincoln. Neb., and by
that probably missed being in San
Francisco at the . time of the earth

W. S. BURPEE,A. K. BRL'XSO.Y,
Walnut Creek.

SEATTLE FIRM

AFTER BUSINESS

WHICH INCLUDES A SPLENDID VARIETY
OF TEA POTS, SUGAR BOWLS. CREAM-
ERS, CUPS AND SAUCERS. PLATES. FRUIT
SAUCERS, GIN TRAYS, BON BON BOXES,
VASES, TOOTH BRUSH HOLDERS, EGG
CUPS. MATCH SAFES, PEPPER AND SALT
SHAKERS, TOOTH PICK HOLDERS, CAN-
DLESTICKS, ETC., ETC.

C. L. GILMORE and family. Point
Richmond; notify Wassman, Kona.

SAM A. MONSARRAT, Belvedere,
Cal.

MRS. FLORENCE LA MOTTE, Hed-din- g

street. San Jose.
BEN L. KAMAKAU. Palo Alto.
A. F. ST. SURE family. 1214 Chest-

nut, Alameda.
E. W. BURKE, WM. DOUTHITT,

mother and ADA. Los Angeles.
MABEL and FRED. EDWARDS,

Oakland; notify Kilauea, Kauai.
MISS MILDRED HUSHAW. Win-

ters. Cal.
ADOLPH G. HOTTENDORF. 325

Alma. Palo Alto.
NORMAN BROWNE, Buriingame.
MRS. N. C. ALDRICH. Stafford

Grange. Sonoma.

quake.

John Burns, now
cabinet minister, once contended pub-
licly that no man's work is worth more
than $2,500 a year. But John Burns
has had to take a good deal of rally-
ing, since, with his 500 pounds maxi-
mum on record, he has accepted an
office which pays 2,000 pounds. In Bat-terse- a,

during the recent election, he
had to endure some good-humor- ed

heckling- by his constituents on this
subject. He answered that he was, at
any rate, receiving- only the prevailing
rate of wages in his new trade. When
one courageous woman in his audience
rose to put the pointed inouiry, "But
what do you do with the money, John?"
his sufficient reply was. "Go ask the
missus."

mM

That the disaster in San Francisco
has been taken advantage of bv H
least one northern firm, in order to jl,?c

a trade foothold in Hawaii, is evi-

denced bv the advertisement of the
American Mercantile Company, of
Tacoma. Wash., appearing in this is-

sue. A. F. Cooke received cabled in-

structions one day last week to insert
the advertisement.

The firm in question has for some
time past bee.n doing- more or k-s- s

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.
Conjugation of the word "buss," "to kiss": Buss A kiss. Eebus To

kiss again. Pluribus To kiss many times. Syllabus To kiss a homely girl.
Jilunderbus To kiss the wrong person. Omnibus To kiss everybody. Erebus
To kiss in the dark. Saturday Evening Tost.

ALEX. D. LARNACH, family and)
other Haivaiians. 232 Lytton, Palo Alto, j

MRS. M. ROBINSON. San Luisj
Obispo; notify Bertha B. Bootes, Ka-- j
waiahao .all well.
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THE RAW EGG DIET SIDELIGHTS ON COOKERYRICH AND POOR EQUAL IN

NEW YORK CLUB LIFE
$ Telephone Msfn 424.

II Send
llL In
2 m Your
II Goods
f For
Hi

IN THE CHAFING DISH

The True Devotee Will Want to Make His Own
Recipes and When Proven Will

Share the Secret.

(t Possible to Indulge in

the Same Time to
Money.

Embodying the ideal in cookery, the
cnanng dish i3 the expression of the;
esthetic in taste and cuiinnr-- v '

rnent. As such it has always appeal-
ed to those whose imagination is whet-
ted by poetry, music or art and whoseenjoyment of life rises ah,n th sor
did and commonplace accompaniments
of every day existence. All of us havehours when life seems burdensome:
when all seems askew and the heartyearns for a change. At such a timethe poet seeks quietude and pens thesong welling in his heart; the musician
seeks his instrument and improvises
melody never set on paper, and the
artist dreams of figures never yet put
on canvas; the epicure finds the chafing
dish and brings to light dishes which
ease life's burdens and make living a
new joy through the medium of his

v.n. xii.s ,s merely a way of giving
expression to those refined emotions
which may be defined, for convenience,

Conditions That Make

Luxuries and at
Save

A good many country visitors are
disappointed- - when they learn the sober
truth that New York has no clubs com
posed exclusively of millionaires. It
is harder still to make country folk
believe that hundreds of men join so--
called swell clubs in large part from
motives of economy.

Thprp ara. fipflrpplv t H r-- n Via in th
city that do not include a considerable
number of poor men in their member- -
ship. The average income of the
whole membership of the "ten best
known clubs in the city is probably
nearer 1.0.000 a year than $50,000 a year,
and almost every one of those clubs
includes some scores of men with in--
comes well below" $10,000, and a good
many with incomes well below $5,000.

There is a real democracy of New
York club life. Youths in their early
twenties and just beginning their ca-

reers on very moderate salaries frequent
truly palatial clubhouses, breakfast in
rooms such as few princes ever use
and lounge before fireplaces that are
to be matched only in the most splen- -
did buildings of Europe.

The poor 'man in the palatial club
is just as well treated as the rich,
The servants look as solicitously to his
wants and the chef ordinarily cooks
ms dinner wiin me same care mat
bestows upon that of the richest mem--
ber.

The poor man's credit at the club

as esthetic inspirations; perhaps bo- - is the professional who revels in sup-cau- sethy do not reside permanently posed mystery and brings to his aidin the individual but come and go as hidden arts. But our devotee believesnre LnUeS- - ln s'ence. and science is but anotheri lie chafing dish affords the epicure name for the common sense way of do-me means of gratifying his individual ing things. He performs his feats litaste in the preparation and seasoning the open with a wholesome-reaso- n be-- of
the viands he offers his guests. He hind his acts and, to the manifestis enabled to prepare the feast in the pleasure of those whose good fortune Itpresence of his guests and thus give may be to sit at his board, he guidethe lie to what has become a common the thought while pleasing the palate,fake in hotels, cafes and restaurants, j The true chafing dish "cook" is gen-a- nd

which may be defined as the mic- - erally a raconteur with a repertoireuse of the chafing dish. This is the replete with adventure, humor andpractice of preparing the dishes on the i merry wit. The atmosphere of hta

is as good as the rich man's and both tastes as himself, and he may sit for taste it ieaves m tne mouth. It is de-a- re

impartiallyposted when they neglect hours with cronies over the cafe table cIare(j tjjat half of tho benefits of the

lounging rooms save him annually
from 300 to $1,000 a year in rent, ac
cording to the location in which he has
his mrwlpst lnrin-ins'S- . After that he
saves a aSr percentage on everything
he eats and drinks at the club,

His simple breakfast costs him per- -
haps 10 per cent less than it would cost
at any restaurant he would be likely

fTomiian anri ho aam iz trim of his I

dinners. If h takes three-fourt- hs of
his meals at the club he saves annually j

about $100 in tips. I

If he drinks wine at dinner he saves
from 10 to 25 per cent, upon every bot- - I

tie. If he permits himself the luxury
of a cab he saves a handsome per- - i

centage by ordering it through the
Club, and avoids all possibility of a
row with the cabby over the amount
of the fare. Many a man writes all
his letters of a social character and
some of a business character at the
emu, ana inus wvw iiuni
a year in stationery.

He need buy no new books, noi need
he subscribe to a library for tnere is
the club library free for his use. He
never need buy a periodical or even
a newspaper, save when he travels, for
all that he reads are freely supplied by
the club. And the enjoyment of all
these things imposes upon him no con- -

siueraoie expenauure ior cAuavagau.
luxuries. He is sure, especially in the
college clubs, to find plenty of men
with like modest incomes and simple

without spending money that he can
not afford, and without giving offence
to the servants of the house committee,

Most club members probably do not
keep a debit and credit account with
the club, but the man of modest means
and moderate habits would find the
examination of such an account a mat- -
ter of great satisfaction. Such a man,
paying $250 as an entrance fee and $"5
a year In dues, is likely to find him- -
self at the end of twenty years a long
way ahead of the - game. The club
in twenty years has cost him rather
less than $2,000 for entrance fees, dues
and contributions to the Christmas
box. and his savings by reason of me
club have been from. $10,000 to $16,000.-

N. Y. Sun.

guests moved from one part of the
room to another, talking together ae
long as they wanted to, with ho effort
on the part of the hostess to keep the
party going.

J Two bowls of lemonade, some damD

dress and entertaining, that it was
natural there should be a revulsion
against extravagance and a desire to
go to the opposite direction. The wo- -
man who is able to play the simple
life as applied to entertaining is cer- -
tain to make an impression which
champagne and terrapin would never
accomplish now.

One must, of course, be rich to be
auie iu auui u 11 give unco k"'-'- 1"-- "

rood, out witn a position ana Danic ac- -
count beyond question, the simple life
is the last cry of smartness.

SOME FAMOUS

to pay their bills in good season. There
are a good many instances also in
which the monthly bills of the poor
man are higher than those of his rich
fellow members, for the frequenters
of clubs are apt to be the poorer rather
than the richer members.

Many a man of small means regards
his membership in a first rate club in
the light of a profitable investment,
Such a man, if a confirmed bachelor,
has probably lived for twenty years
within half a block of the club, paying
a few hundreds a year for a small bed- -
room and finding all his luxuries in the
apartments of the clubhouse.

Without being in the least mean he
makes of the club a money saving in
stitution for himself. Its comfortable

MRS. OEUUCHS' FISH AND PLUM
DIET.

A fish and plum diet recommended
to Mrs. Hermann Oelrichs as a flesh
reducer has been tested with wonder-

range in tne Kitcnen, and when ready;
to serve, transferring to a chafing dish.
Mgnting the alcohol lamp and serving.

Only a few weeks ago I saw such
a service in one of the swell St. Louis
Clubs. It was designated on the menu
card as "Crab a la Chafing Dish" or
some equally meaningless nomencla-
ture. It had been prepared by the
common cook in the common vessels
In the common kitchen, and the waiter
reglectd to light the alcohol lamp until
he was within the dining room. Stop-
ping at a convenient serving table he

Just as
You are Today

The raw egg diet is gaining a great
hold on fashionable New Yorkers. The
advocates claim to. obtain more imme-
diate and material benefit from this
food than any other. The healrhfui-ne3- s

of the custom has been given ad-
ditional emphasis by the declaration of
pure food advocates in their recent
New York convention that the only
pure food known is the fresh egg. The
raw egg eaters declare that the egg is
spoiled by any kind of cooking and its
benefits can be obtained only when
eaten raw. To back their conclusions
many, researches have recently been
made on the subject and it has been
found that tourists in unexplored trop-
ical countries have been able to re-

tain perfect health throughout the
most trynS exposures to heat and wet
by means of dieting on raw eggs. An
instance is mentioned where all in a
party of explorers became dangerously
m exceptirig. one who ate nothinr but
uncooke(J eggg

Believers in the new diet contend
lh t th ei,,! oatan rw.-.-r.

after u g lalJ & Several dif.
ferent methods of serving the eggs
are ,n VOffUe the most popular of
wWrh is in sWrV wina rUh ,..
egar. A very little of the wine or vin- -
egar is required ln a siass merely to j

o.ive a zest to the flavor o the e&g.
Tt hpn(im, .mil, h.kh0 k t
witnout any of these accompaniments,
Wnen serve(1 with vinegar a drop of
the liquid is first poured into an empty
wne giass. into this the eg- - is broken,

hen the top is covered with another
drop or two of Vjnegar an(j a sprinklin"
of sajt and pepper. The egg is then
swallowed whole. Persons who have
not tried the diet will be surprised at
the ease with which the egg slips down
the throat .is well an the nlpasant

egg is lost when the yolk is broken in
eating. The eggs should be eaten be-

fore meals, especially before breakfast,
but not every day. An every day diet
is said to be dangerous because of the
superabundance of sulphur it would
produce in the system. It is advisable
to discontinue the diet for as rruch as
one or two weeks at a time and then
to keep it up steadily for a few days
or a week again.

Raw eggs are much more easily di-

gested than cooked eggs and the more
they are cooked the harder they are to
digest: hard boiled and fried egrgs be-

ing the most difficult. ,

The stomach will digest a raw egg
in from one and a half to two hours.
Soft-boile- d and roasted eggs require
from two and a half to three hours,
while hardboiled or fried eggs must
be allowed from three and a half to
four hours for digestion. Eggs furnish
a good substitute for meat. ' -

Eggs are said to be perfect food,
the same as milk that is, containing
all the food elements necessary for the
growth and maintenance of the young
chick, just as milk does for the young
animal. While it is true,-o- f course,
that the egg does contain all the ele-

ments necessary for the growth and
maintenance of the young chick, yet
it would not follow that these elements
are in the right proportion for the sole
nourishment of an adult person That
eggs are a splendid food is not to be
questioned, but that eggs alone would
furnish sufficient diet tor a grown
person is hardly probable.

Eggs consist of proteine and fat
water and mineral matter. It is the
proteine or nitrogenous matter that
builds up and repairs the tissues of the
body, while the fat supplies energy.
The white of an egg is often said to be
pure albumen, but it also contains phos
ohoric acid and sodium chloride or
common salt. The yolk contains the
fatty part of the egg, phosphorus, cal
cium, magnesium, potassium and iron
Eggs also contain sulphur, and this
probably accounts for the dark stain
left by eggs on silver, the sulphur com
ing in contact with the silver forming
silver sulphide.

PUNCH RECIPES

to fill. Do not stir but stand away

PUNCH.
Add one and one-hal- f pony
Fill with claret, shake well

struck a match on the seat of his trous.ers and igniting the alcohol, he walled
until the blue flames bearan t.-- kls th
uurmsneo sides of the dish, then stif--
lenmg nis back-bon- e, strode to the
table and placed the smoking dish be-
fore expectant guests,, with a "very-gran- d

air."
Such frauds, and they are common,

are doubly disgusting to thost? who
have acquaintance with the chafing
dish: besides having a tendency to dis-
credit chafing dish cookery with those
who are unsophisticated enough to ac-
cept for genuine the mixtures servedup in some public dining rooms, it per-
petrates a fraud in the excessive charge
for chafing dish service.

There are a number of recipes given
away with each chafing dish sold. Some
of these are tolerable, some are not.
The true devotee will want to make his
own reeiDes. and when nrnvn .m
hesitate, yea, will proudly go to the aM
of his friends In showine the w Tt

,kitchen, is in harmony with his skill:
his guests in harmony with the host
and the good cheer harmonizes th
rest. Story, repartee and laughter
swing merrily around the board wher-o- n

blazes the blue flame. Such a feast
should be inviolable from the intrusion,
of any "Chef," or cook of the baser
sort. It is purely social in all its
phases, and, as such, is as distinct,
from the work of a professional cook
as fishing with rod and real is from;
drawing a steam seine in taking flab,
from the water.

wm
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Wednesday's Sale

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER- -

WEDNESDAY

MAY 2, 1906.
10 O'CLOCK A-- M..

t my salesrooms, corner Queen and
I Fort streets, I will sell by order of Mr.
PLeon Capon, his large and elegant con

signment of
. ELEGANT TAPESTRIES,

SILK SHAWLS,
- CROCHET COLLARS, and

SILK WAIST PATTERNS.
" All to be sold without limit or re-

serve.
May be seen Monday at salesrooms.

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

:Thir
Musical
Festival

Hawaiian Opera House

THURSDAY, MAY 3D;

PROCEEDS FOR SAN
FRANCISCO RELIEF

Boys' Field
FRIDAY, MAY 4TH.

Tickets at Wall, Nichols Co.

Bishop
Trust Co.

Limited
Do a generral trust and secu-

rity business.
Act as Executor, Guardian, As-

signee or Trustee-Manag-
e

Estates, real and per-
sonal.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.

75 MERCHANT STREET,
Honolulu.

The CobWt b CafC
QUEEN AND ALAKEA STS.

THE FINEST MEALS,
WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

CAMARA & CtMPANY, Prcos.

THE OLD RELIABLE STAND

PANAMA AND STRAW

HAT !

Cleaned and Block-wor- k Absolutely
Guaranteed.

Globe Clothing Co
HOTEL STREET.

of

if m Hu
t

DRY CLEANING- AND DYEING
DEPARTMENT.

Telephone Main 73.

READ THE ADVERTISER

ful success, her irienas declare. Jtrom sanawicnes, anu a iew laaynngers were
a stout matron she has transformed , on a table that stretched across the
herself into the figure of a girl, but ' drawing room. In the center of the
only after years of patient effort and table as the piece de resistance was a
grim determination. large bowl of cut up oranges sprinkled

When Miss Thresa Fair first came to with sugar.
New York as the bride of Hermann i By the table stood a man-serva- nt

Oelrichs, in the early nineties, she was who' osl-- d those who still looked hun-- a

reed of slenderness, but the luxur- - gry if they would not like some ice
ious life she led soon began to mani- - cream. If they said "yes" he would
fest itself in the form of increasing disappear into a hallway, to return
weight. Her figure gradually lost its with some ice cream in a saucer, piled
graceful proportions. up with the spoon and not in a mold.

Five years ago she weighed 17-- r , So greatly has wealth increased dur-pound- s.

She was so stout that it was ing the past few years and so lavish
common gossip that her diamond dog has been the expenditure of money on

To obtain the best results in portrait photography it is,
of course, highly necessary that all conditions be favorable.
Modern cameras, properly arranged sky-light- s, ample studio
and other various photographic paraphernalia play an im-

portant part in the final result.
Yet, above all this, is the skill of the artist.
How mttch different will be two portraits made by the

same camera, but by different operators. One, merely cold,
flat, lifeless the other glowing with a personality, sugges-
tive in pose and showing a masterly use of light and shadow.

F

u
ri

We claim to possess the skill and natural artistic sensi-

bilities necessary to portray a true characterization of our
subjects.

Our portraits will surely please and every one will be
given individual treatment.

RICE & PERKINS,
Artistic Photographers.

CLUB COCKTAIL.

Half a glassful of ice, two dashes of gum, two-third- s of gin, one-thir- d

of vino vermouth, two dashes of orange bitters and one dash of green char-

treuse. Stir well, strain and serve.- - .

MINT JULEP.
Dampen a small bunch of mint, dust with powdered sugaT, bruise slightly

and pour over it a little boiling water; allow this to draw, then strain into
a tall, thin glass quite filled with finely-cracke- d ice; dress the glass with

collar was enlarged by a panel of dia- -
monds in order to fit her growing
throat.

Suddenly Mrs. Oelrichs announced
that she would reduce her figure and
began with an all meat cure. She ate
meat only It was not a success and
she went abroad to try the steam baths
of Bad Nauheim. The German cure
had only a fleeting effect, and where- -

as sne lOSt a lew pouiiaa, sn? gauicu
them again during a gay season at,
Newport.

She tried several other cures, but
they failed to reduce her weight. Then
she changed to the fish and plum diet
and to vigorous walking and air, which
had the best effect of all. She has now
managed to get her weight down to
130 pounds.

Mrs Oelrichs is eating sparingly.
She seldom drinks more than a sip of
water and champagne, hoth ot wnicn
are flesh producers.

new yoek adopts the simple

PimrOe fare is the reigning fad in
New York, which has adopted the sim-

ple life with enthusiasm. Lemonade
is displacing champagne as. a beveiage.
The fewer courses and the worse the
fare at a dinn?r party the more fash-
ionable is it regarded. Such dishes
as rice, oatmeal, beans and othr of
the simplest and most inexpensive
foods 'have come into favor and grace
the tables of the most aristocratic New-Yor-

families. Twelve dollar canvas-bac- k

ducks and gold dinner favors have
sunk into oblivion among tne smart
set. At one select party recently there
was nothing to eat but sandwiches and
oyster poulette, with a .watery chicken
salad that recalled the middle '80s.
Some hostesses are exaggerating the
simplicity of their parties, in the hope
that they may acquire a fictitious
smartness from seemins po simple.

At another party the names of the
guests would have ornamented any lift

"among those present." The names
meant smartness, position and

in the highest degree. The
hostess is one of the women whese
names are most frequently seen in pub
lic, and she has deliberately adopted
the simple life for the sake of Its
smartness.

The guests were dressed with un-

usual simplicity, and the floral decor-
ations consisted only of few lilies and
rcses set atout the room in vases. The

sprigs of mint and pour in enough brandy
till thoroughly cool.

CrlTTIr

GEORGE IV'S PUNCH.

Mix on the fire one-fourt- h of a pound of sugar, grated rind of one lemon,
and two oranges, with the juice and pulp. Add one cup of boiling water,
stir until cold, then add one-hal- f pint of pineapple syrup, one-hal- f pint of
strong, green tea, one large glass of maraschino, five tablespoonfuls of rum,
one pint of l:ran..ly, one pint or more of champagne. Strain, add more sugar

if desired and serve very cold.

CALIFORNIA WINE COBBLER.

Use a large bar glass; fill glass with fine ice; three-fourth- s tablespoon
sugar; juice of one orange; one and one-hal- f glass of California wine.

iJUPGE
He Kaowj That
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COSMOPOLITAN CLARET

Use a goblet, one-hal- f filled with chopped ice.
of brandy and one-hal- f a tablespoonful of sugar,
and dress with cherries and other small fruit.

OAKLAND PUNCH.

Brew three quarts of rich lemonade. To this add a half pint of maraschino,

and a pint of rum, Santa Cruz preferred. Then add a quart of whisky and

iust before serving place a five pound block of ice in the bowl. Strain and

dress with fruit. The addition of champagne makes this punch superfine.
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.SP
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"Stocks. are quiet and many of the quotations are below tbo.e of last

week," Willard E. Brown, of Halstead A. Co., brokers, said yestejviay. "This
is not attributable entirely to the San Francisco disaster. The jViieof suysr
has dropped from 3.37 to 3.37. This fact alone would cause a slight decline, an I

again we are approaching the semi-annu- tax period, which is usually a dull
time in stocks. I believe that many people would be willing to buy at the

SENATORS BY DIRECT VOTE. mMmm t
at Washington of a resol-

ution
The passage by the House of Representatives
favoring the "election of United States Senators by direct vote of the

deal, because the resolution will be ignored by ;a greatreoirfe does not mean
the Senate and it is exceedingly doubtful whether popular support eoulu j

which has been seriously debated at
be obtained for it. This is a matter ,

different times, and like resolutions have been heretofore passed in the House. ,

0
0
0
0

ft,,t it 5, noticeable that House statesmen no longer iook wnn xaur Uinm

"project when they have been promoted by their states into the Senate.
-- v. nnnr was modeled bv the founders of the American system, it

The Spreckels Building.

A Fish Story.

Forgot the Interest.

A Veritable Antique.

present prices if they could get the money. The banks are not anxious to Joan
'at this time for very good reasons. TheyMo not want to draw too heavily on
: their San Francisco correspondents and they will soon require large amounts of
; coin for taxes, Mav 15.

"I do not anticipate a heavy selling of stocjs from San Francisco, but it
would not be unnatural if there were some stocks, offered by people who would
need their money to their different business enterprises. There will
undoubtedly be great opportunities for San Francisco men with capital to make
very profitable investments and for this reason some holders of sugar stocks
may be willing to offer their stocks a little below normal prices in order to
raise money.

"We are a small community with a limited buying capacity," Mr. Brrwn
concluded, "but with great confidence in our securities, and I believe that our
people will make an effort to buy whatever San Francisco offers."

V 7 )-- A

h 1 ik:
'was that the legislative branch should be ,thought to be absolutely necessary

made up of two Houses, the one directly representative of the people with Us j

in theorv at least, representative
4
0

'members eieeieu oy ic, an. '
of the sovereignty of the states with its memberships chosen by the states

'w than bv the r,eoole. It was in accord with this idea. that representation
m; .tin t

A

vi&ii! raw;
of the size, population or wealth of :regardlessin the Senate was made uniform,

the several states. I

Vi Whether it is necessary that the legislative branch should be composed of j

itWo Houses 'rather than one is debatable, perhaps, but if the Legislature is

composed of two Houses it can be argued with a good deal of plausibility' that ;

there should be a difference in the manner of the election of Senators and Rep- - j

THE WEEK'S TRANSACTIONS.
Sales listed by the Honolulu Stock and Bond Exchange for the past week

have been as follows: Kihei ($50). 50. 15. .35 at $7.50. 250 at. $7,371.4: WaiaJna
The quantity of small misinformation concerning San Francisco and Sanlikewise be argued that the states themselves should"r.Rentatives. and it can

inds of men who should be informed is-- ,m;n h manner of the election of the Senators, who represent the states- - Francisco" buildings that lies in the m

($100), 5 at $61, 5, 5 at $60.50, 20 at $60; Oahu ($100), 5 at $94.50, 20 at $95;
Pioneer ($100), 23, 13 at $135; H. C. & S. Co. ($100), 50 at $7S. 50 at $77.7o'
220, 80 at $75; Ewa ($20), 45 at $22.75, 8 at $22.50; Olaa ($20), 160 at $3;
Rapid Transit Co. Cs," 1000 at $107.50; Kahuku 6s, $1000 at 101.

I At Morgan's auction rooms yesterday sales took place as follows: 100 Wai- -

alua at $59, to Harry Armitage, trustee; 50 Kihei at $7, to S. Lesser; 137 Olaa
' at $2, to Harry Armitage, trustee.

in a story printed m one of. the evening papers the other day inVather than the people.
At all events, it will take a great deal more than a resolution of the House apparent explanation of a cablegram stating that the Spreckels buildings was

pf Representatives to change the present 'system, or to convince the American" still standing and of another to the effect that the Call presses had been saved.

ronle that it would be wise to change. It is true that there have been serious Now, there are in Market street, San Francisco, a number of buildings belong- -

t .. ,o,l
fnators, some of them

e in connection with election of certain united estates mg 10 cprecKeis, vui mere is oniy one ouictku i'"ujuS, ohuSU
jpported by strong evidence, but Senatorial elections' is an "Emma Spreckels Building," where the. Zinkand restaurant was. The

not the only occasions when corruption rims riot in "Spreckels Building" was the lofty structure commonly known as the "Call
... Building." Jts official name was the "Claus Spreckels Building," and it was

REAL ESTATE.
Auctioneer Morgan sold under foreclosure of mortgage by John Lucas to--by State Legislatures are

:m0r;Mn T,nliti,S Jos. Marsden, a house and lot 15-10- 0 acre in Liliha street. The mortgage was
$1900 and the property was bought in by the mortgagee for $1000.

outra wic.v iccumni mriuue inose or tne jvawai et ai. and Hchaefer t
(Continued on page 11.)

; " The report on the House resolution on this subject, made by Mr. Morris of so called because Claus Spreckels built it to be a monument to himself for all

Nebraska, 'would show this if the fact were not pretty thoroughly understood time.

already. Mr. Morris, in his report, seeks to do more than change the manner In the fireworks days, when Charlie Shortridge ran the Call, and the build- -

of the election of United States Senators, for he would likewise lengthen the; ing was in course of erection, the editor annexed it, as he did so much, else

term of Representatives from two to four years, stating the following reasonSr belonging to the Spreckels family, and it was his purpose to make it the home

ior the change- - tfce 'ail- - Editorial rooms, press room?, business office, all were to be housed
' "With an election every two years, tha political grafter who thrives on there. '

down like the stick of other rocket, and the men who
partisan strife and on the nervous uncertainty controlling candidates for office, Shortridge came any

succeeded him in control of the Call content to be modest and tois able to live from one election to another by the boodle secured at his unholy were more pay

biisiness. The adoption of the proposed amendment would render it less possi- - less rent. So the Call editorial rooms and composing rooms and stereotyping

his trade." department went into a small, two-stor- y brick on Stevenson street, in the rearble for this creature to ply
; The evils of corruption and graft in politics are great, certainly, but we of the. tig building, and an engine also went into the basement of the smaller

may ,be , permitted to doubt whether lengthening the terms of Congressmen structure to work the elevators and the machinery of the sky-scrape- r,

' The ( al1 Winces the circulation department and the private offiwould cure them. It might,' in certain cases, even increase them. - - j office,

1 - - LSI ILL 11 ALUS - - t
i

ACTING GOVERNOR ATKINSON I am only the Acting Governor.
ROBERT T. GUARD The town of Hilo is booming, so far as shipping is

concerned.
JOE ANDRADE I have never seen San Francisco and will now see only

what is left of it.
HIGH SHERIFF HENRY I investigated the case of the jailor at Waianae

to find out the truth.
CHARLIE LYCTJRGUS There is not going to be a shortage, but please

don't ask for butter twice.
RICHARD TRENT I really have gone out of politics. Don't you see

that the Methodist choir is practicing all the time?
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC WORKS HOLLOWAY With a littl

longer season of economical use, there will be water enough.
M. C. PACHECO The efforts of the evening papers to discredit the Ad-

vertiser has been the only amusing feature of a week of horrors.

Lftft4ft40it0il O of tl:e nianaSer were put in the white tower, and the Call presses were set up in
its basement, from which a tunnel ran under Stevenson street to the sub-baseme-

i . HAYSTACK CENTE. W ill ML, tiie Stevenson-stree- t establishment. The stereotyped forms from which the
K , T Call was printed were carried through that tunnel on a little car to the xress- -

OOOOOOOOO 000PX00 rooms The Call continued to claim the "Claus Spreckels" building as its home.
J .The .one great sign of promise in the American church, says the New ork it was a good advertisement for the paper. Claus Spreckels did not think
Churchman, is the quickening of the missionary conscience. There are many jt wortn While to dispute about it, and nobody else cared. But the statement
indications that this sign is common to most of our Christian denominations. tjia fhe Spreckels building still stands is perfectly reconcilable with the other
iVe recorded recently the remarkable progress of the Student Volunteer Move- - cablegram that the Call presses were saved and, taken together, these mean
ment, ah interdenominational movement for foreign missions. Now Christian tfcat t'fle white 'tower at the corner of Third and Market streets did not'
churches of many denominations are preparing to commemorate the hundredth collapse in the earthquake that struck San Francisco in the early morning of
anniversary of the famous "haystack prayer-meeting,- " at which five young April IS.
collegians planned the first foreign missionary society in America. "Later," , t t8 ' ,2

says The Interior (Presb., Chicago), "they petitioned tne general Associanun jt fce more QY legg of a gho.k fo? IIonolulu pe0ple, who are accustomed I

of Massachusetts to form a society which could send them abroad, and trom tQ take tourist frienj9 out to see the painted fish at the Aquarium and to
this'initiative came the formation of the American Board of Commissioners for ,jiIate on the teaufiful, fst colors of the n"nny pets, to learn that' those colors
Foreign Missions, the original missionary organization of this country, which &re not fast at all In fact as soon as some of the brightest colored fish are
at the firsy; had the cooperation of Congregational, Presbyterian and Reformed put in the tankg they begin to fa(le; out the bright blues and yellows which
churches, but is now mainly supported by the Congregationalists alone." The. make hem so attractive gradually turning to a dingy russet, almost the color j

secretaries of the Board are now holding a series of rallies in fifty-importan- t: of tlve alls of their tanks." They have grown to suit their surroundings and)
cities. At these rallies the principal speaker is Dr. Arthur II. Smith, the thig chameleon trait of theirs seems to offer a chance to the Aquarium manage-- !

. ' - ment. to present the nublie with 'all kinds of new varieties. I

WILTON LOCKWOOD-T- he Advertiser's specials of the earthquake news-fro-

San Francisco were, to my mind, typical of dignified journalism.
AH LEONG I go lillee long on kelosene oillee but allee samee slip Mohican

he comee too shorty and plice go bangee no good allee samee China new "year
bomb.

REV. JOHN W. WADMAN The fact that these Koreans are poor and1
friendless should not be allowed to militate against a full investigation of the
case before they are hanged.

MOTORMAN DAL TON Th fla? is down on Maintop castle because the
governor has gone to work. I had a vacation for p. month but two weeks is
enough for me and I am going down to sign up.

CHARLEY M'GONAGLE I have appointed myself a committee of one to
let the people on the mainland know we have had no earthquake in Hawaii.
That rumor wants to be checked off as soon as possible.

LAND CCLIMISSIONER PRATT We have made a certain agreement
with the Molokans, and that will be kept. If all other people stand to their
contract?, there will be no trouble. I am glad that the Governor has gone to
Kauai to see these people.

H. P. WOOD The temporary stoppage of shipping from San Francisco i

going to result in a great increase of interest in Hawaii among the firms and
public in Seattle, Portland and the southern shipping ports of California. The

i
-

f If the fish are going to color --'themselves to order, why not regulate the
changes? Take the provision of Nature and direct it. Instead of putting the

i specimen with a rusty background to work to, why not provide it with some- - I

thing fancy. A polka-do- t arrangement would produce a fetching variety for
'
general use, while for special occasions St. Patrick greens or British reds could
be worked up. With patience, perhaps, a silver mackerel could be induced to
stop lon"g enough to develop the Stars and Stripes along his side, and what a

i hit that would make! In fact there is no limit to the game if the fishes arein' KfefJ"5! Si" V

disaster to San I rancisco is not going to have any bad effect here in, a business

going to change their coats anyway, and some day we may find fish on sale ut
the market with the dealer's name worked up on the scales like the print on a
pound of butter. J

This is a fish story and the idea is not patented. J

iA tC j

7or tourist war.

i
I. .Sy2f K 4 ' PC V f 1;; 't ' TIle standing luck of Hawaii was never better demonstrated than it was MR. D00LEY ON POLICE INVESTIGATION4

i. during . the visit of Territorial Treasurer Campbell to New York on his last
bond-sellin- g expedition. He made a good trade, as everybody knows, but he
did not think he was going to one Saturday when, at about noon, while he was j

trying to sell bonds at one end of Wall street, a frantic telephone message
i.fers'A1 a ;c (PT 'if

"V- -
" I 1

, v J U .aJaa cue l, J ilji aaaaaa luui. aas a v . . v. i j v .l....' a ......
t nt come to hand. That amounted to some $20,000 and was a serious matter, i

"Oi see be th' paphers thot me frinds th' police ar-r- e cleared from th'
vile charghes av th' )priss," remarked Mr. Dooley to his friend Mr.
Hennessey.

"Phvvy, didn't they barbher th' Chink afther all?" asked his friend.
"Oi don't know anny more about thot than th' suphervisors do," answered

Mr. Dooley. " Phwat Oi sed was thot they were cleared. Thot' th' main
point, Ilinnissey. Phwat 's a pig-tai- l or two coinphared wid th' nicissity av
havin' th' definders avour hearth an' home an' holdouts kipt loike Caesar's,
woife above th ' susphicious intherferince av th' pubhlic I'liwy all this fns
about a broken rib an' a top-knot- ? Don't th' police hav to hav ixercise loike
iverywan ilse, an' phwen a pris'honer or a witniss get's in th' way is thot anny
subjict f'r ribald remarks in th' paphers? Oi'm wid th ' suphervisors there,
Ilinnissey.

"Oi was not at th ' investigashnn, but Oi undhersthand ut was a scarchin'

and of course Campbell went out into the street and began taking notice. He ,

thought, honestly, that the letter containing the check had been lost in a
wreck on the Missouri Pacific wherein the registered mail was burned, and the
bond-holder- s were willing to accept the explanation for a few hours. That
gave time to turn around, and for a friend of Hawaii to offer a guarantee.
Then Mr. Campbell began to make the cable hum, with results. The little,
matter, it appeared, had merely been overlooked at this end. You see, men of

4 it
41 large operations are apt to do that.

j Afterwards, Mr. Campbell learned that Governor Carter had arranged for
j the protection for the Territory in the event of just such occurrences but

what a lucky thing it was that it was Saturday at noon, and that Saturday is
t a half-holida- v in the Wall-stree- t world.

BIRTHPLACE OF FOREIGN MISSIONS.

Haystack Monument, Williamstown, Mass., marking the spot where five
Williams college students, 100 years ago, planned to convert the
whole world.

Board's best-know- n missionary in China. The story of the "haystack meet- -
' Verily the woes of Hawaii's comfortable rich are akin to the calamities of

ing" and of its results is thus told in The Christian Herald (undenominational, the multi-millionair- of the mainland. This fact was made vivid to me by an
New York): ' FF. D. I met in a car the other evening, FF. D. is a title to designate what a

certain Japanese second-han- d dealer on! King street would call a "furnitures
doctor."

Some time ago this FF. D. was called by a wealthy young resident to diag-
nose a case of very sick "antique" furniture which he had collected upon his
bridal tour around the world. It had been picked up mostly in Vienna, Venice

, "At the close of a summer day in 1S06 just one hundred yeras ago five
youmg students of Williams College were gathered in the cool shade of a little
grove of maple trees under the shadow of Greylock Mountain, in a beautiful
Massachusetts valley. They had assembled there, as was their custom, to hold

. a quiet prayer-meetin- g. In the west a dark and threatening cloud was rising.
Soon it began to thunder and lighten and the little group of voun men left an1 other moss-grow- n art centers of Europe. There were some apparently once

handsome articles which the dottor was compelled at once to condemn. They
wore a peculiar enamel that was sadly cracked, and there wasn't a workshop in

the shadow of the maples and sought shelter under a haystack in a field near
by. On the protected side, which shielded them from the driving rain, thev

a l ?-- a l.'i. .A it i . -

affair. Ivery wan av th' accused was on th' witnus sthand, an' iverv pcr-caush- un

was taken thot there cud be no perjury. F'r wan thing none av thim
was put undher oath, an' th' sthory they tould the ralafe committee euddest
hav bin sthraighter av ut had all bin made up f'r th' occaslmn. Jverythiiig
wint as smooth as th' Bulletin modhern equipmint turnin' out a newsies extry
f'r ut's own little ralafe fund.

"Th' rasult av th' iuvestigashun was th' foindin' av th' followin' facts:
1. Palenapa was not given th' thoird degree. 2. As he was he had ut comiii'
annyway. 3. There were no mar-rk- s on him, neither did they hav th' union
label. 4. Th' police ar-r- e always roight. 5. Phwat ar-r- e ye goin ' to do
about ut ?

"Sthill there ar-r- e people who ar-r- e not satisfied. They want to know phsvy
th' tradueers av th' police were not called. Now, wuddent thot mak ye toired?
Phwat wud lie th' binifit houldin'av an invistigashun av yer friends av ye
can't run ut th' way thot suits ye bist? Phwen ye hav a pull ye don't want a
gang hauliu' on th' other ind av th' rope. Av th' kickers wud remimbf-- r thot
ut wud save a lot av bother. Annyway, there's no sinse av bringin' a witne-
who saw a man gettin' th' wather cure or th' knuckle persuader phwen th'
police cud bring a dozen who niver saw ut. They don't grasp th ' oidea at all,

' 'Ilinnissey.
"Sum people ar-r- e callin' ut a whitewash." paid Mr. Hennessey.
"Well, so long as there's enough glue in ut to mak ut sthick Oi don't

think th' wur-r- d maks anny differunce," answered Mr. Dooley. "Afther ve
hav been brushed over so many toinies as th' police have ye git used to th'
prociss an' don't moind th ' name. Phwat is worryin' though is th' thouglt...
thot perhaps phwoile they're sailin' so close to th' wind thot maybe there'
an earthquake ahead thot they havn't heard av yit. Loike me frind Clarince
Macfariane on th' boundin' billow an' practisin' phwat he'll say in his interviews

wid th' San Francisco paphers. There ar-r- e toimes, Ilinnissey, phwen
we thoink things ar-r- e comin' our way so well thot we forgit how to .

Thot's phwen we git th' solar plexis.
"Then ye think there's sumthin ' mor-r- e to come?" asked Mr. flenrcisey.
"Well." sniil Wr r; V.r.Ir.t- - m..i j. 1 ,

(.un.ru anuiie 01 me moral uarKaess or Asia ana the need ot missionaries.
"In the party were Samuel J. Mills, James Richards, Francis L. Robbins,

Harvey Loomis and Byram Green. Mills proposed that they should do some-
thing to send the Gospel to the heathen of Asia, and all were agreed to make
an earnest effort. Loomis, however, thought it premature and said the mission

town which could make that enamel look whole again. One after another
article was examined, only to be set aside as hopeless. The packing for the
long carrying over land and sea had been grossly bad, so that most of the costly
collection had arrived a mass of debris.

Yet there was one very ancient-lookin- g piece of furniture in the sofa class
which did give some hope of repair. It seemed" worth the labor, too. Thearies would be murdered; but the others contended that if it was the will of

Cod to have the Gospel spread there, and if the Christian people of America esthetie grime of generations of use, apparently, mellowed its original decora-gav- e

the plan their active support, then the work should be done regardless of tions- - Indeed, it was medievally dirty deliciously so, a devotee of the antique
all other considerations. cult would say. Carefully the doctor began to dissect its parts, so as to save

" 'Let us pray over it,' said Mills, earnestly. 'We can pray here, under ",s lmieh as possible of the original. The silesian cloth upholstery was treated
this haystack, while the storm is passing and the sky is clearing.' vc5th especial tenderness. Then the delicately veneered panels and the grill- -

"All knelt, and one after the other raised his voice in petition for foreign v,"ork of the back 'were removed.
missions. Mills was enthusiastic and prayed that the Lord might 'strike down Xext thinS the doctor swooned dead away. On removing the antique em- -

with his lightnings the arm that should be raised against a herald of the ellishments of the exterior he had seen exposed in its very modern nakedness
Cross.' an inner buttressing or American spruce formed of parts of boxes that bore

the Eockefellian brand,
"American Standard Oil."

Two years later, as the outcome of their effort, the first foreign mission
ary society in America was formed. The haystack had become the birthplace
of a great religious movement. On the exact spot where it once stood and

Tonnd which the young men knelt in prayer, there now stands a monument
(Continued on Page 13.)

Mike "Th' rich live by robbin' th' poor." Pat "Yis; 'tis a mystery
phwere th' poor git all th money they are robbed of." Judge.

. iiiuiuh uiui .uiMui'r -- iaexariaiie won i rc
th' mohst surphrised wan afther all."
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Will commence a special CLEARANCE SALE of clothins for
f ON oTly" SATURDAY' APRIL 8- - --1 ie

We are not offering odds and ends but new, stylish up-to-da- te

goods with prices that CANNOT BE BEAT. The earlier you comatrie greater will be the assortment to select from.
THESE FEW QUOTATIONS WILL ONLY GIVEYOU A FAINT IDEA OF THE GREAT REDUC
TIONS WE HAVE MADE:

Coat and Pants all Wool, stylish cut, well made, $6.50; wortkdouble the money.
Full suits $8.50 to $20.co, the best value ever offered.
One Thousand Pairs of Men's Pants, $1.25 to $4.00.
Four hundred Pairs of Youths' Pants, $1.00 to $3.00; the like

of which has never been seen in Honolulu.4 1'V; UiLMTOa

OUR COMPLETE LINE OF

.fs
BOYS READY-TO-WEA- R

CLOTHING--i
AT AN ENORMOUS SACRIFICE.

Suits.
Sizes.

4 to 15,Boys' Mixed Tweed Knee Pants,
" Mixed Tweed
" Brown Tweed
" Brown Tweed
" Blue Serge

V- - "SiSe yjSauit

Sale
Price.
$2.50

2.75
3.00
350
4.00
4.50
5-5- 0

8.50

Worth.
$3-2-

3-5-

375
4.00
4.50
5-5- 0

7-5- 0

9.00

r Drawn bv A. B. Frost.

Lot 1

Lot 2
Lot 3
Lot 4
Lot 5
Lot o
Lot 7
Lot 8

5
6 "

"10
"5

6 "
6 "

12,
II.
15.
II.
15.
14.
12,

5

BlueBREAKFAST AFTER THE FIRE MAKING THE BEST OF IT. serge
Mixed Tweed
Blue Indigo Serge "

0XC0XX0X5X0000XCOXOOCOX50000C00000000
A WELCOME.

h
HATS! HATS! HATS!

Our line of Hats is the most complete in the city and you will
find anything you wish from a canvas to a Panama at prices that
will surprise you.
We make an effort to carry every shape, and style that is in

vogue in New York and all the leading Eastern Cities.
MANILA STRAW and FIBRE HATS are sold at a price that

bids competition in Manila itself. They are one of our leading
lines for summer wear.

We have just received by the last steamer an almost entirely
new line of shirts of all the latest patterns and are offering the
same at extremely low prices ranging from 50c. to $2.50.

TO REDUCE STOCK, WE OFFER FOR A SHORT TIME

New Process Gas Ranges
at the following reduced prices:

List Price. Sale Price.
No. 615 .... .$19.00 . $12.50
No. 614 ....... . 20,00 13 50
No. 16-10...- ...; 24.00 16.00
No. 1 6-- 1 26.00 17.00
No. 615, with Broiler 29.00 , 19.00

Special features of these Ranges:
Friction) Door Hinge,

Removable Oven Burners,
Top Burners Lift Out,

Interchangeable Top Gates.
One Pattern of Side Shelf,

All Oven Linings Removable,
Mixer Covers Easily Adjusted, Pilot Lighter,

New Tangent Burners.

Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd,

HOSE HOSE! HOSE!

HERE'S a welcome to the tourist
this fair Hawaiian Isle!

May you find the skies above you
Just . one bright eternal smile.

May the mountains and the valleys,
And the climate and the sea.

Prove as full uf balm and beauty
As you fancied they would be.

But remember, in your seeking
After pleasure, this one thing:

You will find no more contentment
Anywhere than what you bring.

If you take your pack of troubles
Always with you while you roam,

You might better save your money
And your time, and stay at home.

So just drop it in the. ocean
As you. sight this bummer port,

And come smiling into harbor
With a heart for any sport.

Just forget the snows and blizzards,
And the worries left behind,

Me t the Eden of Hawaii
With an Eden of the Mind.

THIS IS ONE OF OUR LEADERS. .

! i '

We can quote you prices that will startle you. Special 25 dozen
Men's Fancy Hose, every box a different pattern and price, 3 pairs
for $1.00.

Fort and Merchant Streets. 5iV
90CXX)00XX)XXXX000XX jl5 UNDERWEAR !

Undershirts, 20. 25, 35, 50, 65, 75 cts.
Underpants, 25, 35, 50, 65, 75 cts.
Elastic Seam Drawers, 35 cts. or 3 pairs for $1.00.

' Neckties from 25 cts. to $1.50 in every pattern and style.
Handkerchiefs from 50 cts. to S1.50 each; Lirien, Silk, CottonSwift's It

'

i and Mercerized.remiumP Belts, 25, 50, 75, $1.00; $1.25 and $1.50. - --

Suspenders, 25, 35, 40, 50, 70 and $1.00.

0OdOC000iS0SOOOOOO0OH COLLARS INams Science and Induscry. g
tSOOOOOfOOO0OeOOC OOO JO09090C0?0c QUARTER SIZES

We carrv the Cluett, Peabody & Co.'s Arrow Brand in all stylesand Bacon will be a refrigerating apparatus, an
ice plant, a number of bedrooms, as
well as locker rooms, baths and other
conveniences.

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY.

A government expert estimates that
the expenditure for advertising in 1&05

was $125,000,000.
and also the E. & W.

Trunks and Dress Suit Cases, $4-SO- , 5 00, 5.50, 6.00, 6.50, 7.00,
7.50, 8.00, 8.50, 9.00, 9.50, 10.00, 10.50, 11.00, 15.00, 17.50.A gift of $150,000 from the Carnegie

Institution will be expended upon a
' solar observatory to be erected on the

Last year's production of oranges. i

this country was 10,000,000 boxes, or
probably 1,600.000,000 oranges. That is
an allowance of twenty to each summit of Mont Wilson, near Pasadena

in southern California. The total cost
of the observatory will be $300,000. One
of the instruments to be used there
is the 2Q0 foot telescope which Miss
Helen Snow gave the Yerkes

COME EARLY AND SECURE FIRST CHOICE.
German women collect what are sup-

posed to be the smallest potted plants
in the world. They are cacti growing in
pots about the size of a thimble. L. B. KERR 2., LTD.

The largest incubator in the world ALAKEA STREET.
( has just been completed at Pembroke,
N. Y. It holds 15,000 eggs. It dcSes the
work of 1,000 hens, or of one hen sitting

; constantly for ten years.

The new torpedo of the United States
navy is one of the most powerful sea
weapons iri existence. It will travel
over two and a quarter miles, or twice
the range of the Whitehead torpedo
which it supersedes. The new missile
Is turbine driven. - The Government
will purchase and construct 400 of these
torpedoes at a cost of several million
dollars. !

The Grub that Makes the Butterfly

There is an ancient conundrum in which the question is
propounded: Why are hot cakes like a caterpillar? The an-

swer is: It's the grub that makes the butter fly.

CRYSTAL SPRINGS BUTTER is so good that any-

thing that it is eaten with makes it disappear rapidly. Its
flavor is indescribably delicate, and its quality never varies.
One pound is just as good as another.

TWO POUNDS 65 CENTS.
DELIVERED FROZEN AT YOUR RESIDENCE.

When foreign bodies are put into a
beehive the bees generally cover them
with propolis, or bee glue. By way of
experiment a rag doll and a cloth rab-
bit were put into a hive by a writer
f&r St Nicholas.

"Imagine my surprise," he says,
"when I opened the hive, about three
weeks later, to find that they had use2
very little propolis on either, but had
nibbled almost all the clothes from the
doll, and had even attacked the stock-
ings. What they had failed to take
off and carry out hung in delicate fibres
and shreds, apparently ready to be re-

moved. Did they except to dispose of
the entire doll in that way?

"The rabbit was slightly soiled, but
not smeared or nibbled. The bees had,
however utilized it as a support for a
comb, which they had attached In the
most astonishing mannei to one ear
and to the tip of one forefoot.

"The cloth of which the rabbit was
made was different from that of the
doll. Did the bees find It more difficult
or impossible to nibble this? Did they
know that it was unnecessary to seal
it in. as would have been necessary
with a small animal liable to decay;
and since they must endure the in-

truder's presence, did they determine
to make it useful as payment for the

Swift's PREMIUM
Hams and Bacon are

' They are making everything in Ger-
many nowadays, including artificial sea
breezes. At Bad Nauheim the water
fro?n the salt springs is carried to the
top of a hedge, thirty feet hish. several

: yards thick and many hundred yards
in length. The water trickles down
through this hedge, evaporating as it

:

fills. The air circulating through the
! hedges becomes cold and the summer
visitors congregate on the benches to
leeward, reveling in the salt ,breezes.

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.
'elephone, Main 43.

ALL U. S. Government
Inspected. Swift's
PREMIUM on a Ham
or piece of Bacon guar-

antees it.
Swift & Company

U. S. A.

A g-e- at California industry is the
manufacture of SA,t from sea water.
In Alarrea county 100.0C0 tons were : valuable room that it occupied Halstead&Co.,Ltr'.

STOCK AND BOND

produced last year. Only a few years
; ago the State imported all its salt. Now

it produces enough for its own use
which is enormous, owing to the fish-

eries and packing houses and experts
: large quantities as well.

If your grocer can not supply you, enquire of

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.

Grocerv Dept.

quality of being indestructible, is
which conform tospread upon cards,

post office regulations and require-
ments. The record is made by a spiral,
which fills the card except for a small
spot in the middle. A card will hold
about eighty words. Sonorine has not
been introduced into America yet.

The late Paul Kruger was not .an
eloquent man, but he excelled in brief
and pithy sayings. To a nephew who
wanted an office he said: "My dear
boy, you are not clever enough for a
subordinate position, and all the higher
offices are filled."

Instead of sending a cold and more
or less formal written letter to a dis-
tant loved ont. says the Technical
World, it is now possible to send by
mall a verbal message, which may be
as warm and thrilling as the sender
desires. This has been made possible
by the invention of three Frenchmen,
who have perfected a phonograph re-

cord of sufficient hardness to go through-th-

mails and be ready to voice th?
message it contains upon delivey at
its destination.

A material called sonorine. which has
he advantages of wax, and the added

' Chicago is t have the largest electric
light and power station in the world,

j It will be a steam turbine plant, and all
J the boilers are to be equipped with
' autorratie stokers, so that no manual
' handling of the coal will be necessary.
There will.-- be an electrical kitchen,
where substantial meals will b cooker!
by electricity for the employes. There

LOANS NEOOTTATID.

Uemberi Honolulu 8tock and

Exchange.

heaviest automobiles in the show;cf theFriend---! hear vou bought one
terrible in our streets" Mrs. Spark- -

.don't think these great machine, areyou merciful to kill people instantly
n - I - 'V f I ri ( J i J. LUAln. w

as those light machines do. "-C-
hicago News.CX O

than to mangle tbein
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Energy, Ambition, Cheerful-iioj- s,

Strength, a Splendid
Appetite, and Perfect Health
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Yankee Business Morals and Methods Discussed

in the ColoniesBarbaric Display at
Newport Mostly to Bfame.

Now Open and Ready for Business
at 27 Hotel street1

may be secured by ail wiio louow the

FAMILY TRADE SOLICITED
I the comptroller of the Equitable staff jThe Melbourne Age says:

example cf the yemz &'J no CIve3 "is
testimonial :

Every spring, for yr-ar- I used to have
Intolerable licuiuclies and total loss of en-
ergy, 80 that the season which should be
welcomed by me tvus a dread; for, as the
warm, pleasant da ys arrived, they brought to
fce lassitude and i;aia. A friend advised me
to take 7

I

For years the world has been amaz-

ed at the riot of wealth in America,
at the spectacle of hundreds of pre-dato- rv

millionaires seizing their vast

of lobbyists at Albany, with a large
building as central office and clubhouse
where opposition or support for propo-

sed legislation was organized, according
as it Sfemed likely to threaten or to

' favor the interests of the soeiotv or
j the ring of capitalists with which it
was in league. This lobby gang had
orders to k:il at sight any bills for

Ay riches without one modicum of public
service rendered, and would-b- e mill-

ionaires by the hundred thousand

The CRITERION (C. J. McCarthy, Prop.) has opened a job-
bing department adjoining, but separate frcm the saloon.

A specialty will be made of all first-cla- ss Wines, Beers and
liquors in bottle. Also Wines and Whiskey by the gallon.

Ail goods delivered by Merchants' Parcel Delivery to resi-
dences.

With the excellent reputation the CRITERION has establish

making their raids wherever capital taxing rtul property, banks or trust
nd to rrive r:o cuarter tocould be captured by the tricks of the j compame

laws proposed in the interest of labor.provisional speculator. S"he marvel
: Of course the bullets for killinsr a bill

was that so much unscrupulous rogu jha( tQ fce mai3e Qf gQd A certain type
ery could be carried on with so little Df American politician has not been ed lor seliing only pure liqucis the public is assured of proper treatslow to recognize this fact, so they

Sarsapariila
I commenced using it and hare net hud sir.ee
then the first symptom of headache. My
appetite is splendid, and I perform my duties
with a cheerfulness and energy rhatsurprise

--anyaelf. I take pleasure in telling all my
Jrtends of the merit of Aye's Sarsapariila,
mmd the happy results of its use."

There are many imitation
Sarsaparillas.

Be sure you get "AVER'S."
ritfmei by Dr. J. C. Ayer 6 Co., Lowell, Mass., U.S.A.

MS3 PILLS, tfae best family laxative.

(make a profession of initiating legis ment.
conflict with the law and so, few pub-

lic scandals. Recent events begin to

throw a lurid light on the cause of
! lation hostile to the rings, only for the
! purpose of dropping it when they hare

SPECIAL TELEPHONE MAIN 36.
this immunity of wealthy rascaldom received enough boodle for doing so. In
from disgraceful exposure. The bold- - j this way American capital has grown
est of these plunderers made it their upon itself two sets of parasiiies the
first business in any enterprise to get j lobby, gang that bleeds it in a friendly
the law under their control. The agents way, and the boodle squad that seeks
snecializintr in this form of criminality ; like a vampire.
having become a large professional In New York State the insurance ring

JWMJSTER DRUG CO.. Agets. body, growing greedier every year, the : made its control of the Legislature
situation has now been reached when complete by admitting Governor Odeil
the blackmail they exact is enual to j to the charmed circle. It mad the
the whole possible profit of any nefar-- mistake of putting him into the ship- -

ious deal for which their services are Duncimg combine, which collapsed,
engaged. Such a position could not . yielding the worthy Governor a loss
exist indefinitely. A rupture was instead or a pront. so he got a mend
bound to come, just as it must between to bring in a little bill for repealing 1 Another S eurprispayer and payee of hu3h money. The the charter of the Mercantile Trust
man who has once successful1:' drawn , Company, which was at the back of the
hush money from a victim is never shipbuilding roncern and useful to the
twice satisfied with the same sum: he, ring. The insurance lobby gang: under-alway- s

sucks a bigger gorge of blood ; stood this gentle hint perfectly, and
at each return till his prey is dry. Such a organized a sympathetic movement for
rupture between millionaires and their mitigating his regrettable losses. When
parasites has been taking place pretty balm to the amount of $75,000 had been
freely in America, thus precipitating a poured upon the poor Governor's

In fact it was the surprise of the great
western event. A REO $1400 touring-ca-r

right out of the factory carried 4 passen-
gers on the great climb of Pasadena-Altaden- a

hill, beating all cars in the $1800
class more than a dozen, with .48 sec-
onds to spare over its nearest competitor.

" I admit I am enthusiastic, but the REO has made me go."
J. C. Hoot, Trias., EmpireiCuke Co., Gcnzva, A". '.

is threatened in Honolulu. We

rush of those scandals which were wounded feelings the bill hostile to the
avoided as long as both classes of Mercantile Trust Company was quietly
rogues could agree in their division of dropped.
the spoils. While the insurance ring was busy

The now made correspond getting at the Legislatures, private ad-exac- tly

with what was expected from venturers were raiding the insurance
the symptoms. The aggressive luxuri- - ; funds. These got so audacious that
ousness of wealthy Americans in a re- - ' one Harriman used his position on the
sort like Newport is possible pnly , directorate of the Equitable to invest
among people who acquire money by ' S5.CO0.COO of the society's funds in a
a hard ieroeity. Americans tnemseivra . nu ininuy garnuie wnicn was to
describe the magnificence of Newport f trengthen his control over 20.000 miles

are m receipt of a large new
shipment of

CENTENNIAL

BEST
ffritiffc assures the public an
adequate supply of flour, and
tke very best flour at that.

Henry May & Go., Ltd.
TELEPHONES:

Retail. Main 22; Wholesale, Main 92.

in the season as barbaric; it is barbaric ; of railways. To get an idea of the ex-wi- th

an element of diabolic added, be- - j tent of this sort of financial depravity
'

cause the display is organized with the in the United States it would be neces-ruthle- ss

keenness of intellect misappli- - j sary to multiply the petty rascality of
ed to Such flam-- ; our prominent land boomers by a thou-boya- nt

extravagance once ruled in sand.
Babylon and Tyre; it is impossible to j The hopeful sign about the whole
match it in modern life outside of Amer- - business is that the revolt of the honest
lea. It is one outcome of idolizing the majority has begtm at last. These
dollar not wisely , but too well. Prob- - have been shrugging their shoulders
ably never before in any country have . for two generations, without any effect
so many wealthy. men at one time been on the pachydermatous crew infected
under examination by courts and legis-- w-it-h money madness. Thezr have at
lative. committees for felonious prac-- , length risen up to begin the big task
tices. I of chasing wealthy boodlers back to the

Perhaps the worst symptom of al is J subterranean social burrows where

I j U

that brought out by the investigations they properly belong. After talking for
at New York into the huge insurance a long while about tainted money, they
companies. Such corporations dealing I are beginning to act upon the fact that I $1400the source of the taint resides in that

bloated humanity which under a Uriah
Heep simulation of democratic feelingyl Hi - a builds-barbari- c palaces at Newport and
calls them seaside cottages. Just as
the righteous element in France rose

3at last in time to prevent the Dreyfus
prosecution becoming an indelible na

with so virtuous a business as that of
making provision for the widow and
fatherless according to the careful un-
biased calculations of the actuary,
would be expected to be on the highest
plane. Yet the American insurance in-

quiries have revealed all forms of com-

mercial immorality at their putrefac-
tive work, among the directorates of
leading insurance companies in the
American continent. It s impossible
to give an idea of the numerous indi-
vidual exposures of rich men with
which the American papers have been
overflowing unless by considering in
detail a typical instance.

Under cross-examinati- on Mr. Jordan.

tional stain, all that is good and trueQuick Repairs in America has risen against so cynical
an abuse of trust as the raiding of the

Come
and
see
why

REO 1906 Touring-ca- r, 1600
pounds, 16 horse power, 90
inch wheel base, passengers,
side door detachable tonneau,
speed 5 miles per hour, $1400.

insurance funds provided, by the pruSimple or complicated lenses
dtifsJfcated quick and accurate dent for the widow and the fatherless.

In many large American cities, from St
Louis to Philadelphia, revolt against
the municipal corruption worked by

work. Prescription work a spe
dally.

wealthy bosses has been raised in earn
est. On its successful prosecution theBroken Frames foreign reputation of American democ-
racy will largely depend. American
culture, as tested by that of its leading
men of action and letters, will compare
with that of any country, but hitherto

Sir Knight

Wm. H-laneel-

ey

Von-Hamm-Youn- Co,
repaired promptly and to last,

ifail orders receive prompt at- -

Faetory on the premises.

SOLE AGENTS.
Garage, Alakea St , Honolulu., it has failed to lead public opinion to

; hold in contempt that worship of the
j dollar which grates on the sensibilities
I of the most sympathetic visitor to the As Gaesar's Wife .Jjn U!UiiiiiUnited States.

Mere money making is a low enough
32d Degree of Mary Commandery, Phil-

adelphia, Recovers from Bright' s
Disease. national ideal, but when the grabbing.!

A. N. SANFORD
OPTICIAN.

Boston Building, Fort Street, Ov
May & Go.

of money by craft and corruption comes
to be both tolerated and admired it is
quite time a moral uprising enabled
the conscience of the honest major-
ity in America to check the further

A celebrated English physician has
Why the Housewife
Swears by Holly Flour

During conclave week in San Fran-
cisco, Sir Knight Wm. H. Maneeley
of 1904 N. Seventeenth street, Phila-
delphia, of Mary Commandery, called

recommended olive oil for the com
spread of the mania for money and to plexion and gives convincing reasons

for his conclusions. If there is anyat the office of the Jno. J. Fulton Co i redim armiisitivpnss tr if Hhtto report his recovery. portion in a well balanced character. credence to be put in the statement,He stated that he had both Bright's
Disease and Diabetes for 9 years and Once tried, the housewife ucs HOLLY FLOURhad gotten so low he could not speak! in

FAME.
Two Americans who were traveling

in England made a devout pilgrimage
for a half hour at a time, and had to
be put in ice packs. A leading physi- -

LEVY'S
Kona Coffee

We select the green berries, roast
aad grind the coffee ourselves. We
gTarantee, every pound and grind
i Aresh as you buy it.

J. I LEVY & CO.

cian sent him word that he had hadj to stratford-on-- A von and spent sever
several cases recover under a prepara al days wandering about the neighbor- -tion made in California called Fulton's
Compound. Maneeley sent for it. The;nooa- - one day they met a countryman.

pi cici ciae 10 any otner.
It makes choice bread with less effort than any other flour

on; the market. "

You can make absolutely no mistake in buvinc? HOLLY
F?T1OU-R--

We guarantee it to jive perfect satisfaction andwill your money if the fk;ur isn't every bit as --ood asrepresented.
This is a fair proposition. HOLLY FLOUR i entitledto a fair share of your patronage.

third night he got the first natural
sleep in months and improvement was
then gradual but continuous, until he
is now the picture of health.Kta sr. Phone Main 149.

Among other wellknown Philadel- -
phians who had recovered he mention-
ed Richard Filbert, Mrs. E. T. Snow

we wisn to add that the oil snould he
as pure as tie wish of Caesar when the
subject of matrimony was up for dis-

cussion.
We have al! that is required Purita.

the finest and purest .grade of olive oil
ever sold in this, or any other, market.
Anyone who lias bought the cotton
seed brand, put up under an olive oil
label, knows that many a salad has
been spoiled by its use; he knovs, also,
there Is a searching glance around the
table for the squirt can from the en-

gineer's department whenever thai
grade of, oil is used. Xot so with
Purita, the only absolutely non-adultera-

oil. on sale here, and is goes
to you at the same price as the shim
article. We are selling it in pint and
quart bottles and half gallon and gal-

lon tins. We are the only people here
who sell Purita oil and there Is nothing
just as good.

HONOLULU IRON WOSSS
COMPANY. of 1815 Columbia avenue; also two resi-

dents of Kensington, whom he told of
it; also the wife of a physician and
several others. Masons will know how The. H. Davies & Co. X1.

nrflCfr ninirfmmf ' .Tl-- , T j. 7 1

to approach Mr. Maneeley to get the
eternal truth as to the genuineness of j v.i"'i"niu, nunc, 1 umc nxcnamre

Machinery. Black Pipe, GlTftal
Plo. Boiler Tubes, Iron and Bi.eL 18
tfineers' Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street.
Wwrits Kakaako.

and. pausing, one of the pilgrims said:
"My friend, I envy you your life here

amid the fields that knew the Great
Poet's youth. What sublime thoughts
must come to you as you tread the
paths his feet trod!" ,

The rustic simply stared, and the
American demanded if he knew ef
whom he was speaking, receiving a
prompt negative.

"Why, of Shakespeare, man. You
must know of him!" the ri!grim ex-
plained, stricken with horror.

After some coaxing the man finally
admitted that he had heard of Shakes-
peare, and believed that he had "wrote
for sumrnat."

"And have you any idea for what
he wrote was it the Times?" the
American incuired with infinite sar-
casm.

"Oh, it warn't the Lunnon paper,"
the man said. "I know it was sumrnat
solemn like. I think it was the Bible.
belike."

0- -this profound discovers.
We again announce to the world the

curability of chronic Bright's Disease
md Diabetes in fully S7 per cent, of all

Pacific ranstopSTEIN WAY
AND OT ITER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
1 AND 158 HOTEL STREET.

cases.
When to suspect Bright's Disease

weakness or loss of weight: puffy
ankles, hand? or eyelids; dropsy; Kid-
ney trouble after the third month;
urine may show sediment; failing
vision; drowsiness; one or more of
these.

" HONOLULU DRUG CO.

WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE
We paclr, h'ul and ship your goods and &ivc you money.
Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings.

Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. Phone Main 58.

THE HOP.RON DRUG CO., LTD.

Taroena at all grocers and drug
stores.

i.'PPosite Young Hotel.
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CAFES OF THE WOND ERFUL CITY OF VIENNA
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Business
Or Pleasure

the Capital of the
Hapsburgs.

VIENNA The cafes of Vienna are
clearing houses for news and gossip.
The entertaining chatter of the idlers
encompasses all subjects from the par-
tyings of politicians to the flirtations
of actresses. History is revamped in
one breath, and prophesy has a brief
inning in the next. For instance, you
hear a medical man say that the cura-
tive virtue of the famous Carlsbad
spring-- wasaceidentally discovered when
a crippled hound fell into one of them
and was dragged out half boiled, but
cured of its lameness. This curious
bit of information is followed by a
startling political prediction. A finan-
cial expert asserts that the continental
governments are becoming so complete-
ly enmeshed in the .net of Hebrew
money lenders that a Jewish dynasty
in Europe is almost a certainty. In
support of this augury the speaker
makes the statement that it already
requires the equivalent of the earnings
of twenty per cent of the population
of France to pay the interest on the
sum that country owes to the House

i.There is no better car for
business than the
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Oldsimbile Standard Rnnab3ut

Fine for pleasure too.
Its simple mechanism
cjuses noanxiety- - -- there
is "nothing to watch but
the road."
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CAFE DISTSICT OF VIENNA.

oootoooooooooeococ ooooeoooe oaoootoootc toooocooo9;
pieces of silver" fresh from the govern-
ment mint, then the humble subjects
are driven homeward in all the style
that a king can provide. Aside from

of Rothschild.
EMPEROR RECEIVES POOR.

Frequent references are made to the
democratic character of the aged Em

feathers. These were followed by mot-
ley groups, pages and squires, mem-
bers of the fools council in harlequin
dress, commoners and members of the

its observance in the olden times.
Every year on the morning of Holy
Thursday twenty-fou- r gorgeous royal
carriages, attended by servants in
splendid liveries, are ent to gather up

i

On certain days of the week twelve old men and as many aged wo- -peror.
the thirty pieces of silver, which are I royality. As soon as the signal was
worth about fifteen dollars, a basket ; given the crowd scattered over the
containing rich viands in silver dishes, ' mountain-sid- e, and whoever found thehe actually gives private audiences to men rom the poorest quarter of the Agentsthem to the Hofburg ! a bottle of rare old wine, and an im- - .first blossom was proclaimed king of

the performance ot : mense bouquet of flowers are left with i the festival. The luckv one was riven
the poorest of his subjects. On these pala'ce After
occasions me most numoie ana peuui- - nigh mass In the paiace chapel the

ifrWiimiL, ' :s six

each one as a reminder of their glimpse the seat of honor at the banquet which
into fairyland. If it were not for these followed, and was presented with a
tangible evidences of what had occur- - golden v'o:ct. He also hid the nriv-re- d

the old people, winding out their ilege of dancing with the Duchess,
long, weary lives of poverty, might pnd his name was entered in the chron.
easily doubt the evidence of their con- - icles as a participant in royal cere-fuse- d

senses, and regard the whole monies.
thing as a dream. The Emperor has given many sting

less of his people are admitted to his dazed visitors are ushered by the court
presence, and no one ever knows the attendants into the presence of the Em- -

imture of these interviews, because the Jf' andhthf members of the imperial
them to take placesEmperor holds the confidences of hi3 at twenty-fou- r linen-cover- ed tables,

callers so sacred that lie never makes the men in one row and the women in
known their statements, even though another.

ing rebukes to the aristocracy for theirthey include the confession of crime 00000a(Kt86 oo OOOOOOO40o 0
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THAN 3 BHYS
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and over THE ONLY DOUBLE-TRAC- K RAILWAY between

undue pride and seeking of privilege.
Once when a nobleman was giving vent
to his ideas concerning the- few per-
sons he considered fit companions for
himself, the Emperor replied: "Why.
if I were like you and wanted to mix
only with my equals I should have to
go to the cemetery where the rest of
the Hapsburgs are buried." The fol-
lowing letter written to a titled woman
who importuned the Emperor to favor
her son on account of his birth, has been
much quoted for its severe castigation
of the pretensions of the aristocracy.
Although it was written years ago,
it applies with equal force to the fail-
ings of upper class Austrians today:

A FAMOUS REBUKE.
"Madam I do not think that It is

amongst the duties of a monarch to
grant places to one of his subjects
merely because he is a gentleman. That
however, is the inference to be drawn
from the request you have sent to me.
Vtur late husband was, you say, a dis-
tinguished general, a gentleman of
good family, and thence you conclude
that my kindness to your family can
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Probably no ruler ever lived who en-

joyed mixing with his subjects more
or practiced his freedom so freely.
Once when the imperial party was
making a journey, the Emperor pre-

ceded his companions and appeared
alone at a small inn. While he was
engaged in shaving himself he was
interrupted by the landlord who, being
on the lookout for the royal party, en
tered the room and asked His Majesty
if he knew the Emperor. "I some-

times shave him," was the laconic
reply.

On another occasion a good-natur- ed

joke was played on the Emperor when
he journeyed to a part of his domain
with which he was unacquainted. A
wealthy Duke sent word that all prep-
arations had been made to entertain
His Majesty at a private castle, but
true to his democratic habits the Em-
peror repljed that he would rather stop
at a hotel. . There being no suitable
tavern in the place, the Duke his. upon
a novel idea to give the royal visitor
the best hospitality the community af-

forded without offending his whim for
simplicity. The innkeeper was instruct
ed to take down the sign in front of his
tavern, and a larger one displaying the
Austrian arms and the words "Hotel
de L' Empereur Joseph" was then put
up in front of the castle. All the mem-

bers of the ducal court rere instructed
to play the role of attendants at the
inn. The Duke himself impersonated
the landlord, while his gentlemen in
waiting appeared as butlers,, valets and
waiters. The court ladies donned the
white caps and short skirts of the
maids, and upon the departure of the
Emperor he was driven by a prince
attired as a postilion. Afterwards
when His Majesty heard of the decep

Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled, Leaves San Francisco at 11 a. m.
dally. The most Luxurious Train In the World. New Pullman Drawing--oo- m

and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famous train. Oentl-inen- 's

Buffet and Lady"s Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers Library,
Dining Car. Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining Cars.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaver San Francisco at 9 a. m. daily-Standar- d

and Tourist Sleepers.
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS

Wednesdays. Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

r. r, ritchie. G.A.p.c. CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN .HI.
617 Market Street, (Palace Hotel) San Fnoetsra

or U. P. Company's Agent.
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IWAAN AUSTRIAN GIRL,

do no less than give a Company of
Foot to your son. Madam, a man may
be the son of a general, and yet have
no talent for command. A man may
be of a good family, and yet possess
no other merit than that which he
owes to chance the. name of gentle-
man. I know your son, and I know
what makes the soldier; and this two-
fold knowledge convinces me that your
son has not the disposition of a war-
rior, and that he is too full of his birth
to leave the country any hope of his
ever rendering it any important ser-
vice. You may be thankful to that
destiny which, in refusing military tal-
ent to your son. has taken care to
put him in possession of great wealth,
which will sufficiently compensate him
for other deficiencies, and enable him
at the same time to dispense vi ith any
favor from me."

There is a good story about the ruse
the prime minister worked on the sty-
lish but negligent Burgomaster of
Vienna in order to induce him to clean
the streets. The minister invited the
Burgomaster to take a drive. When
the former appeared he was clad in
his state raiment, consisting of an em- -

S On the Oahu RailwayThe Emperor, assisted by the princes
and princesses of the royal family,
then serve food to the guests, after
which 'the shoes and stockings of the

FESTIVAT. OF THE VIOLI2T.
Another ancient ceremony which the

common public shared with royalty
was the mirthful celebration of the
appearance of the first violet of the
ieason. According to the rules of this

tion that had been practiced upon him, oM neonle are removed hv nfRwrs omi
he said he .could iiarcuy De onenaea ladies of the imperial household. After
such determined hospitality. . the court chaplain has reciter! the nor. WO?Prettv festival whoever found the first

IIAN OLD CEREJ1UMAU tion of the gospel describing the Last fragrant messenger of spring was car- -
The Austrian court still maintains Supper, the Emperor and his royal as- - ried to Vienna in triumph. Armed

an old ceremonial called "the foot sistants kneel before the old men and guards were stationed over the ground
washing." which is a unique perfor- - women and pass ,a wet towel over the to prevent anyone from making a
manee for roval personages to engage ojic ieet or eacn. wiping them aft?r-- search beforehand. At a given hour
in. This strange survival of mediae- - waras wun a ary one. witn nis own on the appointed day the participants

4t x&JXK- -val custom occurs during the Easter hands His Majesty puts around the formed a procession, which was head- - broidered suit, silk stockings, and low
festivities, and is still given with all neck of each bewildered visitor a rich- - ed by a hand of fiddlers wearing bear- - shoes fastened with silver buckles,
the DomD and ceremony that marked ly ornamented bag containing "thirty skin caps ornamented with peacock The carriage was driven for miles

09C00K0 000000OOOeOiJ 6OO08O0eoO0Od0SK
0

through the dirtiest streets of the city
and finally stopped at the edge of a
mud hole in front of the city hall. "A
thousand pardons," said the minister
to the Burgomaster, but I shall have

Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt Water Bathing, Eiding and Driving are ivmi
of the pastimes. The Table ami Service are of the Highest Quality. Tickets
and Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring up Ilaleiwa
Hotel King 53.

On Sundays the naleiwa Limited a two-hou- r train leaves at 8:22 a. m.f
returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.

to put you down here, for I find that
I have lingered too long and another
engagement takes me in the opposite
direction." The footman opened the
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0o A Shoe for Summer Wear

door and stood ready to assist the j

Burgomaster to alight, but "the latter j

insisted that he could not get down in i

the mud. The prime minister was
obdurate and the pompous official fin- - i

ally had to soil his silk stockings by j

wading ankle deep in the mud which
his own negligence had allowed to exist. :

He was mad as a hornet, but he order- - j
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We tako much pleasure in
recommending our LADIES'
GUN METAL BLUCHER-ETT- E

TIE, with Cuban Welt
Sole and Swacrer Toe. The
price $3.50 i.s surprisingly

when the finality of this
shoe is considered. For warm
weather use, a better shoe can-
not be obaint d.

ed the streets cleaned at once.
CRAZE OVER SXAIL RACES. j

The fads of Austrian society have
taken many eccentric forms. The
gambling mania generally prevails
among the upper classes, and there
v.-a- s rjreat excitement over a wide- -

spread craze for snail races. Thefman- - j

ner of matching these unusual con-testan- ts

was to arrange a miniature j

race course for them, consisting of a ;

row of glass rods. Durir.s- the rar--

each snail moved along its own rod. i

which was marked in centiiru-tre- s and j
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Manufacturers' Shoe Company, Ltd.
H.10rl Fort St. Honolulu, T.millimetres. Ei-.- tiny competitor
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was designated by a number on its ;

?he'.I. and a Tnute record of all its',
performances was ke; t. to l;e used a !

a bais for handicaps in subsequent
events. Vienna maintained a cl':b ;

which was devoted erciusivery to this i

extraordinary form of spert. and ic is
paid that more than one ances-ra- l es- - j

tate was lost as a result of wages upon ;

this absurd pastime. Scandals are fre- - J

(Continued on page s; '

PEENCH LAUNDRY
All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladirs'

and gent's suits washed. T)ry Cleaning also.
Goods called for and delivered.

J. ARADIE, Proprietor,
SSS Beretania St-t- et, oppotite rear entrance Hawaiian Hotel. 'Phone Slue SC5t.

A
AUSTRIAN PARLIAMENT HOUSE, VIENNA
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tal faculties, and was sufficiently
f.ron? to tell all the incidents of the fi

fi WaoI PIBarret, the owner of the caravan,
who had remained in Leavenworth, on Siere's Strength.hearing what had befallen his property 'calpinc Enemies

Ancient Practice4

31

Sick and weak, I can cure you with Electricity, as I hare cured thousands of
others. 1 can make the blood circulate in your veins, the nerves tingle with vig-
orous life and the spirit of energy show itself in every move of your body. I have
told you that electricity is 'Life," and now all scientists and doctors are
appro-sjn.t- my ciaim. Let me prove it to you; let me show you how my method
of applying this great power has revolutionized medical treatment.

Honolulu. T. H.
Dr. McLauchlin Dear Sir: I will say that since wearing your Belt I have

een able to sleep better, I have not had a cramp or pain in the leg affected with
laricooe veins, my appetite is wonderfully improved, and my nervousness is all

a very dull knife.

put in a claim for big damages from
the Government and was awarded a
sun:, which made him independent for
life, but he persistently refused to do
anything for the sole survivor.

McGee's claims were laid before the
President, and in October, 1S64. Mr.
Lincoln sent him a letter and s. pass
by special envoy, directing him to come
to Washington as soon as he was able
to travel, and stating that he himself
would see that McGee's wrongs were
righted.

When McGee had recovered suff-
iciently to move about, his mind, which
had been remarkably clear up to that

The other instance which has come
under my own observation is that o;

Robert McGee. In 1S64 McGee. a slen-
der strip!ing of a lad. came to Leaven-
worth, Kan., seeking- employment

! AH Indian tribes with which I am

acquainted scalp their enemies killed

In battle. Of the origin of scalp taking
lout little is known, and that vague
"and indefinite. Nearly every tribe has

ome wild, weird legend to account for

!the custom, but these traditions vary
That town was the base of Govern-
ment supplies for all the frontier mili
tary posts even as far away as Arizo-
na. A freight caravan was at thatThat "raising

JDne. Altogether I am greatly encouraged, but the fact that I will reall7 get
a cure afier my many disappointments is almost too good to be true. Thi
change in my condition during the short time that I have worn the Belt gives
me every hope of your prediction for a rapid cure being verified.

Yours most respectfullv,
H. G. FOSTER.

Roval Annex, Merchant St.

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt
Restores the snap, the vim and vigor of youth. Any man who wears it can
be a giant in mental and physical development, .aten, are you weak, haveyou pains in the back, weak stomach, constipation, lumbago, rheumatism, en-
larged prostate gland, or any of the results of excesses or overwork! My
method of applying Electricity while you sleep at night will cure you. It fill
the nerves with the fire of li'p.

widely as to the cause. time, began to cloud, and he became '
is of great an-- 1 time loading- - for Fort Union, X. Mthe hair" of an enemy

The wagons and whole outfit were ownkiQuity there is no doubt, for in the
'Bible it is related how the soldiers tore

the skin from the heads of their van- -

possessed of a mania to hunt Sioux to
the death. In one of his frenzied spells
the pass and the letter from President
Lincoln were stolen from him. and
neither the President nor the army
took any further notice of him.

For a dozen years after receiving his
injuries ?IcGee was a wanderer, and

ed by a contractor named H. C. Barret,
but he would not take the chances of
the long and perilous trip of more than
seven hundred miles through the In-

dian infested plains unless the Govern-
ment leased the train outright, or gave i ve made giants ot lots ot n.eu wl.o thought they had passed the best vears

Squished foes.
With the North American savage

Uhere appears to be some close affili- -
him an indemnifying: bond and assur

of heir lives. I re tar:en such men and ma!e regular storage batteries of them, ' TIT? TVT A TTfJtTT TIM"
and you can almost see the electric life shooting out of them. I you are going j1 VX. XViUJ-ii- l, ,
backward, come to me. I'll help you up. j 90S MARKET ST.

. . ..... . , . . 'T l. 1 1 - ...1. i i i
when it was discovered that Little Tur-
tle had been wiped out; it was said that a uuve a uuun. nuicu ciciv man snouiu reaa one tor wotnen. also), it San Francisco.Above Ellis,A .. t T e . . 1, .. . . C '. ., .. . . ... i - . .. . .. ...z irns itiiib iiitii. nj r j uiiricf i in cvti v iii.ui Willi waniR to rfiiiHin vnnnw in run rrthe biggest, notch on McGee's gfun bar-
rel commemorated the full measure of f at any age. Send for this book today, if you can't call. I mni'l it sealed, free. j Please send me your book, free,

If you call I will give you a free test. Remember, my Belt does not burn, kM,fpthough you can feel the current and can regu'ate it. I warrant it to give af strong current for years, though no man who uses it right needs it over three i

months. Cut this out and act today. Aum.--
his revenge, a long- mark for the chief
and nine shorter ones for the subordi

tlon between the departed and nis J ance ag-ain- loss. The bond was given
hair. I have often asked many a blood j and Barret proceeded to hire teamsters.

'brrimed warrior why he should cre a hard task on account of the danger
? (attending the journey. Young- McGee

dead mans ham says t apt. I,for a amongr.the number engaged, and
j; Henry Inman in the Kansas City Star, j the caravan started July 1. 1864.
land invariably a number of reasons! it took the old Santa Fe trail, strik-- i
has been asj igned. It is an evidence to I ing- the Arkansas River at the Great

this people that he has triumphed over! Bend of that stream, near its conflu-
ents enemy. The scalps are very prom- - ! ence with the "Walnut. The region

Jinent factors in the incantations of was very rough and called the "dark

nate head men who had bitten the dust
at the command of the unerring- - rifle
that never failed, to execute its mission
when pointe'd at a Brule's breast. .

After Little Turtle had been sent to

a feature of re-- 1 and bloody ground, lor some ot tnei the "Medicine Lodge,'
the happy hunting grounds McGee's
mind began to regain its normal equi-
librium until at last he once more bebelieves worst Indian massaeers in the historyUgious rues. i ne savajj

S

there is a wonderfully inherent power came perfectly sane.of the plains were perpetrated there.
Some insignificant skirmishes with, the
Indians had taken place, but nothing
to cause any serious alarm, and now,
as the caravan was approaching the

rin the scalp of an enemy; all the ex-Jcell-

qualities of the victim go with
' his hair the moment it is wrenched
from his head. If the victim is a re- - CAFES OFWONDERFUL CITY
nowned warrior, so much greater is the j vicinity of Fort Larned, its prozimity

fn5- - tr. rcnr. his sealn. for the i was believed to be sufficient protection
(Continued from page 7.)fortunate possessor then inherits all from further possible clanger. j

.the bravery and powers of its original On the afternoon of July IS it had
owner. '

. jbeen an excessively hot day the cara- -

1 never Knew or dui one ui5iHm:e m van went into camp at an eariy nour.
all my experience among the Indians,

S covering a period of more than the
The . escorting troops stacked arms
about half a mile distant, but In full
view of the train. The men should
have kept a food lookout for surprises,

third of a century, where a white man.
I taken prisoner in battle, escaped death.
s It was a, great many years ago; the probably did in a way, but there was

a feeling of security in the knowledge
that a regular attack by savages is
rarely made until the early hours of
the morning when sleep is heaviest.

About 4 c'clock, however, a band of
Brule Sioux, under the lead of Little

quent in Vienna society over accusa-
tions of unfair play. Several nobles
of high rank have been fined heavily
for cheating, while others have been
banished from the Emnire.

Austria - Hungry is one of the
strongholds of the Roman Catholic
church. At every turn one encount-
ers evidences of its vast possessions,
as well as the tremendous power it
wields. The official statistics of Hun-
gary show that one million five hun-
dred thousand acres (two per cent of
the land of the entire country) belong
to the church. The treasures of the
monasteries and churches include col-
lections of pictures, precious stones,
and works of art that are more valu-
able than even the roya! collections in
some countries. There are about six-
teen thousand Catholic priests in Aus-
tria alone, and the church authorities

iitrard old mountaineer but the home-ilie- st

man on earth, probably. " He was
' red faced, wrinkled and pockmarked,
'with a mouth as large and full of teeth
4S a gorilla, and there was no more

; hair on his head than there is on a
j billiard ball.

He was captured in a prolonged
fight and taken to the - village of the msml nmmmmmmmm

' i 2ia....g;.;.;-,,y,H:';y,,:j-2a-
Ijl-'.-'- m -

Turtle, descended from the sand hills
in all the fury of a tornado, uttering
their wild warwhoops, and of all the
small army of men employed by the
caravan young Robert McGee alone
came out alive to tell the story of the
massacre. Every individual was shot
dead and scalred as he lav or sat at
the mess table. The mules, of course,
went to swell the herd of the savages,
but the wagons were destroyed by fire,
their canvas covers cut up into breech
clouts and the flour with which the
caravan was loaded emptied from its
sacks on the prairie.

Young McGee was attacked by Lit-
tle Turtle himself and knocked to the
ground by one blow of his tomahawk.

control enormous sums of money.

INFLUENCE OP THE CHURCH

J tribe where the principal chief resided.
That dignitary gave one disgusted

I look at the' prisoner and said that he
was "Bad Medicine," ad if not the

I "Evil Spirit" himself, closely related
3' to It. .' The .chief ordered his subordi-- I

nate to furnish the prisoner with a
pony, loaded him with provisions, pro--
vided him with a rifle and told him to

j go back to his people.
I' For the reasons stated the Indian of
I the gTeat plains and Rocky Mountains
I would rather take one seal r of a fam--
ous scout or army officer who has suc- -

A late cardinal archbishop of that
country used to send twenty thousand
dollars eveuy year to Rome as a con-
tribution to the fund known as "Peter's
pence." The presence of priests ming-
ling with the law makers on tha
of parliament is an indication of the
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! ssfully chastised them-f-or example As he lay there partially stunned and far reaching influence of the church lllllliiI Caster, Sully, Miles or Crook than a bleeding. Little Turtle fired two arrows The fondness of the people for festive
celebrations of a religious character isdosen scalps of ordinary white men.

There are many instances on record
I where men have been scalped and yet i

A THOROUGHBRED CIGAR

The Genetal Arthur is a thoroughbred cigar and is. used
by thoroughbred smokers. The leader of the social set
smokes them and the plain, every day business man finds
pleasure in their fragrant Avhiffs. Excellent burning prop-
erties and delicate flavor have won for the General Arthur
cigar a splendid reputation. All .sorts and conditions of men
are patrons of the General Arthur, brought to one common
ground by the aristocracy of good taste.

j J j Jt

Gunst-Eaki- n Cigar Co.
DISTRIBUTORS.

into his body, pinning him to the earth.
Then in a. transport of fieniishness he
took Robert's own pistol and shot him,
the bullet lodging in his backbone.
Not quite satisfied that he had made a
good job of it, he stooped over the
prostrate boy's body and, running his
knife around his head, lifted sixty-fo- ur

square inches of his scalp, trim-
ming it off just back of the ears.

Believing his victim to be dead by
this time, the chief abandoned him, but
others of the band in passing hacked

survived the terrible ordeal, but in
every case the scalper supposed his
victim dead, the later taking good care
that his foeman should not be disa-
bused of the supposed fact.

In 1S67 a party of Indians took up a
rail on the Union Pacific Railway and
laid obstructions on. the track. After
dark a freight train ran into the trap

evinced by the fact that the congrega-
tion in one prominent village still cele-
brate the anniversary of the installa-
tion of their bishop, although the good
man has been dead these many years.

Few countries are more hampered
by executive red tape. Once when

workmen were repairing a church
steeple, the structure suddenly collaps-
ed and one of the men was buried in
the ruins. The work of rescue was
delayed because the question arose as
to which department should liberate
him. Some said that the mayor should
order the fire department to remove

I :!?", r!

'i,:'Ji ft-- .

levariand was wrecked. The engineer and
fireman were instantly killed. The him with their knives and poked holes
conductor and brakemen jumped off to j into him with their long lances. All

fc St ft'.
the others in the train were long since

!5'i ft? W""1SI1L' "u the debris, but the chief contended thatmutilated.. , , it was his business to ' put out fire not I. U II IBIII Mil,,,.

find "themselves beset by a band of yel-
ling savages. They ran into the dark-
ness, and all escaped except one, who
was pursued, shot and fell. The In-

dian who had fired dismounted from his
pony, and straddling thafc unlucky
tnan's body, scalped him, stripped
him of all clothing but shirt and shoes

w uau 'yu to d:g in bricks and mortar. The"IK ro: wnoopingr ann po,ice 5nsisted that the work did not

( and. rode away.

- a me irooya mat naa come within the gCQ of thejr depart.witnessed the whole affair from their ment and ,t wag 8eventy.two hoursvantage ground came theupon scene before the ,vorkmen under tne districtto investigate and learn whether the surveyor flnalI extricated the unfor-Siou- x
had been properly met or not by tunate y h accident and forthe. ill-fat- ed men of the caravan. The a WQnder he was Btm aV6officer in command was very properly

court-martiale- d and dismissed in dis-- j A COSTLY DINNER.
grace from the service. He never gave ' Another storv which is even more re- -

Early in the morning another freight
train was flagged by a hideous looking
object, which turned out to be the
brake-man who had been shot through
the body and scalped! He had recover Extra Pony

(Brunswick Club.)

any satisfactory reason for his out- - markable is that about an army officer;rageous and cowardly conduct. ; who, while carrying- a dispatch to his ,'

The only part the troops took in the general in time of war, stopped to have I

affair was to bury the dead. When dinner with a oronv. A battle was 1

ed his sense, and knowing that the
train was due, walked some distance
down the track to save it from being
wrecked. He was taken on board and
the train moved up to the wreck, they attempted to put young McGee, impending', and the contents of the '

which, after plundering it, the Indians ; under the ground thev found a verv order was an express command to i

left, just as it was thrown over through lively corpse, despite the fact that he But by the !

finished the
avoid the engagement,
time the messenger had 1850 BOUBBON WHISKEYtneir devilish act. j was scalped and had received fourteen

f. I saw the unfortunate man some distinct wounds, any one of which meal with his friend, the c!ash took i

months afterward. He wan perfectly would have terminated the life of the place and six thousand men were kill- -'
recoverea. out vMtn a nornoie looking ordinary man. ed and wounded. The records

jcead. He stated that the bullet, al- - After interring the dead the soldiers that the only punishment visited upon!though knocking him down, had not hastened to Fort Lamed, thirty miles the procrastinating officer was dismis- - j

xnade him unconscious, and the great- -
j distant, where young McGee was plac- - sal from the service In almost any '

est trial during that awful night was,ed under the care of the post surgeon. othe country he would certainly haveIthe necessity of shamming dead, he It was three months before he was able been shot for such unmitigated negli- - '

i not daring, even to groan while the to be moved from there. During that eence of dntvIndian was sawing at his scalp with time he had fair command of his men- - FREDERIC J. HASKIX.
j OOO3OOO8OOOOSOeO3OOOOOeCOO0r0O OOOC09000(S0008C080900.

OAK VALLEY DISTILLING CO., COVINGTON, KY.

This celebrated brand of Whiskey is expressly distilled to suit
the Hawaiian Trade. It is made from the very best grain grown in
the most favored regions of Kentucky, best adapted for that pur-
pose. All prominent physicians recommend it for medicinal and
family use on account of its purity and excellence. See that you
only buy the genuine article, to be recognized by the Cork and Bot-
tle being branded with our firm name; put up in cases containing i
doz. quarts; also sold in barrels and half barrels.

BRAUNSCHWEIGER & CO., Inc., San Francisco.

ackteld & Corapany, Limited.
Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

TULAEE LAKE A SEA. water twelve miles wid during the ISLAND CURIOS AXD SOUVENIRS
tt?:KiTS-- j make unique and good

rainy season and oniy a few inches
of The year itdeep, and in the fall

VISAL.IA, A-iri-l 6. Tulare lake has
grown in dimensions as the result of
recent rains till it now covers thirty--

six sections equal to 23,000 acres.

S-- J presents for your
ligi friends. Best stock intown at the

dried up entirely.
All reclamation districts in the bed

of the lake have hfm vrpvmi (mm Island Gnno Store.
Steiner's- - 516 Fort St.. Mclnemy Bldg.

Ordinarily only Deer creek and Posa the possible exception of two. In these
creek empty into the lake, but now submerged districts are four harvest-King- s

river, Cross creek. Tule river ers ,eft there lapt year. The water
and branches of the Kaweah rive- - are that J?"ly the tops of the

harvesters aro t ,..s
2
0
0
0

flowing into it. In 1877 the water of by men familia u'u hJ J5!
JIA KNEW WHAT SHE MEANT.

Mrs. O'FIvnn "Aff fer th' day, Jamesy? Well, come back oily."
Daughter (who has had advantages) "ifuthah, deah, you should say 'early,' not 'oilv.' "
Mrs. O'llynn "Oi sed oily, an' Oi mane oily. He's afther goin' automobilin' wid his boss. "

I
i o

began to recode. At that tnat nen the snow in the mountains
lake was thirty miles wide ineIts in Ma' and June Tulare lake

the lake
time the
and forty

ORDER A RIG FROM01 iu nave a great deal more water thanmiles long. It kept reced- -
I 1 he Club Stables.time during the recent highat any

water.?vsssw9 wvwwwwvw vvvvvV99C90OOC OOOOOOCHwCOO ing till it was reduced to a body of Fort Street. Phone Main 109.
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KW.RESS K tiik hcifixCE. The following excerpt from
a Seattle, Wash., paper illustrates the application of modern o0methods to the la 0 Thelit . a . em --olochOjof the latest dates ATTORXET3 AT LAW.

and Photographic J- - P- - BALL, Lawyer 01
All Courts. Consultation. All Point.Material cf every e Damage

Law
Cases
cf Husband

for Prjo.-.- al
and Viis.

Injuria ool Testf l Estate Law. Absttacts Eiam!ne-3- .description. Bankruptcy, Homestead arid Exemption 0Laws.0 9 Starr-Boy- d Block. 1SV First Ave 0 ffHIf?z o
SJmlopiDg and Printing 0

8
1 f.iaiLJtWwszifisTfirio

tfl MERCERIZED VMl I mEti . ' .. $am
0 trim AtsbULU 1 llt

0 fMl COTTON IfMf teS&fc ALL WOOL CrtJ)
0a specialty, and 0 o 1, H

satisfactory work o
guaranteed. 0if o

1

I

0
o
0
oe
0

Give us a trial I

oHoIIister Dn
The Steln-Eloc- h Wool Test constats ofaboiling solution of water and caustic otasb,the chemical action of which dissolves woolbut not cotton. The two sjtmples hereshown were originally of the same length,

the test proved one to be all wool, con sum-in- s
the part immersed and leaving; only theblackened edge. The other proved to beanadulteration containing a large per cent of

mercerized cotton.
0
0
0

COMPANY

0e
HE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC

I DEALKT?S FOTIT STREET,
4 NEAR HOTEL. 0

0

MUSIC AT THE

0

Argue as they will, one fact remains: Cotton-adulterate- d

cloth is cheap and will neither keep its shape nor wear
satisfactorily under any conditions.

Pure woolen cloth will.
Our Stein-Bloc- h Smart Clothes are made of pure

woolens, tested by the wool test, which is the beginning
of all Stein-Bloc- h Clothes.
Try the test yourself if you are not convinced.

C jft

0OZ OUR OLD FRIEND.

ooo9oecc eoooooeooosx ov9o&xk08oooo
Wheie the mummied mammoths are.EVOLUTION.

Then as we linger at luncheon here,
O'er many a dainty dish,

SUNDAY,

FROM 2 to s P. Let us drink anew to the time when
When you were a tadpole and I was

a fish,
In the Paleozoic time.

And side by side on . the ebbing tide
We "sprawled through the ooze and

slime,
Or skittered with many a caudal flip

you
Were a Tadpole and I was a Fish.

Langdon Smith.
f--- M.At a church meeting in the suburbsDON'T MISS IT. Through the depths of the Cambrian of New York the inquiry was , made

' Ien whether a certain lawyer of the con- - Corner Merchant and Fort Streets.My heart was rife with the joy of life, gregation, interested in the insurance
For I loved you even then.' investigation, had "got religion." To

Fresh this another lawyer responded: "No,
Mindless we IJved and mindless we I think not unless it's in his wife'sRowers

AT loved, name.
And mindless at last we died; : trirAnd deep in a rift of the Caradoc drift !

Irs. E. M.Taylor
fOUNG BUimNQ.I

We slumbered side by side.
The world turned on in the lathe of

time.
The hot lands heaved amain.

Till wo caught our breath from the
womb of death.

And crept into light again.

Loud
enough
for
Dancing

Look
for
the
Dog

OF THE MULTITUDES
who have used it, or are now ns
icg it, we have never heard o
any one who haa been disappoint-
ed in it. No claims are made for
it except those which are amply
justified by experience. In com-
mending it to the afflicted we
simply point to its record. It
haa done great things, and it ia
certain to continue the excellent
work. There is we may hon-
estly affirm no medicine which
can be used with greater and
more reasonable faith and confi-
dence. It nourishes and keeps up
the strength during those periods
when the appetite fails and food
cannot be digested. To guard
against-imitation- s this "trade
mark" is put on every bottle of

We were Amphibians, scaled and tailed,
And drab as a dead man's hand;

We coiled at ease 'neath the dripping
'trees,

Or trailed through the mud and sand.
Croaking and blind, with our three-clawe- d

feet
Writing1 a language dumb.

With never a spark in the empty dark
To hint at a life to come.

it Hi- trirtin i sfiinnw 1

mr VnfaniiwrirsT'iiTisini iii nirtnft

I The "Emmerich" Pillows are filled
Sth pure, clean and odorless feathers,
jpough'feathers are used to properly fill
fe ticking cover. A pillow not properly
ade or filled cannot give satisfaction.

Very pair of "Emmerich" Pillows is
ipeet and pure, and is guaranteed to
ive entire satisfaction, or money

Victor the Fifth
with tapering arm

This fine large Victor the Fifth makes the Victor Records give forth their sweet-
est and most melodious tone. It plays loud enough for dancing and brings before
you the living voices of great singers in all their delicacy, as well as power.

"Victor Qualiity" is the full large clear musical tone found only in the Victor
Talking Machine with the Victor Records.

Tet happy we lived, and happy we
loved.

And happy we died once more:
Our forms were rolled in the clinging

mold v

Of a Neocomian shore.
The eons came, and the eons fled.

And the sleep that wrapped us fast
Was riven away in a newer day.

And the night of death was past.

Then light and swift through the jun-
gle trees

We swung in our airy flights,
Or breathed in the balms of the frond-e- d

palms.
In the hush of the moonless nights.

And oh! what beautiful years were
these,

When our hearts clung each to each;
When life was filled, and our senses

thrilled
In the first. faint dawn of speech.

Thus life by life, and love by love,.
We passed through the cycles strange

UY THEM OF--

J. HOPP & CI

He levinFURNITURE.
YOUNG BUILDING. aring is

And breath by breath, and death by

We will be glad to play for you any Victor Record on any Victor Talking
Machine. That is the way for you to find out for yourself that the Victor is the
greatest musical instrument in the world.

Bergstrom Music 60., Ltd. Agents.

death,
We followed the chain of change

Till there came a time in the law cf

" Warnpole's Preparation' and
without it none is genuine. It
is palatable as honey and con-
tains the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Liver Oil,
extracted by us from fresh cod
livers, combined with the Com-
pound Syrup of Ilypophosphites
and the Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry. Taken before meals
it creates an appetite, aid3 diges-
tion, renews vital power, drives
out disease germs, makes the
blood rich, red and full of con-
structive elements, and gives
back to the pleasures and labours
of the world many who had
abandoned hope. Doctor S. H.
McCoy, of Canada, says : "I testify
with pleasure to its unlimited
usefulness as a tissue builder."
Its curative powers can always
be relied upon. It makes a new
era in medicine, and is beneficial
from the first dose. "You can
trust it a3 the Ivy does the Oak."
One bottle convinces. Avoid all
unreliable imitations. Sold by
chemists throughout the world.

life
When over the nursing sod

The shadows broke, and the soul awoke
In a strange, dim dream of God.

I was thewed like an Auroch bull.
And tusked like the great Cave Bear

And vou, mv sweet, from head to feet
Were gowned in your glorious hair

ti in the cr'iLnni rf a tireless cave.
When the night fell o'er the plain.

And the moon hung red o'er the riverFOR SOSES, PILES
or other skin ailments that are
Incurable, use

bed,
We mumbled the bones of the slain

And that was a tr illion years ago.
I In a time that no man knows;

WGiiocns momn Remedies 'Yet here to-nig- ht in the mellow light,
i We sit -t Delmonico's;
Vi.ur fv5 are deeo as me LeiiFor sale at all Drug Stores in

the City.
Manufacture by

springs.
Your hair is as dark as iet.

THE ROYAL

HAWAIIAN HOTEL
v.mr vcirs arc few. vour life is new.

t -

irYour hair is as dark as jet.nit m Our trail is on the Kimmeridge clay.
P. O. Box 77. And the carp of the Purbeck Hags.

We have left our bones in the Bagshot
THE TOURIST HOTEL. OP THE

WORT..!. Why, because the traveler
says so. Here you have a tropicalI EAGLE CLEANING AND

I DYEING WORKS. Hotel, eat out of doors the year round.
The Royal Hawaiian Hotel is the only

t Street, opposite Star Block. iHotel that can give these advantages.
MIE.r AND GENTS' CLOTHING Trees of all descriptions, porches, j

stones.
And deep in the Coraline crags;

Our love is old, our lives are old.
And doath shall come amain;

Should it come to-da- y, what man may
say

We shall not live again?

God wrought our souls from the Tre- -

madoc beds
And furnished them with wings to

ay- -

lie sowed our spawn in the wor.a s

dim dawn,
And I know that it shall not die.

ti. , .i, n!f-- hnvp srrunsr above the

verandas, large lanais. Hotel has been ;CLEANED AT LOWJUSi'
PRICES.

Phone White S38.
throughly renovate-1- , hot and cold ! " -- ' ' - J-......y-v,-""r"' ! .'.' m ii

"ater in every room, new management, j

H. HACKFELD & CO.. DISTRIBUTORS.

1

?' i..

i

k

f

It-

Management will spare no expense on ,

the table. Summer rates commence
th'm snub the viscount. prtefnl-- H 'a;responded the coachman; "all

hedges grewed out of the trees."
need not keep house, it is cheaper to
May 1st for six months. City people him fir an usher, and fai'J. hol'Jinsr

i

An American, who had spent more
time gathering- money than in studyi-
ng: grammar, while coaching- - in Eng-
land remarked to the driver: "I sup- -

board. his hand: "Have you a pr- -
Two verv great swells, ?" But the viscount, too imck f rThere will be a monthly dance during one a young grain

H. J. N.
PANETELAS

CIGAES
j

BEAVER LUNCH BOOM
H. J. NOLTE.

he summer months. i smiled and replied: Ys,duke and the other a young viscount, . the duke

1UUUS" v . . . -

graves f

Where the crook-bon- e men maue
war,

o'er the bur-

ied
creaksAnd the ox-wa- in

caves.
all them trees groovedHEXRT BEWS, Pose- - foachman I got one frrjinbrushed against each other one night j thank you, my man;

at the theatre. The duke, anxious to the other fellow."Manager. out of them hedges." "Oh, bo, sir,"

M
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Laces and Embroideries
at prices that will clear them out with a rush.

While the offerings is large, do not put the matter off till late in the day, but come early if you woM
have a good selection in all lines.

EMBROIDERIES.WHITE WASH GOODS.

Usual Price. Usual Price.Sale Price.
10c. Narrow Edge anl Insertion.

Sale Price,

for 5c.

for 10c.

5c.

Plain Piques, 6 yads $1.00
Fancy Piques 20c.
Fancy Pique 60c.
Mercerized MaJras . 20c.
Basket Weave Madras oOc.
Satin Finished Madras 35c.

Satin Finished Madras . . 35c.

10c.
25c.
10c.
25c.
20c.
20c.

o
Narrow and Medium, Beading

and Insertion 5e. to 20c.
Assorted Width, Edging and

Insertion 10c. to 25c.
Swiss Insertion and Beading. .

15c. to 35c.
Assorted Edgings. .. .20c. , and 25c.
Medium Edgings. .... .20c. to 35c.
Wide Insertions 15c. to 35c.
Swiss Edgings 35c. to 50c.
Applique Insertions and Fancy

Beadings .35c. to 65c.
Wide Swiss Edgings. .50c. to 75c.

1 WHAT HUBT THE MOST.

Deacon Stibbles " Was the operation painful, deacon?"
Beacon Globe ''Painful? Thet gol-da- doctor charged me nineteen dollars an' thirty cents fer it."

for 15c.
for 15c.

10c.
10c.
15c.

15c.
20c.

Cotton Voile 20c. 10c. and 20c.
Cotton Grenadine 35c. 20c.
Poplin 35c. 20c.
Organdie, Plaid 20c. 10c.
Striped , Wash Chiffon .50c. 25c.

India Linon, 8 pieces of 24 yards each, being a
sample line that we will sell far less than actual
value. Victoria Lawn, 3 pieces ditto.

BLACK WASH GOODS,

ootoeoectoocooooo ocoooooooooc oooooooooo
Widest Swiss Edgings

.75c. aad $1.00 25c. and 35cCHURCH SERVICES TODAY. TROOPS AT Shnilnmr Wnrlf insertion 75c
Usual Price. Sale Price.

20e. 10c.Basket Weave Madras . . .
LACES (By the Dozen).

Usual Price. Sale Price.
Narrow French. Val, Edge and Insertion

4i noio-inc- n urganaie zoc.
25c.

02 dozen yards 2oc. to 35c. 10
Cotton Pongee.... 50c.

COLORED WASH(fiHflUIKI GOODS. ioc.85 dozen yards 35c. to 75c.
40 dozen yard 65c. to 90c.

100 dozen yard $1,00 to $2.25
40c.
50c.
75c.34 dozen yard i 1.25 to 2.50

Usual Price. Sale Price.
. . . .50c. . 25c.

50c. 25c.
. . . .25c. 6 for $1.00

25c. 6 for 1.00
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Cotton Pongee, Navy .
Cotton Pongee, Pink . . ,

French Organdie, Red
French Organdie, Pink....
Tan India Linon , ......

9 dozen yard
German Val Edging
4 inch Val Edging., 1.50

6 for 1.00
75c.
65c.
50c.
50c.
25c.

LACES (By the Yard).

BT. ANDILEW'S CATHUDEAIi Morning and evening.

ST. CLEMENT'S EPISCOPAL CHmBCH Usborne, morning and evening.

ST. ELIZABETH'S CHUECH (Episcopal) Potwine, 7 a. to. and 7:30 p. m.

METHODIST CHTJBCH Wadinan, 11 a. m.; Scutlder, 7:30 p. m.

CENTBAI UNION CHUECH Kincaid, 31 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

CHRISTIAN CHUECH Edwards, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

ESMAN LUTHERAN CHUECH Isenberg, 11 a. m.; Sunday school, 10 a. m.

SLAWAIAHAO CHUECH Parker, ll a, m. and 7:30 p. m.
EOEOANIZED CHUECH OF LATTER DAY SAINTS Waller, morning and

evening.
SOMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDBAL Services at 6, 7, 9, 10:30, 2 and 7.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL (B. C.) Waikiki, services at 9 a. m.
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST (B.C.) Kalihiwaena, Clement, 8:30 a. m., high

to&ss, seTmon, collection, Sunday school; 4 p. m., rosary.
4TJB LADY OF THE MOUNT (E. C.) Kalihiuka, Clement, 11 a. m., mass, ser- -

K5f, collection.
CJHBISTIAN SCIENCE ASSOCIATION Boom, 1, Elite Building, 11 a. m.
Y. M. C A. Men's meeting, 4:30 p. m. -

SCALVATION ABMY 10:30 a. m., and 6 and 8 p. m.
SEAMEN'S CHAPEL King and Bethel streets, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

Usual 'rice.
2

2c

Sale Price,
to 5c.

to 10c.

to 25c.

3 inch Val Edging 1.25
2V2 inch Val Edging 1.00
2 inch Val Insertion i . .' 75c.
Val Beading, asst ....50c.

YOKING.
Usual Price,

Black and White Embroidered
Chiffon ,..$2.00 .

Black Embroidered duffon....
' $2.00 to 3.50
Black Tucked Chiffon 3.50
16 patterns, various kinds All- -

Cotton Torchon...... ..5c. to 25c.
Narrow French Val, Edge and

Insertion 5c. to 25c.
Asst Band Insertion, White

and Ecru ..: 10c. to 75c.
Odd Lots Wide Val Edging. . .

Sale Price.

50c.

75c.
75c.

2e.
.... 10c. to 75c. 5c: to 20c.

Black Lace Insertion, 3y2 to
6 inch .....25c. to $1.75 5c. to 50c.

Company M Goes to
New Post for Target

Practice .

On Monday morning for the first time
the new army post at Kahauiki will
be occupied by troops of the United
States. On that day Company M, Tenth
Infantry, will march out and take pos-

session of the place, and will be sta--
ti'A ed there for twenty-on- e days, ft
the end of which time the other throe
companies from Camp McKinley ?'iil
go out in turn and stay for a like
peri'Mj

The presence of soldiers by eornoanies
at the post is accounted for, by the
fact that they are to have tareret prac-
tice fhe ranges having just been com-
pleted. There have been details sta-

tioned at Kahauiki for some time, en-p-ig- ed

in constructing the ranges. These
are located mauka of the ar-- a devoted

over Laces $1.00 to 4.50 25c. to $1.00

GOOD
GOODSwkw mm diaQESE3

ESKYD
HINGSDOING T P STAMPING

EMBOSSING
Kamehameha III. built a road up the 'east " buildings of the post t. range

having been completed during 'he
Kamehameha IV. built one up the west Side, week, orders were issued by Major Van

Editor Advertiser
side of Kalihi Valley.

3 have built a road connecting the two, including a bridge across A,liet commandant at camp McKinley,
i' " Corranv M to tffre first practice,

the Kahhi stream, completing a loop around the valley. irr j?urrn of the Rurreii Coti.struc- -

lt opens up 120 acres of land immediately adjoining, and of l0'' i.naam-- ot oaiiian. who is n
. . charge of the construction of ih pcfct,

the same quality as that sold five years ago, in city lots, for 52250 stated ast n!ght that the contract
an acre. It is fine agricultural land and will raise anvthinsr. save him until August 2s to finish the

E are now prepared to execute orders for steel die stamping- - and embossing, and in
connection with this, we have recently added to our Copper Plate Printing- - depart-
ment a large and complete iine of -work. The buildings are progressing

rapidly.
"The disaster to San Francisco may

delay us." he said. "Howeviv. that
depends or. whether our nmterSal was
in trans-i- t Or stored ud in San Fran-
cisco "

-
ZOO PROGRAM.

I have secured this land at a bargain and believe in small profits
and quick 'sales;

The new suburb has been named "Bellaire." It is an ideal
spot for a country home, and is only twenty minutes drive from
the post office.

I have sold 33 acres in th$ last three months. There are 87
acres left. The following program will be given,

While it lasts, ! will sell this land for from $200 to $400 an !

acre; one-four- th cash; the balance in 6, 12 and 18 months at 6 per
cent interest.

CHAS. S. DESKY,
' Progress Block.

Honolulu, April 14, 1906. This stock consists of nothing but the very latest and very best quality of society
paper, in a variety of sizes, weights and shades.

Among which may be found: Linen Lawn, Panama Fibre, Kid Finish, Bank Note Bond
Satin Wove, Irish Linen and many others. '

ooo

at the Zoo Sunday, April 29, 1906, by
the Royal Kawaihau Glee Club:

PART I.
Two-Ste- p "Soko" .' J. Arnold
Selection "Ko Leo".. Major B. B.
Selection "Lindy Lou" T. S. Allen
Selection "Sweet Lei Lehua"

.H. M. King Kalakaua
PART II.

March "Happy Heinie" Lanipe
Selection "In My Merry Oldsmobile"

G. Edwards
Selection "Tammany" G. Edwards
Selection "Ahi Wela" L. Doiron

Other Selections.
:

FORCER TO EAT BOOKS.
Amony the causes that contribute to

the destruction of books, says an Ital-
ian writer, Amerieo Scarlatti, there
is one very curious one that may be
called bibliophagia. Xo reference is in-

tended to ihe mice that once destroyed
in England an entire edition of Cas-tel- l's

"Lexicon Heptaglotton," but to
human beings who have literally de-

voured books.
In 1370 Barnabo Visconti compelled

two papal delegates to eat the bull of

Mtfould S11 erBe o
eAs a caller is judged by his or her card; so

is a correspondent judged by the quality and
style of the stationerv used.

Without Good Soda ?

excommunication which they had

That's easily answered. It would be like bread without
butter, like a song without an accompaniment, like a rose
without scent. FOUNTAIN SODA is in every sense of the
term good soda. When we say that you can't get better,
we make the statement in all good faith. It costs no more
than the other kind, but is so' much better.

It costs but little more to have the best, and with your own private monogram or fam-
ily crest embossed on the sheet, the satisfaction to both the writer and the recipient of a
letter is threefold.

In the engraving and printing of

Wedding Invitations and
Announcements, Reception,

At-H- o me and Visiting Cards
We are now better equipped than ever before. ,

We have added to our establishment, new presses for both embossing and printing whichtogether with an absolute new, clean stock of the verv latest cards, sheets and envelopesplaces us in a position to execute any and all orders with care, neatness and quick dispatch.
And to guarantee that, which we place above everything else:

SATISFACTION TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

brought him, together with its silken
cords and leaden seal. As the bull
was written on parchment, says the
Scientific American, not paper, it was
all the more difficult to digest.

A similar anecdote was related by
Oelrich, in his "Dissertatio de Biblio-thecaru- m

et Librorum Fatis" (1756), of
an Austrian General, who had signed
a note for 2,000 florins, and when it fell
due compelled his creditors to eat it.

The Tatars, when books fall into
their possession, eat them, that they
may acquire the knowledge contained
in them.

A Scandinavian writer, the author of,
a political book, was compelled to

PRICES:
With ordinary stoppers 35C. per dozen.
With cork and wire stoppers 50c. per dozen. j choose between being beheaded or eat F. & Co, ltd1

FORT STREET.

ing his manuscript boiled in broth.
Isaac Yolmar, who wrote some spicy

satires against Bernard, Duke of Sax-
ony, was not allowed the courtesy of
the kitchen, but was forced to swallow
them uncooked.

Still worse was the fate of Philip
Oldenburger, a jurist of great renown,
who was condemned not only to eat a
pamphlet of his writings, but also to
be flogged during his repast, with or

Fountain
'Phone, Main 270.

ISoda Works.
R. RYCROFT, Prop.

you seen Edith s fiance?" ' Laws' I
doan know, honey.' she replied: "hit
ain't been in de wash yit."

j
"I hear the audience last night was rather cold," said the critic. "Mosr

of the people were, at first." replied Jlanini, "but when they remembered that
they had paid good money to see the show they got hot. "Philadelphia Press.

Mrs. Sohoppen "I want five pounds of sugar, please." Grocer ' Yes'm;
anything else?" Mrs. S.hoppen ' No, that's all; I'll take it with me if
isn't too heavy a package." Gro-e- r ' ' Oh, it'll only weigh three or for

ders that the flogging should not cease
until he had swallowed the last crumb.

.
Bourke Cockran tells an Irish story
lhere was an Irish schoolmaster." heA 1.1,1: - .... .

U"""K a political Oth.ce for ten TCnK,. A West Philadelphia family was at said, "who was examining a class insupper, one night, talking about the geography one day. 'Now, my lad,' he pounas, ma am. jrniladelphia Ledger. i
tired a poor man." Dices "Huhf tri,rn7 didn-- he resign at the start, whenie discovered that be was being watched f "-C-

hicago Daily News.

'Aubrey Brown-"- Wel, how did thev hang your picture?" MrD'Anbrey Brown--H-ow f They lynched it. "--Life.

engagement ot one of the daughters,
whose wedding was soon to be. Thenegro servant, who acted as waitress,
laundress, etc., had Just brought ' int

"There is nothing that develops unselfish' idealism like music," remarked
Ihe enthusiast. "Evidently," rejoined the grand-oper- a manager " vou never

said to a clever little chap, 'tell us
what latitude is.' The clever little
chap smiled and winked. 'Latitude?'
he said; 'oh. sir, there's none o that
in Ireland; sure the English don't al-
low us any, sir. "

tne dining-roo- m the dessert, when one J heard a soprano when she was talking salary or a crowd of chorus-singer- s going-Io-
n

a strike." Washington Star. .

or the girls asked: "Virginia, have
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THE DEADLY PARALLEL AGAIN ZySSfiy-My- ;v. .rmm nn pr at
I $sr X I III lii! H HEX A MAX

Wishes a Suit quickly and
sure that it will be rirht in

wants to be
everv detail.

From

rr .si
Alfred Benjamin & Co.'s Clothing is-- t"

WHEN' A MAX - StI fflffli u UDoesn't want to risk the mistakes the
all tailors make and wants to wear the
Best Tailoring on earth, then
Alfred Benjamin & Co.'s Clothing is-f- S"

FISTICUFFS

Captain Sam Leslie and
Van Giesen in a

Fight.

From the Star's injri2l page of
Saturday, Acril "S:

Now the Supervisors' ilenara re -
port is criticized because it cuotes Dr.
Wood, instead of Dr. Emerson, as say- -

ling that if a rib had been broken he
t would have found traces of the in- -

jury. Can small quibbling go further
than this? Does any sane man doubt
that Dr. Wood or any other doctor,
would have sa:"d wh?.t he is inadver--
tently quoted as saying, if asked about
it? Can it be possible that the Ad- -

vertiser wants to intimate that Pale- -
Jiapa's rib was broken and healed in

.ten days so that a doctor couldn't find
'"any injury at ail? If, not, what is the
.absurd 'deadly parallel' about?"

...
uiuducM variety oi stilts TO

select from, exclusive patterns and ex-
pert assistance,
THE KASH CO.. LTD., isV

"Inadvertently quoted," in a solemn official report of which the quotation
formed the verv essence, is good. '

COMMERCIAL.

llWBeDjemm&Co.
Instead of reaching: out for cheap popularity, have

brought their clothing- to that high stage of perfection which
appeals to the man who wishes the Best. -

There are manv other makes of clothing some good,
some fair, some bad but ALFRED BENJAMIN & CO.'S
is distinguished from these by many radical" differences.

You w ill find these Suits fit you more perfectly and have
infinitely more style, while they cost Half a Tailors Price!

(Continued
properties at Waikiki, condemned by
valuations of $17,500 anil $'20,000 respectively; deed from Mary T. Beardslee

land hnand tn .Tampa Ric.fcnell. two
'
froni m. G. Irwin to II. Wilhelm Wolters, 28,803 square feet land, buildings,

Si
etc., Fort street, $20,000; deed from Edwin Omsted and wife to Olaa Sugar Co., J

'
lot and buildings, Olaa, for 150 paid up shares O. S. Co. of $3100 par value;
mortgage of Keaau Land and Planting Co. to First Bank of Ililo, lands, cane
crops, sugar, cash, etc., Olaa reservation, $19,000; deed from Emily A. Baldwin j

and husband to James B. Castle, land at Waikikikai for $12,000; deed from
V.'m. S. Ellis to Sara II. Clark, lot in College Hills tract for $3000. The Catholic ,

corporation of Oceania has purchased from J. II. Schnack eight more lots in

THE KASH COMPANY, LTD

EXCLUSIVELY HIGH
Tel. Main 25.

block 7, Kahmiki tract, for $1900. .

GENERAL ITEMS.
Articles of association of the Hiio Fruit Co., 'Ltd., have been filed in the

Territorial Treasurer's office. Its capital stock is $13,000 with privilege of ex-

tension to $100,000, and the chief purposes of the company are to can and pre-
serve pineapples and other tropical fruits for sale. The stoek is widely dis-

tributed among the residents of Hilb in amounts of one to one hundred shares
at a par value of $10 each. Paeifie Fruit Co., Ltd., is the title of another fruit
preserving corporation that has filed its articles. Its chief place of business is

1

. s s

f 11 ill

II

-GRADE CLOTHING.
Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.

- -- -i Y.'-;;- ffriwi'V imiiW

Is Recommend-

ed To

Produce Sk, Con-
quer Dyspepett,
Strengthen tt
Weak, Build Up th
Convalescent. Help
Recovery from Sick-
ness, Build Up and
Feed the Nerve, As-

sist Nursing Moth.,
era, Help Women.

MM

Koloa, Kauai, and its capital stock is

Pabst
flattExtract

The "Best" Tonic
MANUFACTURED BY

PABST BREWING CO.
Milwaukee, Wis. i

For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & Cp., LTD.

$50,000.
Mr. Edward?, the vanilla grower of Kona, has sent to the Coast an experi-

mental shipment of a peculiar kind of rock found in that district, which is said
to have remarkable properties for the cleansing of kitchen utensils, glass,
leather, furniture and metal work.

The Boston Transcript has voiced opposition to Porto Eico 's movement for
a duty on coffee. It holds that the time for mooting any tariff revision is now
unfavorable, besides arguing that to impose a. tax that would put Porto Rico
coffee on a par wutn the Brazilian product "would be to call for $30,000,000 or
more of revenue for which we have no requirements."

Ground in Hiio has been set apart by the Washington authorities for the
purposes of a Federal building. As a result of a conference at Ililo between
directors of the I.-- S. N. Co. and the Ililo Railroad Co., it is likely that the
Government will be induced to rebuild the public wharf there for the exclusive
use of the steamship' company. The need of such a thing arises from the inten-
tion of the I.-- I. S. N. Co. to build a larger steamer than the Kinau for the
Honolulu-nil- o route. Under the direction of Lieut. Slattery, chief of U. S.
engineers in Hawaii, a survey 'of Hiio bay and reef is to be mie to furnish
data upon which to decide the location of the proposed breakwater.

, Mail advices from Washington are to the effect that Speaker Cannon has
promised Representative Cole that the House. shall have an opportunity to vote
on the Hawaiian refunding bill.

With the exception of a scarcity of butter, no serious shortage of provisions
has occurred, or is apprehended, in Honolulu as a result of the San Francisco
disaster. An attempt to corner the kerosene oil market made by Ah Leong, a
Chinese dealer, was early thwarted by the arriyal of the bark Mohican with 10,-00- 0

cases of the article. , , '

Unsubscribed stoek of the Hawaiian-America- n Rubber Co., Ltd., will be on

I want to buy
small cottage
security

Close in Town.
VALUE $2000.

Must pay clear 10 ?er cent.

JAS. i?. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Tuesday, May 1, 1906,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom,
" FINE

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Removed from the residence of "Wa-

lter G. Smith to my salesroom, for con-
venience of sale. ,

LADIES' SPECIAL SALE.
1 Jump-sea- t, Canopy-to- p Mountain

Wagon,
2 Sets Single Harness,
1 Set .Double Harness.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER

Without Reserve

PROPERTY

At Auction
SATURDAY, MAY 5, 1906.

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.
I will sell at my salesroom, 857 Ka-ahuma- nu

street,
PROPERTIES

Without Reserve.
LOTS 1. 2, 3 and 4, Block M Kapa-hul- u.

LOTS 43 and 44, Block B Kapiolani
Park Addition.

LOTS 26, 27 and 28, Block H; Portion
of Lot 1, Block 12E Kapahulu
Tract.

This list will be added too before
day of sale.

,

Send in yours. '

JAS. F. MORGAN, i

AUCTIONEER. ,

Mortgagees Sales
1

At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu
street

SATURDAY, APRIL 23 Property, LUi-h- a

street, lower end. j

I

MONDAY, APRIL, 30 Vineyard street,
near Emma street.

SATURDAY, MAY 5 Corner Punch- -
bowl and Beretania streets.

SATURDAY, MAY 12 Valuable real
estate and stocks. Hawaii Land
Co. to R. D. Mead. '

SATURDAY, MAY 12 Property on
King, also 1150 share Kihei Plan-
tation

j
Co.. Ltd.

SATURDAY, MAY 26 Property, on
King street, near Kamehameha IV.
road good buildings.

All particulars at my office.

TAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

the Star, same page. same
column, same date:

The weak point in the Supervisors" re- '
port on the Palenapa investigation is
that the investigation was conducted
in secret, or at least not publicly.;
There was no good reason for
this. Such an investigation should.
have been as public as it could be '

maae. - Anyone who had evidence to
offer should have been given a chance.
The findings :.i all probability would
have been tae same, and the, public
would rightly have accepted them far
more readily.

,

from Pase 4--")

the United States for fortifications, for

lots in Kinau street for release f

$5000 with privilege of extension to

IPY-Ul- U HPRQ 0

!

there are apparent.lv two kinds J

I

"For my part, I have not issued
check during the four years that I
have been clerk. You mav ring up
Judge Robinson to prove this if you
like." as

Chief Clerk Smith is quoted as say- -
ing, in answer to a question if any
other clerks than Kellett were in
volved:

"Yes. I can say that there are mor?
than Kellett. It is not fair that he
should be shouldering the whole blame
for it. when there are others who did
the same. However, Kellett was me
worst one.

It AVould appear that, in the more the
than $1500 shortage in court accounts in
yesterday reported by the Advertiser,
the Barete estate trust funds for em-

bezzling which Kellett is awaiting
trial at the present term are not in-

cluded. The shortage for which the yet
chief clerk would make other clerks
in part responsible is in the general
account of the First Circuit Court,

I opened under the rule of Judge Hum- -

There was a lively little scrap in the
Pake restaurant at the corner of Xuu-an- u

and King streets about 6 p. m.
yesterday.

Capt. Sam Leslie and Henry Van
Giesen were the combatants and the
mounted patrol officer won in the first
round. -

-- Leslie was playing first bag for the
Oahus at the-bal- l park yesterday after
noon and not being Quite as nimble
as he used to was, his stunts on the
diamond evoked some criticism from
the occupants of the grandstand and
bleachers.

Van Giesen is said to have been par
ticularly earnest in expressing his opin
ion of Leslie's form.

After the game was over, Leslie
'Sought for Van Giesen and found him
toying with a plate of kidney saute in
the little Chinese eating-hous- e, afore
mentioned.

What did you mean by applying an
Opprobrious epithet to me this after
noon ?" queried the patrolman, only
these weren't the exact words used- -

Van Giesen jumped up to explain but
somehow or other struck a Billy Woods
attitude, which pose evidently impress
ed Leslie unfavorably for he nipped
an apprehended personal assault in the

ud, by dotting Mr. Van Giesen in his
left optic, decorating same with as nice
a looking "mouse" as is often seen
out of a prize ring.

After an exchange of fisticuffs, Van
Giesen left the scene of combat.

OILY SIX MONTHS

FOR TDE SHOOTER

Judge De Bolt sentenced Shiriishl,
the Japanese convicted of assault for
shooting one of his countrymen three
times, to imprisonment for six months.
As the offense found by the jury is
but a misdemeanor, the sentence is
without hard labor. In pronouncing
sentence Judge De Bolt commented se-

verely on the verdict as being "ab-
surd" in view of the evidence. He
also intimated that he was strongly of
the opinion that judges in this jurisdic-
tion had the common law right of com-
menting on the evidence In giving in-

structions to juries.
PROBATE AND DIVORCE.

In the matter of "the lease of Moku-lei- a

ranch and the sale of personal
property thereon. Judge Robinson
made the following order:

I "It is ordered that the sum of $670,

being the amount realized from the
increase of the cattle on the ranch, be
paid over by the trustees and be dis-
tributed to the beneficiaries under the
trust contained in the will of James
Gay, and the balance of the sum of
money realized by sale of the cattle
and horses remaining on the ranch at
Mokuleia be reinvested by the trustees
under the ierms of the will of James
Gay."

, David Dayton, guardian of the Berg--
strom minors, nas maae a return or
sale of real estate, being lot 13 in

.block 14, Pearl City, sold for $110 ;

Judge Robinson yesterday granted a
divorce to "Cra Tanaka against S. Ta-na- ka

on the ground of non-suppo- rt,

with permiss'in to libelant to resume
her maiden name. Lra Irie. J. v.
Cathcart appeared for libelant.

BY AUTHORITY.
PUBLIC LAXDS NOTICE OF SALE

OF CERTAIN LANDS NEAR
CITY OF HONOLULU.

At 12 o'clock noon, Saturday, May
i?th 1900. at front entrance to the
Judiciary Building, Honolulu, there
will be sold at Public Auction under
the provisions of Part IV, Section 17,

Land Act, 1S0.", the following certain
portions of land situate in the Dis-- !

trict of Kona, Island of Oahu, T. II.:
(1) The land known as "Hanaiaka- -

malama or the "Queen i.mma
Place" together with the small lot
adioining and known as the Reser
voir Lot," Puiwa, Nuuanu Valley.

Area 10.20 acres, a little more or
less. Possession given Sept. 1st, 1906.

Upset price $10,000.00; also all costs
of advertising. Terms cash, U. S.

Gold Coin.
(2) A remnant of Taro Land, ?Ciau,

Kalihi. Area 4T00 sq. ft., a little
more or less.

Upset price $54.00; also all costs

of advertising. Terms cash, U. S.

Gold Coin.
(3) A small piece of land on "Tan-

talus Drive." adjoining Grant No.

4743 to Davis. Area 1965 sq ft., a
little more or less.

Upset price $45.00; also all costs of
advertising. Terms cash, U. S. Gold

Coin.
For plans and further particulars,

apply at Department of Public Lands,
Judiciary Building, Honolulu.

JAS. W. PRATT,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

'sale at Thielen & Williamson's brokerage, office after May 7. i
The Pacific Import Co., S. Ehrlich, manager, closed up?its business in Hono-

lulu last night. Its stock has been bought by a firm in Oakland, Cal., and will ,

be shipped thither. . I

Ocean steam arrivals for the week have been the Nippon Maru from the
Orient, the transport Sheridan from San Francisco, the Oregonian from Seattle,
the transport Dix from Manila, the Ventura from the Colonies and the Enter

The
Gas

E

Range
Is

pi

prise from San Francisco via Hiio. Departures have been the Xebraskan for1
San Francisco via Kahului, the transport Lawton for Samoa, the Ventura for j

San Francisco, the Nippon Maru for San Francisco and the Sheridan for Guam J

always in season with its com-

fort, convenience and economy.

Sold by dealers and by
and Manila.
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The revelations of dishonesty in the great American life insurance com- - j

pnnies have resulted in the formation of a "Policy-Holder'- s Protective j

League" in England, of which Sir Alfred Harmsworth (now Lord Northcliffe) j

is chairman. Twenty-fiv- e thousand Englishmen are insured in the Mutual Life i

of New York, many of them men of larce wealth and great influence. Thev '

Honolulu Gas Company, Limited.are nearly all enrolled in this protective league. They have retained the ablest
English legal advice, and are about to supplement it by the best attorneys to
he had in the United States. They are not intending to assail the Mutual Life
to its harm, tut merely to its good. They intend to protect their own interests,
however, and they hold that under the old system of management this is im-

possible. They say bluntly that if the management ,of the great New York
insurance companies is typical of American commercial moralit3r, it is necessary
for foreigners having policies in American insurance companies to secure addi inn
tional protection; thev sav also that 11 u n in itdU BIU

LET US SERVE YOU
Our supply is not affected by the great disaster, no rise in prices,

no shortage, no difficulty; fresh goods on the Alameda and Navadan,
due this week.

E WIS & CO., LTD. Food Specialists
Telephone 240. if) King Street.

of honesty recognized in America: corporate honesty and ordinary
honesty; and they add that in foreign eyes there is only one kind
of honesty; that all the other kinds are dishonesty, and should be pun-
ished by the law. It is to be feared that the extremely blunt arraignment of
American commercial methods by this English committee may arouse a feel-
ing of resentment in America, which may defeat the Protective League's ends.
But no fair-minde- d American can deny that the Englishman are Tight. They
have been robbed by the managers of the Mutual Life. Bo have the American
policy-holder- s been robbed by t lie managers of the Mutual Life. The difference
is that the English policy-holder- s call it "stealing" and the American policy-
holders call it "mismanagement." Both phrases seem to be too harsh: "Con-
vey, the wise call it." Argonaut.

I'
:'

AMERICAN MERCANTILE.
COMPANY (Inc. 1898)

Tacoma, Washington.
Inmporters, Exporters and tJenerai

Commission Merchants.
Honolulu orders solicited.

Cable Address "AMERCO." A. IX. C
5th Edition. Honolulu. Reference.

A, F. COOKE.

EEAD THE ADVERTISER

WOELD'S NEWS DAILY.

NOTICE

As we are retiring: from busini0.
notke i hereby given that all nor
outstanding accounts must be i;ttH:i
before May 5, 1906, otherwise the nam
will be placed in the hands of our at--
torney for collection
.401 PACIFIC IMPORT CQ--

phreys, in the year 1900, with the First
National Bank.

THE COURT ACCOUNTS.
According to a statement published

yesterday, there ought to be $4836.16 on
deposit to the credit of the court, bnz

a matter of fact the bank's account
shows only $3146.70 cash on hand. This
would make the deficit $16S9.46 or
nearer $1700 than $1500. Of this amouiu,
Kellett s diroious cnec-K- are aiieg
represent $1034.75, leaving to be other-
wise accounted for a balance of $54.71.

Judev Humphreys rule seems V

have been observed all right, in its j

requirements that a judge shouM
countersign any check drawn against j

deposit, for the checks examined
th investiaration are all thus!

countersigned. J
Several days have been spent by the

grand jury in the investigation of the
court accounts and the inquest is noi

completed. Meantime Mr. Smith's
sweeping implication of clerks in th;;
shortage without naming them has
raised a storm of protest amongst the
Judiciary clerical staff.

CIBCUIT COURT CLERKS,

t,,, t, ,-

clerks in the main office hiving charge
of the bank book and deposit."

NOT ONE CHECK.
M. T. Simonton. clerk to Third Judg?t

Robinson, when met first along with
Mr. Batchelor, said it was improper to
throw out such a blind insinuation,
even if it was only for the disturbing
of the confidence of the bondsmen of
the various clerks. After an evening
paper had come out with the statement
that Mr. Smith "said that not only
Judge De Bolt, but all the other j jdges

'as well, had signed bogus chocks.
which had been presented to them for

1 their endorsement." Mr. Simonton saidHonolulu, April 12, 190t.

7391 April 17, 21, 2S, May 5, 12. to an Advertiser reporter:
: i ;

:
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1 I f IV ite Canvas,
I Ill Patent Colt Skin,
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pastor of Central Union church, offici- -' 00f
& MARSH

to the city of San Francisco, and the
suffering f the number of people made
destitute by this great catastrophe, it
was decided at the last meeting of
Leahi Chapter No. 2, Order of the
Eastern Star, to divert the proceeds
towards helping those in need at San
Francisco, should this amount be need-
ed in addition to the contributions al-
ready received there. If it is found
that the money will not be needed, it
is the intention of the ladies in charge
of the fair to use the money for the
endowment of a bed as originally in-

tended. The noble and charitable ob-

ject of this fair commends it to the
public and the ladies in charge are
letting nothing stand in their way to onster

WHITNEY
j

Our after-stoc- k taking

IV
i a
'

j
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emnan
0o BEGINS TUESDAY, MAY 1ST.KooiecotfOfooodooooooooOtfooooe0oog

J make it the largest and best ever held
m Hawaii, the Chapter hopes the
public will respond liberally and it
thought that the attendance will be a
record-break- er for affairs of this kin 1.

5

Mr. and Mrs. Noel Paton expect to
sail for the Coast on the next Canadian-

-bound steamer. They will return
to their home in Scotland.

fcvt vC

Consul and Mrs. Layard and Miss
Higford have returned from Waialua.

fcC

Mons. Antoine Vizzavona, consul for
France in Hawaii, is said to have the
prospect of a consulate in Sicily, and
if this prospect materializes, of course,
he will not return to Honolulu. He
has three months' additional leave of
absence, at the end of which time he
will have determined whether to stay
in Europe or Return here. Mons. Viz-
zavona has desired the Sicilian post for
some time, as he would not then fce
very far from his home in Corsica.

J 0 J
Lieut, and Mrs. Slattery have been

on Hawaii for the past week.
.8

Mrs. Alexander Isenberg and children
depart for San Francisco on the Man-

churia. For the past week Mrs. Isen-
berg has been at her Tantalus bunga-
low.

Z

The year's engagement of the talent-
ed leader of the Honolulu Symphony
Society, Mr. J. H. Stockton, expires on

ating. The marriage was in the li-

brary, which, like the entire home, was
beautifully garnished with flowers an I
vines, the effect in the wedding room
being a simple contrast in white and
erreen. Made. Easter lilies and wnue
tulle were principally used there. The
hallway was treated with parasite
vines and crotons. while in the dining
room and parlor were purple orchids
and La France and bride's roses.

Preceded by little Dick and Ruth
Gartley, nephew and niece of the bride.
Miss Jones entered the room leaning
upon the arm cf her father. She was
met by the groom. Neither was at -
tended by bridesmaids or best man.
The ceremony over and congratula- -

tions extended by the guests, who were
relatives and close friends of the
couple, the wedding cake was cut.
Mrs. Ranney Scott secured the thimble
concealed therein, and the Gartley chil-
dren the collir button and ring. The
bride was beautifully gowned in Irish
lace over white satin. Her veil was
caught in the coiffure by orange blos-
soms. She carried a cluster of Easter
lilies. Following the wedding supper,
the bride and groom were driven to
Maluhia, the Nuuanu Valley home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jones, where they are
spending their honeymoon. On their
return they will occupy their new
home on Bates street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Marquardt of San
Francisco were entertained at dinner
by Dr. J. T. McDonald on Sunday
evening of last week at the Alexander
Young Hotel.

j dt
Arthur George Ade would certainly

have applauded the presentation of his
comedy, "The College Widow" had he
been present at the Orera House last
evening where the play was produced
for the second time by amateur talent
under the auspices of the Myrtle Boat
Club and for the benefit of the San
Francisco Relief Fund. The play went
considerably better than on Thursday !

evening and the Mask and Wig Club i

who played the role of the college
widow, a pleasing bit of serio-come- dy ,

nu. oi me maie parts Coleman

Schwartz did a heavy thinking part
with comedy business to perfection.
W. D. Adams as the football hero was
in his element. Mr. Warren's develop- -
ment from Bub" to "Srort" was well
interpreted. Hastings Howland, Miss
w.T i.T,v,. and Mr. Black- -
man were good. The Mask and Wig
and Myrtle Boat Club extend their
thanks to Mr. Ade for his courtesy in

ti Honolulu amateurs to
produce his play here. ,

May 1, and he intends to return to members demonstrated that they are y Uc6a,. u, irap.ug uer menus vulgar, and perhaps the most dull so--
New York by the transport leaving! a clever lot of amateur Thespians, j arrange their flower gardens with- - ciety the world has ever seen, and this
Honolulu May 6. The society will give The house was a large one and was ' out recompense. From this her ser- - society is founded on enormous hu-- a

benefit concert at its clubhouse, Ha- - warmly appreciative. Honors, as on j vices came into demand, and now she
' ,lian waste." Every one, he said, is

alelea Lawn, on Friday evening, May the first night, went to Mrs. Hartman! . livin , , . , , . j complaining of the complexities of life.
4. the proceeds to ero to Mr. Stockton,
A number of the best local musicians

CIETY
A.

"ViItin Lockwood, portrait painter,
pupil i--r John La Farge, whose oil por-

traits t.f Grover Cleve-

land. Alex. Cassatt, president of the
Pennsylvania railroad lines, and John
La Fargv?, arc well known on the main-

land, has Just completed and hung- in
-- In? rco?ns of the Hawaii Promotion
rtrtnniittee the three portraits he

ja?nted f three widely-know- n Hono-

lulu people. They are Rev. Hiram
Bingham, the missionary; Mother
tie, one of the few remaining mission-

ary mothers of Hawaii, and Prof.
Brigham. curator of the Bernice Pau-- hl

Bishop Museum. All three were

wTnplettd in little over a month, and
they farm a trio of portraits which are,
tsc uye the stereotyped phrase, speaking
"ifc?nsses.

Mr. Lockwood has caught the ex-

pression of all three in a most admir-sU- t
manner. They are natural, and

depict the features as they are known
to their friends in every-da- y life. The
posing, too, is natural. In fact, they
are paintings of exceptional merit and
aot only add to the fame of the de-

lineator, but form a series of like-

nesses which will be treasured in Ha-

waii.
Mr. lockwood came to Hawaii com-

missioned to paint only the portrait of
Dr. Bingham. Prof. Hiram Bingham
311., son f Dr. Bingham, is a close
friend: of the artist, and it was through
Ais desire that Mr. Lockwood con-

sented to come here. The success in
the Bingham picture led to the paint-
ing tif trie other two subjects.

Mtber Castle is depicted seated. A.

Jtmy shawl of lavender rests lightly
jpois her shoulders and the expression
of the face and eyes as she leans for-

ward is what all her friends have
known for years.

The artist began his studies under
La Targe fn New York and completed
ttussa fa Paris. He has exhibited in
Paris, New York and Boston. To use
4is own words, he has "never attacked
London." He returns to Boston per
the Manchuria next month.

"1 spent the winter in Jamaica," said
Mr. Lcrwood yesterday, "and there
-- ris somewhat prepared for a visit to
Hawaii. I have had an opportunity to
xtady parallels In tropical foliage."

Mr. &n Mrs. James Dougherty and
3Ir. nd Mrs. Frank Thompson are
stopping- - at the Young- Hotel for the
j resent.

Mrs. Frederic Klamp will not depart
Jot Manila to visit her father, Col.
itr&rd, for several months. It was her

Sstentton to leave here soon.

Cards announcing the marriage of
Miss Irmgard Macfarlane to Major
George Potter were issued during the
week.

. v v

Miss Madge McCandless will return
irm school in Washington to spend
Jhe summer here with her parents, Mr.

.od Mrs. J. A. McCandless.
j

Owing to tiie continued illness of Dr.

i

Taylor have removed to a house on

Tretania. street near the Cookes. to
try the effect of a change from hotel
to home life.

J"Uige Dole is out again after a se-Tf- re

attack of grippe.

Miss NelHe Whit gave a bridge
jiirty on "Wednesdayevening in honor

f ber relatives, tha'Whites, of Massa-
chusetts.

.. , ,

Mrs. Harry Couzens give a bridge
nnrty on Friday afternoon at her Ka-

il hi home. Contrary to usage, th'.'re
.V en- - no prizes, but a Peter Piper T,i"

was placed upon a table. Streamers
frm the pie were taken by thr guests
and when the pie was broken strings
uere found to have trophies of various
sm-t- tied to them. Present were Mrs.
JI. W. Lyon, Princess Kawananakoa.
Mr. F. W. Klel.ahn. Mrs. C. T. Wilder.
Mrs. fioyd. Mrs. Klamp. Mrs. Waiter
HoiTinarm. Mrs. Mays. Mrs, Soper. Mrs.
". R. Wood. Mrs. Jordan. Mrs. Hum-ft:rt- s,

Mrs. Dougherty. Mrs. Kenton.
Mrs. McCandless. Mrs. Schaefer. Mrs.
.Andrew Fuller. Mrs. Hawes. Mrs.
l:ron, Mrs 1 tot toni!-y- , Mrs. Hane-V-r- g.

Miss Humphrev.
0

Mrs. K. M. Swanzy gave a bridge
rty on Friday evening, the trophies

jrointr to Miss Madeline White and Mi-- '

Mondays Punahou. Manoa
Heights, College Hills, Maki-k- i.

Tuesdays Waikiki, Kapiolani
Park.

"Wednesdays Nuuanu and Puu-nu- i.

Above Nuuanu bridge,
lirst and third "Wednesdays;
below, second and fourth.

Thursdays The Plains.
Fridays Town and Hotels.
Saturdays Kalihi.

Hortr.n. Among the guests were the
Misses Madeline "White, Nellie White,
Margaret White, Alice Macfarlane,
O'Meara, Dorothy Hartwell, Marion
Scott, Messrs. Charles and Joseph
"White, R. E. Wright, S. H. Derby,
Horton, Colburn and D. W. Anderson.

4

On Sunday last Mrs. F. M. Swanzy
gave a picnic lunch in honor of tbe
Messrs. White of Winchendon Springs,
Mass.

Mrs. Ranr.ev entertained on Wed- -

nesday for the Musical Club. Among
those participating- in the program
were Mrs. Whitney, Miss Werthmuel-ler- ,

Mrs. Ingalls, Mrs. Constabel, Miss
Hopper.

Owing to the disaster in San Fran
cisco, Mrs. Robson and Miss Helc-n-e J

Robson may not visit here, on their
way to Japan, as early as anticipated.

. & M

The announcement of the engage-

ment of Mrs. Emma Spreckels Watson
and John W. Ferris was the only thrill
of the week. Mrs. Watson and Mr.
Ferris are old acquaintances, indeed,
long before her marriage to Mr. "Wat-
son, Mr. Ferris was a suitor for her
hand. The news came as a complete
surprise to the members of Mrs. Wat-
son's family, who had no idea that she
was contemplating matrimony. Mr.
Ferris, who is by birth an English-
man, but has made his home in Cali-
fornia for a great many years, has
just returned from a two months' visit
to England, where the deal with Cupid
was consummated.

Mrs. Watson's first husband was also
an Englishman, and she has made her
home across the pond ever since that
marriage. There is a possibility that
Mrs. Watson will not come out here
for the wedding. In such event, Mr.
Ferris will journey to London instead
to claim his bride, but as all the vari-
ous members of the clan of Spreckels
are now on speaking terms, it would
be exceedingly nice to have a family
wedding out here, and It may be that
Mrs. Watson will be persuaded to come
to San Francisco. He father and
mother were not present at her first
marriage, and as it would be impos-
sible for them to go to Europe in June,
they are very anxious for their daugh-
ter to plight her troth out here.

Mr. Ferris is a civil engineer by pro-
fession, and has amassed a consider
able fortune by reclaiming swamo
lands. He has two unmarried sisters,
who have made their home out here
with their brother. Those fortunate
enough to get behind the scenes In
the Ferris household have had an op- -j

port unity to realize how perfectly
charming the English gentlewomen
are News Letter.

v .
, Miss Marie Canario has returned
from Hilo.

J .

Mrs. A. B. Arleigh leaves in th S.
P. Sierra. May 15, on a visit to her
father. Rev. Philip Haendiges of Buf-
falo. N. Y. She will be accompanied
by her daughter Phoebe.

Miss Etta Loebnstc in. daughter of
Mr. A. I?. Loebenstein of Hilo. depart-
ed on the Ventura for San Francisco.
( )n arrival at Alameda, she is to be
married to Mr. Leon Konigshoof er. a
young business man of that city. i

i
Mrs. W. L. Howard, who played th

role (if tlie dashing Mrs. Dalzelle in
"The College Widow," was a surprise
to li, r friends, for she played the pari
with aim., st professional skill.

u5
Th- - Eastern Star fair will b. held - t

Haalele.i. Lawn, according to th orig-
inal plans, on Saturday. May 5. As
there has been considerable comment

misunderstand hi j as to what pur-I-o- s-

the fun. is derived from th'.s fair
will be used, the committee in
desires to inf. mi the public of the
disposition of the amount realized. It
was the original intention to give tho
fair for the purpose of endowing a
be, 1 in the Sanitarium, which was to
be fre to Masons and members of
th - i: ; em Star and their families
but "n account of the recent disiier

have volunteered to assist, among . suited to her talent.
whom are Mrs. A. B. Ingalls, violinist; Mrs. Howard was exceptionally good
Mrs. Walter Hoffmann and Mr. I. S. in her role as the college chaperon.
Dillingham, vocalists. The orchestra Miss de l'Artigue is a versatile ama-wi- ll

present a pleasing program, air. j teur actress whose interpretation of
Stockton has been very popular since j the role of a young waitress made a
nis arrival and it is nopea mat an nis
friends will be present on Friday even- - j Schwartz showed decided talent in his
ing to give him a rousing farewell. AJ- - I comedy role and Bob White was splen-missi- on

will be fifty cents and tickets ' did because he was just natural.- - W.

THE MODERN WOMAN.
"It isn't the tip question that both-

ers m f. ' was ftio. j I- r n m.A-- ,a vjgirl to her companion in a resaurant
recently. "I don't mind giving a tip
u the waiter deserves it, but what
makes me mad is to have them charge
for extra service. Now here, for in-

stance, they have charged us extra
for every dish we have haj between
us. I think it's absurd.

Fashion illustrating pays better than
some magazine work, and though some
artists turn up their noses at it as not
being true art, yet there are times
when they are glad-enoug- h to get the
work.

In a small Jersey town not far from
New York is a young woman who is
making her lining by setting out hardy

'

. . , , w
'

, . f . .

ioned flower gardens for any who wish
the work done.

The manager of one tea room in the
shopping district makes a speciality of
homemade doughnuts, and the way the
business men flock there to get cakes
sueh as "mother used to make" is amaz-
ing. Women, too, drop In for after-
noon tea, and with the cup that cheers
enjoy the appetizing doughnuts fully
as much as the men. In the city of
hotels and factory made foodstuffs
anything "homey" is eagerly snapped
up.

There is auite a knack in getting the
right Sowers together and arranging
them so that the tallest plants shall
form a backgound for the smaller va-

rieties. Correct sense of color is de-

manded also, for while it is generally
supposed tnat this sort of garden is
planted in a hit or miss fashion, a reg-

ular color scheme must be followed.

While jewelers have worked assidu-
ously to turn out extra thin watches
for men, those for women are quite the
reverse, the newest being made up in
the shape of gold balls about an iirch
or a little more in diameter.

SOCIETY EXTRAVAGANCE.
London society is in quite a flutter

about two sweeping indictments which
have been hurled against society and
its manner of living. One was by the
Bishop of Birmingham in a criticising
statement on the extragance of modern
social life, and the other a condemna-
tion of modern civilization as a whole
by Edward Carpenter, a poet and lec-
turer, at Trinity Hall. Why was it,

Bishop Gore, that the require-
ments of income were so very much
smaller in Germany and France than
in England? It was in a very large
measure because the English sale of
expenditure on entertainments was ab-- ipurdiy and needlessly higher. There
was no reason why a man should not 1

have a dinner with his friends without
that amount of expenditure that was fat present considered necessary in high
circles fin costly wines and oth-- mat-
ters. This applied to the women as
much as to the men. The late Duchess
of Rutland once alleged that the men
and women in a Scotch town, where

she was staying during the shooting
season, ate eleven meals a day. It

1 ""vunuua uia.1 me cnets
SeVerfl) nrivt hCOo foceive salaries of $4000, $6000. $7500. and

in one case $10,000. and would think a.

dinner fit only for a workhouse feast
If its material, Including fruit and
wine, cost much less than $175 or $200
for a score of guests. One of the bestyoung English peeresses, whose hus-
band has an income of $1,500,000 a year,
was so disgusted with the waste of
rich food with which she was confront-
ed in the principal of her new homes
that she dismissed the chef and engag-
ed a woman cook for $325 a year, and
she now alleges that she, her husband,
and her guests are all much better feci
for a third of the former cost. Mr.
Carpenter's indictment, which is prec-
luded by an appeal for a simple life,
said: "There has arisen a mass of
the most futile society that probably
the world has ever seen. I, do not say
the most wicked or the most criminal.

, for it has not sufficient snirit to h
'either; but the most aimless, the most

'or worries and anxieties that over
burden modern existence; brain fevers
abound, suicides are more frequent
than they have ever been before, the
lunatic asylums are so full that when
our own time comes there will be no
room left. The blind habit of acquis-
itiveness that possesses humanity was
Mr. Carpenter's explanation for thi3
bewildering social whirlpool.

WOMAN AS A VOTER.
A Coloradan, a man of course, has

this to say of the way some women vote
in that State: "A few days after the
election of November, 104. for exam-
ple, I was talking with a young mar-
ried woman of more than average in-
telligence, who was living in one of
the smaller cities of Colorado, and who
declared, 'she never voted a straight
ticket, because she always voted for
the men.' I applauded, and asked if
she would mind telling me how she vot-
ed and why. 'Not at all.' she replied,
earnestly; 'I didn't know much about
Roosevelt or Parker, but in his pictures
Parker is much more handsome than
Roosevelt, so I voted for the Denio-craticelecto- rs.

I don'tlike Governor Pea-body- 's'

wife, so I voted for Alva Adams.
The Republican candidate for county-cler- k

wants to marry a friend of mine,
and could right awav if elects sr. T

voted for him. The Republican run-
ning for assessor got my vote because
he is a dear old man and needed a
nice easy position. The Republican
candidate for State treasurer was a
Swede, and I don't like Swedes, so I
voted for the Democrat. One of the
candidates for county commissioner on
the Democratic ticket, they say. use!
to run a saloon, so I voted for the Re-
publican. I voted against the Republi-
can candidate for sheriff because his
wife got a divorce from him. I took
my husband's advice regarding the
other candidates, because I didn't know
anything about them myself.' I mildly
asked if she knew of the special quali-fir-atio- r.s

of any of these men to per-
form the duties of the several offices
for which they were candidates. She
replied that she had not troubled about
that, because the reasons she had stat-e- d

were sufficient for her."

OTIinV T e orifotial school Instrnr-tic- by
0 I UU I ln1a',1 'iT'ted to ever v on. Re ogrifz-

t;a by courts and educators Pxperi- -
UJ "Te Hn(J compettnt in trustors.

LPlll " e" ST'"re time only. Thr-ernir"- "

1 and odepu. Prepare
I for practice, will bet

ter condition.
irtliir i' i c to in ow&iiiess

nUlilL students and radu
stes everywhere.

Full pa'ticulnrs Bnd fm'ciftl
offer fre. TH K PR aGPE
CdRRESPOXDK.NTE SCHOor. OF LAW, 5ii
Majestic Building, Detroit, Micb., f. S A.

can be obtained from members of the
society.

The event of the week in social cir
cles was the weddinc- of Miss Aliro
t j, , ..junes ana .vir. jr., wnicn
took place at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Jones,
Kuakini road, Nuuanu. The ceremony
took place at quarter to eight in the
evening. Dr. William Morris Kincaid,

i
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i
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A.Otdsters Vanquished by

Recent Cricket
Converts.

0

0

0

H. A. C. 10, All Other
2 Punahou Shares

Laurels.

- . turns, giving the spectators some idaof whit can be done on the nimblev rollers through practise.
j The skill of the little boys, who had

V
j made their first acquaintance with
! skates only a few weeks ago, calls for

Oj special praise. The figures skated to- -
jgether and singly were intricate and

McGill 10 0 29 2

Giil A 0 1.1 v
S. iimrdiriur- - B 1 13 4

Jordan l l o -
Xrw Members.

O. M. R. YV.

Piianaia 5 2 'j 2
Layard 10 2 34 ;
Rath 6 3 14 2

GOOD P E R FORMAN C E S .

The jw members of the Honolulu O j Qirhcult, but each was done gracefully
0Cricket Club played a match with the

0
.u nine to tne music

by the band.
To the H. A. C belongs tht-- ka.- - of

batting out a victory against Oiree 'uS.old numbers at Makiki yesterday af
and defeated them by 51 runs. DEY FRUITS OF VICTORY. league tewms y ester- -

The newcomers batted first, Piianaia
After the Mexican War. William Te- -and Rath facing the deliveries of Coc--

burn and R. Catton.

0

0

0
0

A bad start was made, Piianaia be
'' '

- $

Batting.
Score.

March 2! Rev. H. Chappell .14

29 Capt. Grant-Dalto- n 40
29 J. R. Broadfoot 41

" 31 Paymaster Jinkin 40
" 31 Lieut. Coppin 57

31 R. Y. Anderson 73
April 7 R. W. Anderson 87

" 14 S. Beardmore &2

14 R. V. Anderson 92
21 C. P. Morse 5a
28 K. de B. Bayard 63

ing bo-wle- d the very first ball he re

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Donetu for the art Franciaocumseh Sherman was sent by President!
Taylor with a corjis of surveyors to in- -

' reIief fund. For seventeen snppy i
spect the southwestern territory that we ' nings they played high-cla- ss IwJl anJbought" from our sister republic j for eleven of these Barney Jov gvs'aS.'st f" '
ing every river, desert and mountain f ,n The tournament was a complex.
range. I success and progressive baseball raay

When he returned to Washington he be kept up ln Honolulu as , realt-we- ntto see President Taylor. I

"Well The Ma,Is were the flrt victtoi?, anicaptain. said the oresiilfnt

teived from Catton. It broke in from
thp off and beat the player all the V

4 v fx $ vr ' yway.
Cockburn bowled erratically at first

but after a while got his distance and
"you've surveyed all our

how do
new
you

cxiuiousji uie.v were on iue rornos
like three out of the four times up. tby

I gave three passes in the seoundl an&
sessions, anu now
them?"

Not out.
Bowling.

March 29 Paymaster Jinkin:
m.. 3; r.. 4fi; w.. 7.

March 31 P ymaster Jinkin: o.

QUITE A SWELL.o., 11;
"Mr. President," said Sherm an hesi- - ra lie. t, . irt The last snapshot of La Paloiaa after leaving Honolulu for San Francisco,"6 ;13

held it. He was as speedy as ever.
With 7 on the telegraph board,

Holmes played across to one of Cat-ton- 's

f and was bowled.
Layard joined Rath and a long part-- W

nership ensued, the score being raised
to 68 before Rath succumbed to a

fong hop from McGill, with 16 to his

April 14.m., 5; r., 32; w., 5.
March 31 R. V. Anderson: o., 11 1-- 6

m., 0; r., 52; w., 5.

tatingly, "in my opinion- -I think- -' I

The
" V, t thlrd T, . "T"Why. you are not going to say I

you're not pleased with them?" inter--i were blanks for both teams, the sour
rupted the president. j ending: H. A. C. 3; MaJIes, . Tim

"Xo," said Sheridan sadly. "I'm not , 0f came. 4f) minntM

s
April 14 R. de B. Layard: o., 6; rfi 0;

r.. 15; w.. 4. 0 going 10 say tnat; but I'm afraid we'llApril 21 C. P. Morse: o., 7.5; m., 7 have to have another war with Mex- -

0
0
0

II
r.. 13; w 4. ico.

April 28 S. Beardmore: o., 6; m., 1 "Why. what for?"
"Oh, to make her take the blankedr., 13; w., 4.

Kamehameha's chosen were the next
to face Joy's liners, and dupikaUMfc
the Maile score, although they held Uus
winners down to a single tally in th
three times it was necessary for them
to come in off the grass. The Kairs
showed lack of team practise, toa

April 28 R. de B. Layard: o., 10; m country back!"V

t2; r., 34; w., 5.

BILL NYE'S SIMPLE LIFE.

credit.
Meanwhile Gill and McGill had re-

lieved the original bowlers. The latter,
after sending down 2 wides and 1 no
ball in one over, was superseded at
the upper end by Catton.

B. F. Beardmore was Howled first
ball by McGill, without any change in
the score having been recorded. Mac-

lean followed and he and Layard put
the figures up to 89, when Stanley
Beardmore took the ball from Catton.

; The change . worked and Maclean

0 Uhis is the reply that the late BillVARSITY CLUB ! thing which they will have recnedteCXye sent to an inquiry as to his per0

, r j

1

4

'

v - . .1

f '$ . H " t ' '

I ' - v V fit 1

before the season is much okJirsonal habits: "When the weather is6

0
WON AT WHISTS

,'

!0Whist players representing- the Uni-- j i
such that I cannot, exercise in the open Otherwise they shape well.
air I have a heavy pair of dumbbells) H. A. C. went first to b&t in theat my lodgings, which I use for hold- - i thIpfl amv tha nnhn. talrl fvng the door open. I also belong to an' x. ,,........0verslty and the Pacific clubs indulged athletic club and a pair of Indian clubs ,u"a lIle lalJy ln! quickly succumbed, having made 8.
with red handles. I owe much of my-joahu-

s got the same, the first three aLLayard was well set by this time and in. a I ridge tournament In t p. rooms '

lobust health to this. the plate fanning in uulck order. lawas timing well, putting ball after of the University club on Friday night, 0 0
0

I A "I do most of my writing in a sitting the 8Gcond th Athlete .the Varsity winning by a satisfactory j poture or in an autograph album. I ... 4U ...... ...margin. Following Is the individual When I am not engaged in thought I 6 s " ' w",vn iaKJ """"
am employed In recovering from its ef-- up WUn 6 more in the third. A KiJ0la

ball round to leg for four.
Lougher compiled a lucky 8 and was

then run out.
The last four men did absolutely

nothing and the side was out fcr 108.
Layard was partnered with Moore

when the former's finish came In the
shape of a crafty one from Beardmore.

fects. I am very genial and pleasant . fell to the Islanders in the closing in
0 to be thrown amongst. ' nines, the first one let In fi-- V,--

r
sec re of partners who played the same
cards: 0 .

N. and S. cards, fir'st round: Benson-Rot- h

(Univ.) 608, Howland-Ballo- u

(Univ.) 556, .Wilder-Hollowa- y (Pac.)

'I dress expensively, but not so as the runaway H. A c FinAl mrcLA PALO MA,
With 2000 feet of water beneath her keel.

to attract attention. In the morning Oahu, 1; H. A. C. 6
I wear morning dress, and in the even-- I In their new irrav uniform Pn- -He had made 63 by sound cricket.
ng I wear evening dress, and at night nahou's looked as if thev al th srh.Jordan, who went in to bowl toward 550, Muhlendorf-Iver- s (Pac.) 526.

th end of the inninsrs. proved very I I wear night dress." , to put a stoo to the three time win--- - 1 xi. cxiiu v v . vdi us, ium luunu . r uxici- -
deadly, capturing 2 wickets in i balls' .. . i ners, but It tiipk the whole of th Qrs

A practical Joker of New York City innings of the fastest kind of ball t
tells this story upon himself, and de- - do It and then the narrowest kind r

at a cost of no runs.
The innings closed at 4:35.
Beardmore. captured most wickets,

his 3 stumps costing only 3.3 runs.
Catton and L. Withington opened the

Oldsters' Innings, Piianaia and Layard
being entrusted with the bowling.

Stumps were to be drawn at 6 p. m.,

BATHS TO BE
PRETENTIOUS

Swimmers and Visitors

Will Have Ample
Entertainment.

clares that the experience cured him a score. .

of his bad habits. "On my arrival at For four Innings It was nh and
San Francisco, as a joke I sent to a tuck, try as they would and alide a
friend of mine at home, well known they could not one of the prespirtng:
for his aversion to spending money, a eighteen coming back home via. tha
telegram, with charges to collect, read- - bases. The final linings saw Dejsha.
ing, 'I am perfectly well. The infor- - soaking out a three bagger and scoring
mation evidently was gratifying to him the only run by bringing in Crarwr ok
for about a week after sending the the drive. In their turn the II. A. C

(Univ. 276. Sayce-Brecko- ns (Pac.)
246, Dillingham-Murra- y (Pac.) 218.

and S. cards, second round: Willia-

mson-Watson
'(Univ.) 382. Payee,

Breckons (Pac.) 368, Derby-Full- er

(Univ.) 268, Holloway-Wild- er (Pac.)
224.

E. and W cards, second round: Benson-

-Roth (Univ.) 738, Howland-Ballo- u

(Univ.) 528, Dillingham-Murra- y (Pac.)
460, Muhlendorf-Iver- s (Pac.) 412.

Totals: University club, 3672; Pacific
club, 3004.

All apparatus that may appeal to the
fun seekers will be on hand. 'Tobog-
gans, trapeze, rings and spring boards
will be installed. The business will be
conducted at night so that those work-
ing through the day may have a chance
at the fun.

The artistic appearance of both the
out and inside of the building will be
looked after. An attractive entrance
and front will be built. Inside potted
ferns and palms will be used for dec-
oration.

The turkish baths will consist of
steam, hot air and shower baths, mas-
sage and lounging rooms. Quite a de-

mand has arisen for such baths here
and they are assured of a liberal pat;

, . . . .rr 1 1 l : V,

4k 'v so it was a case or nustimg to save
j. a araw.

telegram an express package was de- - failed to make good, a sensational
ivered at my room, on which I paid catch by Eddy Desha In Ml field

A bailer from Jr'iianaia sent wunins-to- n

back to the shack and shortly after
Catton was well taken at point by B.
F. Beardmore, off a delivery of Piia-
naia. .

Cockburn and Stanley Beardmore be

four dollars for charges. Upon open- - spoiling their only chance.
ng the package I found a large New Throughout the series the 500 people

York street - paving block, on which on the grounds had plenty of ejteit- -Z00 RINK was pasted a card, which read, 'This ment for their money and express!
. 2 i"UIlstT v. Tu is tne weight your recent telegram lift- - complete satisfaction with th; gualitrOPENS WELL

Actual construction will start on the
Natatorium, that will be known as the
Hotel Baths, on the first of May and it
is expected that the place will open
for business on or about the 15th of
July. Once the work is started, the

v,. tlJo ,.--, e(J from my heart , of baJ
found in every city in the United

Zoo wasThe skating rink at the
opened last night under BENEFITS OF WALKING.

States of any size. A course of "such
baths in this city is most as sood as a
trip to another climate.

Physical culture in all its latest de-
velopments will be taught by a com-
petent instructor. The weak will be

auspicious building will, be rushed to completion.

made strong, the thin will be developed
and the fat reduced.

came associated and Rath went on to
bowl in Plianaia's place.

After making 5, Cockburn's middle
stump was disturbed by Layard, the
score-boar- d reading 38-3-- 5.

F. B. Withington came in and was
immediately disposed of, the medium
being a smart one-hand- ed catch ty
Rath off Layard.

McGill followed and was badly miss-
ed at mid-o- ff by L. Withington. -- The
youngster quickly redeemed himself,
however, by accepting a similar chance
given a minute or so later.

Gill was seventh man and Beardmore
signalized his arrival by making a
swing at a ridiculously lofty ball from
Layard. He connected, but, to every-
one's surprise, the ball went into a's

hands and there remained.
The score at this juncture was 47 and

it was evident that a draw was the

Much interest has been shown by the
public in this project, and most people
appreciate what such an institution
means to Honolulu.

The Honolulu public have always
shown a fondness for aciuatic sports,
but have never had the proper ulace
to indulge in them. Swimming races
and aquatic exhibitions will be held

circumstances, and was a great suc-

cess.
The floor worked like a charm, music

delighted skaters and spectators alike,
and a pleasant mountain breeze kept
everyone cool.

Four races were run off, the resuit3
being as follows:

Mile relay. Diamond Heads won.
Mile race. Major Hart won.

Such an institution will be a credit
to the city and a benefit to bot'i local
people and tourists. It should and no
doubt will be well supported

The officers elected for the first year
are: J. L. Woods, president: L. Pe- -

here regularly. This will give expert
swimmers a chance to show their trie, vice-preside- nt: R. W. Shingle,

treasurer, Geo. P. Cooke, auditor and

Dr. W. K. C. Latson of New York, editor of "Health Culture," and author
of several hygienic books, has been writing recently on "Tlie Art of WalkiBg,'
and what he says is worth reading. lie asserts that walking is an art, Ami ia
two of his articles gives detailed, illustrated instructions how to walk rarrRttly,
gracefully and so as to receive the greatest benefit from the exerris. Thes
we pass by with the briefest possible summary. The walk should be free, easy,
rhythmical; body upright, limbs swinging easily, head erct, expanded chest,
straight back, firm knees and flexible ankles and mouth closed. The mont ben-

eficial results are obtained, not as used to be thought with a definite busine
object in view, to jet somewhere at a given time, but for exercise, for healta
and pleasure and iHcidental information.

People in cities do not walk enough. The streetcars and wheels are a great
convenience, a necessity, but thousands of people in this city would bo healthier
and happier and wiser if they walked more and rode less. A walk dowa tw
and back two or three times a day, aggregating three or four or sir r eigfefi
miles, would be better medicine than a cartload of drugs and a jWk?tfu2 f
prescriptions. A walk before breakfast and a good big drink of pure water wiE

Half-mil- e, novice. Ben Clark won.
Half - mile potato race. Bolster H. E. Picker, secretary. The board of

Sumner and Hart deadheated
Between and after the races generalbest that the side could hope for,

Herbert and Gill were dismissed fori skating was indulged in.
newt , j fn minnton! Skating should thrive in its

Whirter. The procession continued and
58 saw the game over. When Bailey
brought up the rear, he and Jordan
had to face the prospect of 18 minutes'

merits. Water polo will be introduced
for the first time in this countrv. This
is one of the most poDular university
sports and should take hold here. It
is cuite probable that each school ond
Athletic Club wi!2 enter a team. There
v.ill be much gallery and floor space
to accommodate any number of spe:ta-- t

rs.
attention will be given women

at this institution and it is the inten-
tion of the management to set aside
two mornings in the week for ladies
exclusively, and reserve the right of ad.
mission on those davs. They Will have
the building to themselves and wilt be
able to enjoy swimming, hammam
baths and physical culture. A swim-pvr.- g

instructor will Ji1 the.-- to iiii- -

Baseball Meeting.
There will be an important meeting

directors are: J. L. Woods. L. Petrie,
Carl Ramus, Chas. Desky and R. A.
Woods.

SMALL BOYS DO

GOOD SKATING

Counter attractions kept down the
attendance at the Queen street skat-
ing rink last night, which from every
standpoint but that of the cashier was
pleasant. A large proportion of the
skaters were of the gentier sex, at- -

almost prevent disease and insure long life.stonewalling needed to save the game.
The bwling honors went to Layard, of the Honolulu Baseball League, in A walking tour of a week late in spring or in the fall, when the road ar.

the Young Hotel, on Thursday evenwho captured 5 wickets for 34 runs.-- 1.
--

. neither very muddy nor very dusty, when it is not very rainy or very hot, is an.
ideal means of recreation, or should be. Go as you please, rest when tired,ing next at 5 o'clock. All club repre

sentatives are earnestly requested u
be present. at home when night overtakes you, don't try to get anywhere at any partirular

time, don't load yourself down with luggage, get tired but not too tired, and

The score and analyses:,
NEW MEMBERS.

J. A. Rath b. McGill.. 16

A. St. C. Piianaia. b. Catton 3

F. Holmes, b. Catton.. 2

R. de B. Layard (capt.), b. S.
Beardmore 63

B. F. Beardmore, b. McGill 0

n for Tenth. notice everything on the way trees, field, sky. clouds, books, atiimali birds
grain, fruit, flowers, house, and last but not least, people. Don't go out t
ftudv, but take an interest in all these things.

part .ni knowledge to those who ii? tracted probably by the announcement
so unfortunate as not to jiossess th'n , that for a part of the evening the tloor
r.Iur.ble accomplishment. 'would be turned over to them and
Business men will be accommodate! their partners, a promise which was

in their turn, and special time set asid fulfilled to the letter.
In a game of baseball played on Fri- -

J. M. Maclean, b. S. Beardmore 8 day between the Tenth Infantry nine Of all exercises walking is the oldest and for humanity in general if Btifif

the best, as a regular or common thing. It costs nothing, it is not strenuous itfor them so that their pleasure snc.y J "An added attraction was the exhibi
not be disturbed by the rougher ele- - tion of fancy skating given by Pro

and the Oahu College team, the
soldiers won a. keenly contested ani
interesting game by the score of 6 to 3.

The game was played on the league
ground.

T. Lougher, run out 8

R. G. Moore, b. Jordan 0

D. L. Withington, not out, 0

H. M. Ayres, c. and b. Jordan.. 0

A. A. Hobson, b. S. Beardmore 0
Extras T

ment. All classes will be well taken fssor Davenport and Masters Luther
care of so that they may enjoy them- - Hough and Alfred Freitas, two of his
selves in a way that best suits them, pupils. These did a number of fancy

109 ! a
"s

is not associated with anything sjorty, it takes and keeps one in the pjx"b air,
it aids appetite and digestion, it spells health. To get into the pink woods an4
cut down and saw up trees is better, but most people can't do that. Hut every-
body able to walk can walk considerably every day.

But more than being merely recreative and healthful, walking, as we hav
indicated, is educational. The person who walks inin-- usually becomes a goor
observer, and interested in many things that the one who always rides on a car,
or swiftly on a wheel, overlooks. This habit of observation leads to enjoy ment.
pleasure in the things one sees, and can notice an hf thus slowly passes by tkr

pleasure in the opening bud, the yellowing leaves, the drifting clouds, tb
twittering and flight of birds, the progress of improvements, the stout Imrf
drawing their loads, the kittens at play on the lawns, the fresh breeze on brow
and cheek, even the mist that fructifies the earth.

.So here we present three results of and reasons for pedtrianism: Health,
education, pleasure. The-s- surely are sufficient. Tacoma Ledger.

S4MFn WIS fe4f4f4tf$acrpMV

ft gpmts i j,:?.' f. m- . t" f.vv ," v" jefc

RUNS AT FALL OF EACH WICKET.
1 234 5 6789 10
3 7 68 8 89 103 108 10S 10S 10'j

OLD MEMBERS.
R. Cattea, c. Beardmore, b. Piianaia 8

L. Withington, b. Piianaia 0

J. L. Cockburn, b. Layard 5

S. Beardmore, c. Piianaia, b. Layard 32

F. B. Withington, c. Rath, b. Layard 0

J. C. McGill, c. L. Withington. b.
Rath 1

T. Gill, c. and b. Rath 4

H. L. Herbert, b. Layard 4

i

fW. Mc Whirter, c. L. Withington, b.
A HAYSTACK CENTENNIAL.

(Continued from Page 4.)

of silver-blu- e Berkshire marble, inscribed with the words, 'The Birthplace of

American Foreign Missions.-- '

"Soon the pioneer movement . begun at the haystack spread to other eol- -

i Layard 1

R. H. Bailey, run out 1

R. A. Jordan (capt.), not out 1

Extras ; 1
1

L'aULJLUl- -J t
:i -- r-j ., ... , x,- - --rt

58

RUNS AT FALL OF EACH WICKET. :
legcs. Among 'the Brethren,' as they were railed, who pledged themseive ior
work in foreign fields, were Adoniram Judon, Kichards. Mills. Cordon Hall and

others, who became famous as missionaries. The Foreign Missionary Ku-t- y

in this country was 'a society not for the purpose of pending others, but of..... . r . ... .. .1..! r. 7 I 1 m t n l fhiit ri(

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
5SS S 33 3S 39 47 55 55

BOWLING ANALYSES com", to the Heathen. its constitution so uei-ian-- aui r,i.r. - -
1 G oi duck.Hotel Bdtrs. . . . i , , - . . l. 1 ' - I, ... u . . .1 . 1 . - ' i. n ni rrpmpnt Of,rOIl SUUUI'l UC aJ Jill L I TT'--l L J llltmwM J"' " "

to tha. , It 1 - , . 1 1 . '. I I. ,rr.'. ii.. .1 .1 m I W I O flanv kinu wnicn snouia oe incompatible t.i.m -
Old Members.

O. M.
Cockburn 1 1

Catton 7 1

R.
16
27

W.
0
2 heathen. "THE FUTURE HOME OF SWIMMING.
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RESTORER TO MIDWAY.

The cable steamer Restorer is saicl
..- r:J T

j tt be preparing to go 10 jihhvj in
land. '

The United States engineering officer

here, Lieut. Slattery, is also making
preparations to go to Midway on the
IT. S. S. Iroquois, commanded by Cap-

tain Carter, for the purpose of making
preliminary inspection of Welles Har-

bor with a view to its being dredged.

The Iroquois will tow the pile-driv- er

lighter to Midway. This lighter was
towed from Mare Island to Honolulu
recently by the IT. S. S. Lawton. The
rr.ecfiar.ieal apparatus for the pile- -

custo

driver proper is now being placed on,get au the refined sugar allotted the!

Paauhau i),,ll"; Honokaa. WX; Kukui- -

'in.!a .",r,60- - Hnnuano. 265?

I The Kir.au's carsro ccmpris-- d the fol-

lowing1 iterni?: 5 crates chicken. 7 bar
rels tallow, 12 horses, la rig, 3-- empty
kegs, 19 bugs potatoes, 0 b'Jgs wool,
102 bundle? bag's, 23S packages sun-

dries. 2C3 sheep.
The cloudburst in Xuuanu Valley

yesterday morning1 filled the Xuuanu

the harbor for hours. The hinau hao
some dimculty making her wharf in
the forenoon owing to the current.

The ship Bangalore and the bark
Amy Turner are at Hilo loading sugar.
The schooner Minnie Caine Is at Ma-huko- na

taking in the same class of
cargo. The Bangalore sails this week
for New York and the other two for
San Francisco.

The Matson steamer Enterprise has
postponed her sailing for San Fran-
cisco via Hilo until 7 a. m. today. The
?elay is occasioned by the inability to

vessel on board vesteruay. The i.nter-pris- e

takes 24,00d'bags.
t ,

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
ARRIVED.

Saturday, April 28.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, from Kau- -

ai ports, 6:25 a. m. with 3,500 bags su -
gar.

Schr. Kauikeaouli, from Kohalalele,
6 a. m.

Stmr. Kinau. Freeman, from Hilo
and way ports, li:30 a. m.
-- fcchr. Ada, Aiana, trora juaui, t p. m.

DEPARTED.
Stmr. Niihau, W. Thompson, for Ele- -

ele and Makaweli. 3 P. m.

DUE TODAY.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, from
'coi Mriv in mnmin?tvaua-- i pons, uue fciny iiiuniwfe.
Stmr. Likelike. Naopala, from Molo- -

kai, Maui and Lanai sorts, due.

SAIL TODAY.

Matson S. S. Enterprise, Youngren.
for San Francisco via Hilo. 7 a. m.

A.-- H. S. S. Oregoman, Nichols, for
New York via Kahului and Hilo. 5

p. m.
DUE MONDAY.

O. & O. S. S. Doric, from Yokohama,
a. m.

SAIL MONDAY.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Ka- -

Ud' " l' m.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, fcearie, for ivo- -

oiau ports. a. m.
DUE TUESDAY

C.-- A. S. S. Maheno, Gibb, from Syd- -
ney p m

Stmr Mauna Loa, Simerson, from
Hawaii ports, 6 a. m.

SAIL TUESDAY. 4

O. & O. S. S. Co.'s stmr. Doric,
Smith, for Sah Francisco, a.v m.

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Hawaii
ports, 12 m.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for
Kauai ports, 5 p. m.

Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, for Molo-k- ai

rorts. 5 p. m. " s

DUE WEDNESDAY.
Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, from Ka-

uai, 6 a. m.
N. W. S. S. Co.'s stmr. Olympia,

Truebridge, from Seattle, a. m.
DUE FRIDAY.

C.-- A. S. S. Moana, from Victoria and
Vancouver, a. m.

DUE SATURDAY.
O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell. from Oak-

land and San Francisco, a. m.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Mother Richards will conduct the Y.
M C. A. services at the prison today.

! Collector Stackable is preparing t
on his immigration mission to the

i AzDres in the Alamc-d.- i on May 0.

Dr. Kineaid will preach this morning
on "The Cloud and the Boy," and in
the evening on "The City's Need of j

Men."
An old gentleman yesterday handed

County Treasurer Trent $2.50. from the j

sale of essrs. for the .San Francisco I

relief fund.
The carmen's service this morning at

10 o'clock will be conducted by the
Christian Endeavor Society of Central
Union church.

High Sheriff Henry has appointed
' George Meyer jailor at Waianae, vice
Palau, removed for drunkenness and
abusing prisoners.

The remaining defendants in the
Sherman paper, money counterfeiting
cases will be brought to trial before
U. S. Judge Dole tomorrow.

Jose Pena of Nicaragua and A. Portual
of Brazil recently visited these islands
to study the Hawaiian sugar industry.
They left in the Ventura on Tuesday.

Two Japanese bound over to the
Federal grand jury for a violation of
tfre Edmunds Act have been surren-
dered by their bondsmen and are in
jail.

There was not a large attendance
at Will E. Fisher's auction sale for
the San Francisco relief fund yester- -
day something less than $100 was
realized.

J. H. Schnack yesterday received a
cablegram from his son Ferdinand, a
student in Stanford University, saying
that he was coming home in the
Alameda.

Supervisors John Lucas and Andrew
j Cox went to Waianae vesterday after--

noon to Investigate charges of mis- -
conduct against Deputy Sheriff C. J.
Holt and Officer Kupihea.

There will be the usual morning ser-
vice and Sunday school in the German
Lutheran church. Pastor H. Isenberg
from Lihue will be there every, last
Sunday in the month to preach.

"California Earthquakes and their
Lessons" will be the subject this af-
ternoon at the 4:30 Sunday afternoon
meetine in the Y. M. C. A. John M.

j Martin will have charge. Men and
women invited.

Mr. Muir, who was sent to Fiji from
the Planters' experiment station to

. -t
COUntry in advising tlWm how to fight
a devastating oatemilLir nest

EdtQr shiozawa of tne HawaiI shin- -
po is endeavoring, through the Japa-
nese consul there, to have a relief bu-

reau organized in San Francisco for
Japanese like that organized by Mr.
Frazer for citizens of this Territory.

Death for the first time visited the
colony of Molokans on Kauai lately,
when a couple lost one of two children,
a little daughter. So grief-strick- en are
the parents, it is said, they have be
come discouraged and will return to
Los Angeles.

Services at the First Methodist
Episcopal church today will be as fol-

lows: Junior League, 9 a. m.; Sunday
scfiool, 10 a. m.; public worship, 11 a.
rru, Rev. John W. Wadman preaching
on "The Winnowing Fan"; Epworth
League,'6:30 p.. m.; public worship, 7:30
P- - m.. Rev. Doremus Scudder, D. D.,
preaching. All welcome.

Christian church, corner Alakea and
King streets, services today: Jr. C. E.,

a. m.; Sr. C. E., 6:30 p. m.; Bible
school, 9:45 a. m. Preaching, 11 a. m.,
"Our Best or Worst, as We Choose,"

land :30 p. m., "Search for a Basis or

, . .1 c.... : i Atuai """""y ine uyKrraL te"".

Lecture by
R

JIr.Thomes Prime
AT THE

Alexander Ycu g Hotel

on Tuesday, IVIay ist, at 8 p. m.
Entitled

"Man Liyes. Many
Lives "

BINGHAM PORTRAIT

WILL OE EXHIBITED

i Artists and those who delight in
, viewing the work of artists are to have

ATI r,rmrrrnnifv rifrar tnmnprnw ftf seew' '
i"S the three portraits painted during
the past few weeks in Honolulu by
sviniam Loeswood, the celebrated
American portrait painter. Mr. Lock--
wood was commissioned to come here

Q pamt the portrait of Rev. Hiram
(Rin?li3m T T th. venerable mission- -

!ary, and in addition he has had sittings
Ifrom Mother Castle and Professor,B ' .'T) fh rvintine-- s are to be mit
on exhibition for o "short t?me !n the

; Promotion Committee rooms, arrange- -
' ments being made for hanging them
tomorrow, and everyone is invited to
view tnen

j , a ,

LAID VIOLENT
v

HANDS ON WIFE
v Joe Peters was arrested last night
and taken to the police station at 10

o'clock for attemntine- - to kill his wife,
The latter came to the station during
the evening and said that her husband
had been drinking during the day and
,?n arriving at his home in the even - )

&ul mini proceeueu 10 oreaii
'UP the furniture. Lamps, chairs, dishes
and sundry household articles w-er-e

(

wrecked, and then, according to Mrs.
' Peters, he laid hold of her. threw her
on the floor and threatened to end her
life. Neighbors interfered, thereupon
'Peters left the house. Downtown he
grot into a row with a Porto Kican in
a Chinese restaurant, and about "that
time the police took him in tow.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Remnants at Whitney & Marsh's
Tuesday morning.

Will E. Fisher will sell silk waist
patterns, kimonos, silk shawls, tapes-
tries, etc., on Wednesday at 10 a. m.

Ladies 'visit the auction rooms of
Will E. Fisher and see the nice shirt

I waist patterns that he sells on Wed-- J
nesday. j

I A furnished house in a desirable lo- -
J cation and moderate rental is wanted
jby three adults. See our want ads. for
particulars.

,,j tr.IV. Gunst-Eaki- n Cigar Co.t dis- -

fAJLWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
October 6, 1904.

'
OUTWARD.

yor Waianae, Walalua, Kahuku and
"VTay Stations 9: 15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.. 11:05

a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p. m.,
5S:W m., tll:15 p. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-alu- a

and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:31

. m. t

ArrlTe Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., 8:3S a. m.,

18:3 a. ta- - I:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.,
6:31 p. m--, 7:30 p. m.

Dally. .

t Sunday Excepted.
t Sunday Only.
Tbe Haleiwa Limited a two-ho- ur

train. leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:23 a. m.; returning arrives in Ho-jici- Tu

at. 10:10 p.. m. The Limited
stops only at Pearl City and Waianae.
O. P. DENISON, F. C. Smith,

Supt. G. P. & T. A.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

' Honolulu, April 28, 1006.

CapitI7
OT STOCK, Paid.Up VaL Bid. ask.

CBiiniAOo.... $1,000,000 1100 405
SUGAR.

5,000,000 20 22 23
3law. Agricultural 1.200,000! 100 105
Htw.Vun. ASugar Co 2,312,7f)5i 100

2.000,000 20 a
soDonn. 750,000; 100
Hwxtkafc .... ... 2,000,000 4) 10

HMihn..;... ........... 500,000 100 IS5
laiiki) 500,000 tt 20 Zi

Han. Co, Ltd. 2.5O0,000 50 7

Klpahola 1150,000 100

loir... ... 600.0001 100 150
A4cBrrteSux.eo.,Ltd. 3,5C0.00Oi 20
V&bn SflCftr Co-.- .. .. 3.600.100 10) 95

fthtoroea....... 1,000,000 2)
Qokaia.. .......... 500,000 2i

laSngai Co. Ltd.. 5.000.000 5W

Olowalo 150.000 10)
Jasohau SngPlauCo. B.000 000 W 14

J'aeiUo ... 500,000 100 200
Palm 750.000 100
Pvpeebeo. ........ 750,000 100 150

Pioneer.... ... .... 2,750,000 100 132U;13rt
TVaiaJui Agri. Co.... 4,500.000 100 0 Hi
"WaUaku 700,000 100 :75
Walloku. Hagat Co,

SctIii . ... . ...... 105.000 103
WnizaaDalo. . 252,000, 100 180

Vainea Sugar Mill.. 100 60

HlSCXILlNlOl'8.
Ua,0Wj

filter-Islan- d 8 S. Co. 1,500,000 100

Ihw. ictrio Co 500,000 100 10
H. K.T.4L. Co., Pld. 1,160,000 100

102H
H. B.T. iL.Co.,C...
Mutual Tel. Co 150,000 10
fl. K. 4 L.Co 4.CC0OO0 no 96
JUoli. K, Co 1.C00.000 20
3oDolalu HitwJoc A

. Malting Co. Lid 400,00) 20 25 25

Box 3J. Amt.Out
Jaw.Tar.,2 standing

Claiina) S15.000 ICO
Baw. Ter. 4 p. c. (Ro--

ra&cmg lw) fWu.OOOj
Haw. Ter.4p. c 1,000,000
How. Ter. 44 p. o . 1.000,0001
Saw. Hot't.. p. o.... 209.000 100

aL Beet A cine. Bf.
Civ 6. ix e...... LOOO.000 103

3aika &. p.... 800,000
Saw. Coot. A Sugar

Co, 5 p.. 1.677.0001
Haw. Hutu 8 p. e.... 500,0001
Hilo B. it. Co.. 0 p. c. 80l,0u0,000j3 ob. A T. a L. Co.,tp.a 708.000L.
ZaSakn tp. c .... 200,000

. K. AI.Co.6p. c... 2,000.000 .
Oaha Saear C. 8 p. c. 750,000 .

aa 8n tur Co.. 8 p. c 1.250,000 .
Paia8p.e 450,000 .
71atoer Mil Co.8 p. e. 150,000 . 108
'Walaloa Ag. Co. 6 p. c. 1,000.000 . 100
MeBryde Sogar Co ... 2.0UO.OOO . 100

2MTT5 paid. t35 per cent paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

Kone.
SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.

15 Pioneer. 135.

HLOCAZi OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

lalczasder Toung Building. Honolulu,
Saturday, April 2S, 1906.

the lighter.
The presence of the Restorer is sail

to be necessary at Midway in order to
pick up and replace on another loca-

tion the Commercial Pacific Cable
Company's cable which now lies In
Welles Harbor. With the replacing of
the cable the dredging operations may
go on without the possibility of injury
to the strand.

Mr. Gaines, local cable superintend-
ent, said last night that he knew of
no orders for the Restorer to proceed
to Midway. .

MOANA AHEAD OP ALAMEDA.

The Canadian-Australia- n S. S. Mo-a- na

will arrive here Friday, May 4, a
day ahead of the Oceanic liner Ala-

meda. The Moana will have the mail
for the Colonies which was to have
been carried by the S. S. Sonoma.
Owing to this fact, the Moana will call
at Auckland, instead of Brisbane, this
trip. T. H. Davies & Co., agents for
the C.-- A.. line, received a cablegram
yesterday morning announcing the de-

parture on Friday of the Moana for
Honolulu and the Colonies.

The Alameda sails today for Hono-
lulu and will not arrive until Satur-
day. The Moana will therefore bring
important mail and news files concern- -
ing the San Francisco earthquake.

It is understood by the local agents
V. 11 V, mail 5hif.h in a tr, PA t ft I

the Colonies, as well as some later .
i

mail, was despatched to Vancouver and
placed on the Moana.

TO OBSERVE MAHENO.

WELLINGTON, N. Z., April 10

Mr. James Mills, managing director of
the Union Steamship Company, will
leave for England by the Maheno, via
Vancouver. He will arrange foT the
building of the additions to the com-

pany's fleet, one of the most important
being for the Wellington-Lyttleto- n

service. The building of this steamer
has been delayed until the efficiency
of the turbine had been demonstrated
beyond all doubt. The company hav-
ing had experience with the Loongana
and Maheno finds the results so sat-
isfactory that it has no hesitation in
adopting the turbine for the new
steamer.

TO TAKE SUPPLIES.
A steamer may shortly be chartered

by the Commercial Pacific Cable Com-

pany to take supplies to the cable col-

ony on Midway Island. Every six
months supplies are forwarded to the
cable people. A fine ice-pla- nt and re-

frigerator is one of the buildings con-

structed on Midway by the cable com-
pany and meats and perishable foods
are kept therein, so that the people
have a considerable number of luxuries
and necessities.

SHIPPING NOTES.

The American-Hawaiia- n S. S. Ore- -
gonian departs at o p. m. today for j
Kahului. j

The schooner Kauikeaouli arrived !

yesterday from Kohalele with a cargo j

of sugar.
On Thursday the S. S. San Mateo

will depart for San Francisco with a
full cargo of sugar.

The ship John Ena sailed from Hilo
yesterday morning for New York with
a full cargo of sugar.

The Kinau arrived yesterday morn-
ing from Hilo and way ports with a
fair-size- d passenger list.

The following sugar is reported on
Hawaii ready lor shipment: Olaa, 18.-6- 00

bags; Waiakea, 6000; Hawaii Mill,
2500; Wainaku. 7100; Onomea, 6000; Pe-peek-

2f00; Honomu, 5200; Hakalau,

TIDES, BUN AND MOON.

H hi 3 r m

5.
i4-- lweTM5jg iNC'JMtst Aan&

For Sale- -

Kapiolani Park Addition, Mon-sarr- at

Avenue, five lots 200 feet

frontage, best view in tract.

Lots graded ready for building.

Low price for quick sale.

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO.. LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts itf

Honolulu.

PAPER NOVELS.
The largest and finest assortment

in the city. CHEAP Almost
given away. Don't miss seeing our
window display.

Remember your money savers.
WALL, XICnOLS CO. LTD

THIELEN & WILLIAMSON

BROKERS
Stocks, Bonds and Real Estate

FOR SALE.

39 Acres Pineapple Land

27 " "
AT WAHIAWA.

A bargain on Young St.

A nice home on Makikl Heights a
bargain to the right party.

NO. 912 FORT STREET.

"Z. GUIDE
Seventh Year of Publication. A Cor-

rect, Complete and Convenient Ship-pin- g

Papei for the Hawaiian" Islands.
GUIDE PUBLISHING CO.

YOUNG BUILDING.
P. O. Box 393. Telephone Main 374.

Classified Advertisements,

WANTED.
A FURNISHED house for .three

adults; desirable location and mod-era- te

rental. Address D., care Ad-

vertiser. 174

POSITION IN Hotel as houskeepa or
assistant. Good references. Afply
N., Advertiser office. 7401

WHITE or Portuguese girl for house-
work. Apply 1760 King street aftpr
2 p. m. 174

SITUATION WANTED.
YOUNG LADY stenographer desires

situation. Experience and references.
Address M. C, Advertiser office. 174

FOR RENT.
EIGHT-roo- m "furnished houfce for term

of 6 months. High elevation. A&--J
dress Q., this office. l75S

MUSIC.
PIANO taught in 6 months by experl-- t

enced teacher; $3 month (8 lessons);
special attention to adult beginners.
Address Music, this office. 7391

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

FOOK CHO.VG CO.

All persons having any claims against
Fook Chone- v. K'fnp- - strt near

present the same at once to the under,
cim ...: v.

out on May 2, 1308.
' FOOK CHONG CO

Honolulu. April 27 1906 174

Cash

C" MODEL.

SPECIALTY CO.
the Office.

Per stmr. Kinau. April 28, from Hilo' A young lady just from San Fran- - I ?r,fufLn un,on toDjectiveiy consiuer-en- d

ed' You are cordially invited to anyway Ports.-- R. T. Guard. Rev. L. cisco desires a situation. Has had prac- -
and a11 services- - G- - D- - Ldwards,S. Mathews, L. M. Whitehouse, O. H. tical experience and can give best of

Sweezey, Ben Vicars, Henry P. Kaohi, references. See our want ads. Pastor
Mrs. K. Fuji, Rev. J. Kekipi, Alvan ' Rev" J-- ' W. Wadman and John M.After( you have sampled all the cigars
Graves.. Ray K. Woodrooff, E. S. on the marWr you wln return to the Martin agent of the Anti-Salo- on

Cunha, J. H. Moragne, S. Grace. D. B. General Arthur. Its Quality compels LeaSue. were painfully injured on Ka- -

tributors t lurlu,,g i a ouggy in wnicn xney were
driving. Mr. Martin was made un--

The unsubscribed stock of the Ha- - conscloug for a time an1 Mr Wadman
wanan-Americ- an Rubber Company, had tQ take tQ crutches. Since return-w- ,l

be on sale at Thielen & William- - Jng home M Wadman hLS been resons brokerage office, 912 Fort street, t, Moanaluaafter May 7th. j
'

. .1 Rev. J. W. Wadman, superintendentMclnerny s shoe store has ustreceiv- - of mlssions a Japane8e aJldd a sh.pment of the "Cert,'' the great rfcentKoreans, on his ten days' tourEnghsh football boot with of Kaua, he,d meetin amon tn Ro.instep and raw hide sole. Thts shoe .rt.Qna nn avtk A

meetinff prayers were oKe'red for tn
spiritual welfare of the five condemned

u
S Z

? J? THERMO. WIND
j a ; e --.

w 5 2 ST n i LT" 5"
: J 5 5 ? S 8 tt s n
i I : 1: : g i Ij s

Ji0o.brj 79 4 j 72 .CO 72 4 N ...
S9M '2.94, 77 63 , 70 60 72 10 XE

IKS M1 75 j (56 ; 70 .09 68 7 HE

13W ;30-- I 77 70 74 .00 71
i

3 KB ....
2WI ao-- f 78 '

71 i 74 .01 62 3 !E
M :30-1- T 87 ' 72 .03 j 79 8 ME 10

1608 ;ifii 79 70 74 T j 78 ! 8 TAR 5

ATge 77 i 67 72 .10
i

72 'f nb"!T

Maconachie, E. P. Chapin, r ami!
Aloysus, Dr. F. W. Taylor, W. J.
Coelho, Dr. J. H. Raymond, Mrs. J.
H. Raymond, Master J- - H. Raymond,
T. H. Burmingham, H. Mitama, Mrs.
Mitama, Y. Yamota, Mrs. Y. Yamota,
Geo Herriot, B. Waggoner.

VESSELS IN POET.
ARMY AND NAVY.

U. S. A. T. Dix, Ankers, Manila, Apr.
23.

U. S. Revenue cutter Manning,
erts

U. S. Iroiuois, Carter. .

(Merchant Vessels.)
Aloha. Am. schr., Dabel, San Fran-

cisco, April 27.
Archer, Am. bktn., Lancaster, San

Francisco, April 16.
I

Dirigo, Am. sp.. Goodwin, Philadel
phia, April 18.

Elwell. Am sn.. Young. Lahaina. April
20. (in distress.)

Enterprise; Am. s. s., Youngren, Hilo,
April 25.

Mohican. Am. bk., McDonald. San
Francisco. April 25.

Morning Star. Am. s.s., Garland, Gil-

bert Is., July 15.

Oregonian, Am. s.s., Nichols, Seatte,
Apr. 23. .

ui leme. ii. lik., uargunu, .iiuaic
p.-rt- Apr. 24.

Restorer, Br. cable stmr., Combe, San
Francisco, Feb. 9.

San Mateo, Am.: s.s.. Ross, Seattle,
April 24.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Logrm, sailed from Manila for Hono- - i

lulu ana San 1-- rancisco, April Id. i

Sh eridan. sailed for Guam'and Manila,
Apr. 24.

Thomas, sails from Manila for Naga-
saki. Honolulu and San Francisco,
May 5.

Sherman sails from San Francisco for
Honolulu and Manila. May 5.

Lawton. sailed for Pago Pago, Apr. 23.
Supplj. at Guam.
Meade, at Manila.
Dix. in P"i"t.

TIES MAILS. ;

Mails are due from the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Alamt-da- . Man 5.
Orient Fer Doric. May 1.
Victoria Per Moana, May 4.
Colonies Per Maheno, May 1.

Mails will depart as follows:
San Francisco Per Doric, May
Victoria Per Maheno, May 1.
Colonies Fer Moana, May 4.

appeaI to a tball players, f

Sachs has some wonderful bargains
in miants and children s hats and bon- -
nets. Sale begms Monday morning,
There are also many other bargains of
special interest. See today's advertise- -
rnent'

Morgan's room is full for Tuesday
sale. Everything you need in a house
furniture is going up, now is the time
to fi4 im 4Vnf An rrl 1lv' "l ll,K "e peopie
are headed this way. Hardly a cot- -
tage will be vacant a month from now.
Neat furniture sale from good houses,

Those master grocers, Lewis &. Co.,
Ltd., are prepared to serve the public
in the same satisfactory way as in the
many years past. This notwithstanding
the great disaster. They have in stock
J4 h 11 f )...ii a ,nf crLi-ii- ; . . 1 . t-

. ..v. ou.i. .- -.... ..... ..... cniu ncuf. ctuu
at the same low prices as have always
prevailed at tms popular store.. Tele- -
phone Mam 240. 163 King street.

A REMEDY THAT IS TRULY MA- -

GICAL IN ITS POWER TO
RELIEVE PAIN.

Mr- - Lewis Rozario, Manager of Mad- -
ras Co-o- p. Stores, of Madras. India,
says: "J certainly think Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy is one of the best medicines
made. I had been suffering from an
attack of colic and after trying a
couple of prescriptions ; without relief,
a friend suggested that I take Cham- -
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. I did so and the result was
truly magical for It gave me immedi-- !
ate relief. About that time several of
my staff were attacked in a like man-
ner and out of this same bottle I cured
them all." For sale by Benson. Smith
& Co., Ltd., Agents for Hawaii.

Exquisite tapa cloths, artistic de-
signs from $1.00 to $25.00 post paid any-
where in United States or Canada.
Hawaii & South Seas Curio Co, Young
Buildim and Royal Hawaiian Hotel.

Koreans, also prayers that the last
dread penalty of the law might in
their case by some means be averted,

A cIumsy attempt was made on Fri.
day night to break the safe of the
New York Life Insurance Co. agency
in the Judd building. The safe was
dragged to position doora near the

J . . . ,.anu us KnoD Battered oft. The safe
resisted all efforts to open it, however.
and had the burglar succeeded he
would have found but $15 and some
papers for his pains.

The regular meeting of the Guild and '

Woman's Auxiliary of St. Andrew's !

Cathedral will be held on Monday!
afternoon April 30th, at half past

.
two. (

i i -me resilience or Mrs. Wil-- 1
uams, jvapioiam k i doors on
the town side of the Aauarium. A ;

full attendance is sneciallv rennpstpfl !

as the Lenten Self-Deni- al Offering will ;

be taken, and impoitant business mat-- !
t(rs discussed. j
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T 23 5.53 1 7j 4.53 11 40 5.32 2S! H.14
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I

18 7 20, l-- 6 12 11 41 1 49 5.3r.24 10.53

2'X 8 lf 1 5J 7 5II2.27 2.59 5 30624!ll42

New moon April 2"rd at o:3o a m.

Times of the tide are taken from the
United States Coast ana vieodetic Bur
vey tables.

The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
about one hour "arlier than at Hono
lulu.

Hawaiian stanaard time Is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
cinie, -ig that of the meridian of 15"i
degrees thirtv minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
same as Greenwich, 0 iiours 0 minute.
Sun and re wn are fcr local tlm for

1

o

NEED A

T. F. DRAKE,
Acting Section Director.

ISSTEOBOfcOGICAL RECORD.

luil ISvery Sunday Morning by th
Local Office, U. 8. Weather Bureau.
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Jlote Barometer readings are cor- -
TectpJ fOr teUiTieratUre. mtrnmanolrrors, and local gravity, and reduced

t sea level. Averap cloudiness statedtn scale from 0 to 10. Direction of windis prevailing direction during 24 hoursending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind iaerage velocity in miles per hour.
T. F. DRAKE.

v Acting. Section Director.
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